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Going Ahead
MUST BE ADMITTED that the

crop-control program is
far. The situation of
agriculture is
improving. The long-time program for corn and hogs now
is' underway The program for
adjustments in the dairy
industry is being made ready. Processing taxes are more
than meeting estimates. Up to March 1,
$216,778,000 has been
collected. Tile total estimate. for the year, which ends
July 1,
is 403 million dollars. This will
provide sufficient revenue to
finance the four adjustment
programs now in �eration and
the Government's,
surplus-removal purchases in the markets.
Agriculture's goal at the present time will be to avoid sur
pluses that ma�e'fll:iJ;' prices.for farm products impossible. In
the meantime; this is
happening to the. price margin. During
the four weeks ending
February 13, for which a price com
parison can' be had, the cost of 14 important foods to city
consumers went up 55 cents. This is an advance of a little
more
than 3 per cent in city prices and a little less than 9
per cent
in farm prices, as
reported by Frederic C. Howe of the Farm

ITwork,

ing fairly well

so

••

Adjustment Administration.
A

comparison of February with last year shows a still
larger advance in farm and consumer prices. At that time both'
pricelevels were low. These 14 foods then cost consumers only
$14.85, instead of $17.95, and the farmer got only $4.57 for
them. In the year since, roty retail
prices have gone up $3.10, or
21 per cent. Farm
prices have advanced 92.07, or 45 per cent.
Part of the increase in the
margin between farm and retail
prices represents the payment of processing taxes on wheat and
hOI¥. This money amounting to 96 million dollars to wheat
growers and 350 million to hog raisers; will go 'back to farm-

,

in the form of benefit
payments. Farm income has been in
creased more than is shown by the market
figures, and the
usual marketing and
processing costs have. increased less.
So long as margins of
processing and distributing are kept
reasonably low, small advances in retail prices can mean
ers

large

gains to farmers.
Recently there

has been a slight advance in wholesale
prices
of wheat and flour, but this increase
represents an insignificant
fraction of a cent in :the price of Ii loaf of bread. A bushel
of

wheat at the farm was worth about 70 cents in
February. It
makes around 68 loaves of bread which
sell for $5.37. This
leaves $4.67 to pay the cost of milling and baking and distrib
uting the 68 loaves. The. processing tax is 30 cents a bushel.

There has-been

a

sharp' rise in-consumer prices

for

pork

as

'result of advances in wholesale and farm values of
hogs.
Pork chops rose from an
average of 19.9 cents a pound to 23.7
cents. All kinds of
pork now are higher •.
.There was a drop in the number of
hogs marketed in Febru
a

.

'

ary, of 36 per cent from January. Slaughter was 6
per cent
under a year ago. Relief
buying and colder weather also

helped prices.

"

The shorter

supplies of hogs iI,l February were due 'largely
the._ Govemmimt slaughter of pigs last fall. It bas taken
many months to bring, about some improvement in the farm'
prices of, hogs. lndications now are that the improvement is
'co�g and- the 'farmer in the com-hog belt will get something
nearer to a'
living income
to
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TRACTOR TIRE
PERFORMANCE

SAVE FUEL-TIME-MONEY

MILE-A-MINUTE
TRACTOR RECORD

�ESE

Barney Oldfield let the
world'. tractor tire Ipeed
record by driving a tractor
equip_ped with Flreltone
Low-Pressure Tractor Tires
6".2 mile. per hour ot
Dallal, Texas.

big low-pressure Tractor Tires with Gum-Dipped High
Stretch Cords need only twelve poul'lds of air. They cushion and ablorb'
the surface irregularities when plowing, cultivating or doing any kind
of Farm work, and their scientiRc:ally designed cog-lik. Tread with 'IIery
large area of contact gives greater traction.

.

NATION'AL
PLOWING CONTEST
Carl' ·Schoger won the'
National Plowing (onlesl:
Oil firestone. Low-Pressure
Tractor Tir.. at Wheatland,

Four State Univenities that have tested 'Fir.stone Low-P'...ure
T radar Tires Found these outstanding advantages.
The Tractor can operate at much falter speed, and has
increased drawbar ho....power.

greatly,

III.,
Rode,

�

17% MORE ACRES
SAVE .14% IN FUEL

PLOW

,Lengthen the lif. of Tradar"":' reduce r.pair
comfort for operator
protection to crops.

more

-

do

not

or.

�pkeep .x.,..... �

pack .... seed IMcI and give greater

�.

You can drive yow tractor Oft .... highway, in fact no" farm�r can
alord to operate a tractor without these law-pressure tractor tires, as
they male. your trador an All-Purpose Machin••

.. - .......

Firestone pion.ered the development and use of low-pr........
Tractor Tires iust as Firestone pioneered, dev.loped and put on the
marlcet the balloon tire eleven yean ago.

•••••
"re
OLDFIELD
TYPE·

Tho tlr. that taught thrift to .illions.
Great... valu. In In price cl_.

Th� larg. low-air-pressure tires are mad. practical by the Fireston.
patented process of Gum-Dipping which loakl the high stretch cords in
liquid rubber coating every Aber and cord against friction and heat,
and safety locking the cords and plies into one unit of great.r strength.

... .40-21

See the Firestone Service Dealer or ,Service Store in your community,
and leam how little it will cost to replace st.. llug wheell with Firestone
Low-Pr.lsure Trador Tires. When ordering your new tractor,ca�, or truck,
lpecify Firestone Tires for greatest safety, mileag. and economy.

J[ Lllren t,o Lawrence Tibbett or Richard Cro�lcl and
I Harvey firestone, Jr., every Monday night-No B. C. Networlc

5.00-19
5.25-17
5.50-18

M.7 •.

:._

... 50-20
... 75-19
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Other Size. Proportiollatoly Low

J

•• e
yare.t
OLDFIELD TYPE
TRUCK 8nd IUS TIRES
'and _endabl. for every
,'� 0 service. built with ,Fireston.
featU,es of Gum-Dipped Cords and
Two Extra GUlli-Dipped Cord PII ..

Stvrdr

FlrutoneAquapruflraic.

Firestone Batteries, made

Fi,estone Spar!< PI. _do
I" Fi,estone Factories halfe

inFirestoneBaHeryFactoriet,
give quiclcer starting and
more

� outstancliq advaRlagoK
1

dependabl� power.

Scientifically
Imvlator

d .. lg.ocI

•

,

! Do.ble ._1. pie,,_'
.

$575

A.
Low
As

poww'_
3 Electrod .. of Ipeelal

_

HIt...,

,

.

YOUR ....T1EItY1I51EDfI£E

give qulclc
.-at .. heat
spark,
--giyiwg longer IlIe.
fH£ SPARK PLUG TEST

cOlllpositiOl}
stana

and your old

.

.

Liltings

are

$3°0

A.

�w

Und., the Tread.

wet.,PI""

prevent chatter alld iquea(
Gad give positlv. .ale ....
control. Mado In Flrottoee
"Ici ...t factart ...
firestone Brak. Lift''''
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Before the Rush Begins
LIVE

SPRING TOPICS BY OUR
CONTRIBUTORS

GET the most out of my
machinery andImple
ments by buying and using
good machine oil
and cup grease, 1 pay for oil and
grease if 1
to use it, in wear and
tear, so might as well
it and use it
to
liberally
prolong the life of
implements and machinery,
get more out of my machinery by being
pre
d for
emergencies. 1 keep at hand tools that
enable me to do the most of
my repair work,
universal mender-baling wire-isn't so

electrlcally-venttlated

incubators than the smaller
Some folks think old hens
produce the
chicks
but
our experlenee indicates well
strongest
matured pullets are better breeders than old
hens,
80 we keep
virtually nothing but pullets.

is a problem we have
quit worrying
All our chicks, and matured
birds, have feed
before them all the time. The babes are fed as
soon
as' we can get them out of the
Incubator. An inch
of hopper space to the chick is'
enough after the
second day. For the first two
days we feed mash
on
egg caSe flats beside the regular
hoppers. That
Is just to see that all birds
Iearn to
also
have clear water all the time and no e!'t. They
.drugs or medi
cat�ons are needed, To start them, any chick mash
Is used provided it is fresh and
contains codliver
oi� .and milk. At 2 weeks the water is removed and
skimmUk ts-gtven, all they will drink all the
time,
t�e mash is replaced with ground. yellow corn,
wheat or kafir, which ever is the
If
the
cheapest.
birds must remain in the
house, codliver 011 is
mixed with the grain. A sudden
change of feed will
not. hurt the chicks but
they will take a few days
to learn to eat the new
ration, so we keep both
'before them until .they
get an. appetite for the
grain. When the range gets short and dryas it
did last summer, meat
scrap, ·fed in a -separate
feeder will allow the
growing birds to balance
theit: rati9n and
prevent a setback in growth:
Jackson-Co.
J. Wallace Rob8on.
I

goOd

,W. A. Parson«,

Nea,rly Paid the M�rtga,ge

HA VE an Idea to
swap about raising pigs that
bas enabled' me to
pay' my .Interest, taxes, and
reduce the mortgage on
my far.m from $5,000
$1,650 in the-last 6 years.
My 'l?_ro'od sows weigh
to 675
pounds: About :J,O days 'before breeding
ed them all
they wllFeat to ,get them in thrifty
dilion. At
farrowing, time I stay w!th the sows
st of the time for the
ftr!!t' 24 hours. In cold
ather I put the
pigs in a box or barrel with clean
aw and warm
bricks to be sure
they do not
-.

hen the pigs
of

.

.

are about 10. days

old, -I place

.

Serving
loss�s

UR

Most of the Chi,cks
from

three chick broods last
year

need

is

the co-operation of
parents and
teacher. supplemented by the aid of a
rural
-school supervisor. Our
schoo! lacks development
along the lines of underatanding, self-direction and
self-control. This is partly due to lack. of interest
of parents. youth has
unguessed gifts. To find them
is the newest
quest of education, for from this
starting point creative education begins building up
from something fine to
something finer.
Many times our teachers have said, "Don't say
_It that way!" to thoughts that are said
beautifully;
"Don't do it that way!" to
things that are done
excellently; "Don't draw it that way!" to drawings
and paintings that artists
deUght in. Why do they
do it? Because
they do not understand that the
child's way often is the
beginning of the superior
way.
.

THIS

methods in 1934. We scrub
with lye water. They are sta
ry but are on a hill and
every washing rain
us the
yard, no trouble with wormy birds in
ears. We are careful
to see there are no
places
r,e draft!! can come into the houses. We prefer
lllie wall on all sides'
the
except
south, .the roof
and a coal brooder
stove, as 011 does not
W
out
enough heat,in 'severe weather. We have
trouble with heating the house too much
oUnd that a
temperature comfortable to the
S at
the edge of the hover is

.

:ome

�

don't use a
If it's cool

thermometer

lng

in

or even

In- the

lost more chicks' from that

try

quality

the

It

again

even

if

,

e

of

chicks brooded

IUUch to do with

sucoess.

state-accredited
dIS We
the

h'

e�l

get

and' bloodeggs custom
-had better sue
hatched in the large

;

as we have

WIth

chicks,

Our

Live

I

.

'.

nothing

more.

We, too, had "danced until
so
_

our

to

shoes

wore

out,"

speak. We COUldn't keep the radio in trim any
longer. We COUldn't even take an unnecessary car

ride, for.

we couldn't afford the
gas. But we de
termined not to let our morale
drop with the
standards of living. We renovated the old
sleigh

Mr8. Ea'rl DeLotl.q.

picked up at a sale one time and left in the yard
for the kiddies to
play in, and "Jingle Bells" be
came a
reality. The old parlor organ relegated to
the storeroom was
brought out, and who wouldnt
enjoy an evening of old favorites while
COULD debate for hours on :.the
daddy
and
advantages
strummed
an
!
accompaniment on his neglected
joys a country child has ov.er. the city child. Also
We
had
time
to
banjo?
watch the fireplace
·1 can point to one
glow
drawback, terror and evil
and to pop corn and roast
that the country child has to
apples before it. Butchface: and that is�t!J.e
ering and soap making, which we had been too
genteel to do, became a family lark
over
the big iron kettle outdoors.
When sprtng opened up, we made a
picturesque summer h 0 use and
ru
chairs and benches for the lawn out
of gnarled branches.
years ago last faU, 162 dairy farmers
We were blessed with a fine
the city of Milwaucrop
kee organized a distributing
of apples and it was a
system by assessing themselves $50 a cow to
novelty to
put into thc plant. They had raised
make
the
old-fashioned apple but
$138,000:They have always paid the Iarm
ers the same
ter over a fire in the
price that has been paid by other distributors, and since they
backyard.
This merely suggests the "life-sav
started they pain an additional $187,000 intothe
plant, made out of profits. It
ers" be employed. but
is not in debt a single cent and a
now, with a
year ago last December
declared a divi
dend of 8 per cent and have now about 60 routes in the theyThere isn't
gllmmerlng of light showing in the
a sin
city.
we
look
distance,
back on 1933 as
gle city in the United' States, the size of Milwaukee, where consumers
the year we learned
get milk
for a less
really to live
nor is there a
single milk shed surrounding any .of these cities
on the fa rm.
L. C.
Co.
Osage

School Scared Cll ildren

I

-

Teamwork

surrounding

.

..

� won't
e'h Weap.

Co.

FOUR

corners and no bar
needed to teach the
Where the heat is. We have'
moss the best litter Used
cobs last
year for one brood.
Y d'ldn't
last as long as the moss
S

:e

Lyon

to

BELIEVE that in normal times
many farm
families thought
entirely too much in terms of
dollars and cents, so far as the farm
home was
concerned. It was the
place vhere the money was
made, but pleasures and other values were
sought
elsewhere. So when the
depression came and
ened, the victims gradually cecarne satisfied deep
with
the bare existence
possible until they cared for

parents and

Getting Better Prices T'h

(will be

ret

Year We Learned
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any
the corners of
where the feeders
the chicks- will run
back and
d' there will be no trouble with
,

bOUse

who have scolded,
.begged, pleaded and
with this examination as a
weapon, let's
get· a new stick, without so. much
worry, hard
knocks and fear on it, and
the
put
taxpayers'
money to better use. Mrs. Courtney UnderlVood.
Atchison Co.

Inschoot is desired and close
.co-operatton between
teacher surely will
help.

same

,

parents

spanked

_

were 5 per cent,
Bomeone with charm, poise and personality must
none, and 8 per cent at 6,
come along who has
Weeks, respectively. Loss thereafter was conexpert knowledge.of the crude
to
predatory animals, accidents, and poisons. 'thing which may be the good thing. At every stage
t 10 at
the supervisor shows the child and
one time -from dwarf
larkspur.
e
teacher the
Sold.
difference between their own
or raised to
good product and that
maturity better than. which is bad.
per cent ,ate
of the 'chicks
Prevention of unfortunate incidents
placed' in brooder houses.

follow the
�lll
OUses
thoroly

.

What Schools Need Most

a

separated milk and a few heads of feterlta
the outside of the
pen.' By weaning time the
have learned-to eat and
drink, and never miss
sow when I· take
her away.' Feterlta seed is
er than com
or kaftr and little
pigs learn to
It long before' they ,oa.D. eat corn. In the last 7
s
my sows-I keep five or -six-have never
d less than 10
pigs, each, twice a year, except
time two sows
got hurt and their pigs were far
ed dead.
feea
'12 or 15 sows when five or
Why
and the
right feed and care will raise as many
?
John E. Applegm·th.
aShington Co.

how!
,-. ,,'
The only way 1 ever made
my
school
and
I
teaching
have had my share, of
Wki
good money the county commissioners
give:· e\'.ery
year for helping conduct examinations.
L�t'year
my first child took the eighth
grade examination.
Yes, she passed and is in high school. Her heart
was set on
it, and if she had failed, 1 believe she
would have developed an
which
inferiority
could never have been overcome. complex
I'd hate to go
thru that last year
again-holding that fear of
failure in front of her
and begging her to
study.
The teacher drilled and drilled
the class.
Early one cold morning we started out. We drove
to town where we found about
100 other poor lit
tle frightened
strangers looking as if they were
about to go on the
operating table and shed' their
tonsils
and
adenoids. The
surroundings were
strange, teachers strange and my daughter's smile
was
"strange" when I left her. The questions looked
strange to me but daughter passed and I'm sure
her mother couldn't nave done
the same.
Years ago when I took the
a
girl
in my class failed and I still examinations,
remember her tears.
I consider that
now
one of the most
girl
intelligent
women I ever have known. But
she didn't happen
to know the answers to those
when they
questions
were put before her.
Surely Kansas mothers and
fathers; with our Standard and Superior
schools,
we can hire teachers who
are
capable and intelli
gent enough to know whether our children are
ready to go into high school. Let each one of us

livingj'waS"by

'Feeding

permanent repair work, 80 1 keep a supply of
tapsand rivets so when a bolt breaks, l can
in a new one and
go right ahead. ;Keepi!lg the
S, shovels and
sha�es sharpened, shedding and
ling machinery and Implements, prolongs their
and aids ine in
getting the most out of them
preparing and barvesttng my crops.

L

on

over.

s,

otley Co.

county eighth grade examination. I wish we moth
ers in Kansas had the
right to vote
or "no"
these examinations. Would we "yes"
vote' ·"no"?
And

ones.

-

I

;_�=
I

'price

i��8 ��I�:r 'citi��'�d �\il:g!��nS�h�5st��ed��d7t:h�1�;atC��
:��::tirocked
��: !i;::�t
much,
not

future,"

too

says

these lesser

co-operatives

Wisconsin's market commissioner.

will be

perfected

in the

near

1:=
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([ Kansas

Farmer

is

a

wonderful

source of information and we
always
seem to find
just what we want to

know.-Mrs. Alex Williams, Beloit.
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Current Fal'lacies and Not.ions
.

Passing Comment By

I

HAVE

received several

letters

CriticiZi.ng

the

5. A Hutchinson reader writes
follows:
I write this to
your

detects in

me

point out what appears to
permanent plnn.

in

me

part

as

to be the

trucking business Is overdone
good price for the surplus.

2. The

get

�

a

now.

..

let us consider Mr. Newberry's currency
It would mean a sudden inflatron of the
volume of currency by 31 billion dollars. That
would be at least six times as great a volume of
currency as has ever been either in circulation or
held in the U. S. Treasury combined. Back of this
would be only the edict of the Government. But
says Mr. �ewberry back of all bonds authorized
by law is only the credit of the United States and
that is true. I do not hold that an obligation of
the United states bearing interest is necessarily
any better than an obligation bearing no interest:
It the Government issues bonds to such an eXtent
that investors lose 'confidence in the ability of the
Government to redeem them. immediately the
price of the bonds falls below par. When during
the World War the Government suddenly issued
bonds to the extent of 26 biJIion dollars the price
of the bonds fell to 80 cents on the dollar.' and
within the last year, the rapidly
debt
Df the Government has caused the price of bonds
tc fil.ll below. par The .rate Of interest had little
;>; nothing to do with the rise or fall of the price
Df bonds.
No government·.in the world has ever increased
tts currency to anything like the extent proposed by
Mr.· Newberry without destroying-confidence in the
credit
government issuing such currency,
and starting the government on the road to wild
and ruinOUll in'flation.

plan.
Now

It Is hard to

3. Your suggestion is that they sell what they raise to
the farmers. Farmers have been advised thru the Mail and
Breeze to raise lheir own truck. l( the trucker got a job In
town he would displace some town man. Your theory
runs counter to Secretary Wallace's plan to remove a lot
of tarmers from the land and put them in town to join the
ranks ot the unemployed. Let me submit my plan:
"I would begin by issuing government currency to the
amount of our national debt and give it to the bondholders
In exchange for their bonds. I would stay off the gold
standard forever. I would only use silver as tractional
currency in denomtnattons of less than a dollar. All this
talk about doing business with bank checlts is pure bunk
!or in order that a check may be good there mtU't be
� the bank to redeem 1t. Over 4& years ago during Popu
list days, we said we ought to have at least $50 per cap
Ita In etrculatlon. We bad about $35 In cln:ulation then

moneY,

and I doubt if we have more than that now. Business has
increased in volume. Two bundred per capita under prel
ent conditions would not be too much.
FRED NEWBERRY.

•.

Newberry Has It Wrong
Newberry
wrote,
APPARENTLY
nothing
trucking
going
Mr.

what I
landowners

.

misunderstood

about these small

I said

into the
J:iusiness
further from my mind. What I said
was that the little farm under competent manage
ment would yield nearly an the food necessary to
supply the family and might even yield a sur.plus,
w hlch might be sold at a profit. While I mentioned
farmers as: purchasers I had in mind small fruits
which farmers engaged in fal"IIDng on a large scale,
generally speaking, do not produce.
Mr. Newberry says that if this small farmer got a
JC>b in town he would displace some towa worker.
On the contrary my plan wmIld increase the number
of jobs in town by at least 50 per cent. The sms.ll
part-time fanner would only work 4 hours a day in
and

nothing

of.the

.

was

This Reade,' Loses

In other

words, if

the

manufacturing plant
plan, there would be Six

cperated on the 24 hour
shifts instead af three. This would not increase the
cost of production but would greatly iDcrease the
number of workers. I assume that part of the work
ers in town would not care to live in the country.
In that case they mig.ht. continue to work the 8
hours in town while the small farmers would divide
the time in town with other small farmers. In other
words the workers who continued to live in town
would work two shifts instead of one; the part-time
farmers would work one.
Let us suppose by way of illustration, that the
factory employed 100 men. Suppose that half of
these employes lived in town; they would work 8
hours a day. The other half of the total number nee
essary to operate the factory would be divided into
two divisions of 50 each, working 4 hours a day,
making in that case an increase of' 50 per cent in the

Hope

me at considerable lengtn from Good
Mr. O. D. Ramsey says that he has been
rea�ng my eomment for 20 yeal'l!l or more with
keen interest and has always' considered me "a shin
ing seed in a rotten apple," but at the same time
notes "that you either fail, or refuse, to see the
.

for the apple's rottenness."
From which observation I gather that he has
about lost hope (or me. Well I must say that if I had
held on for 20 years hoping against hope that a
man. would see the error of his ways and at the. end
of that tinie could see no improvement, I, too, would
lose hope,
But just what is the last straw, so to speak, that
has caused Mr .. Ramsey to give up hope for me? It
is this same article in. the issue of March 5 in which
I set out four leading eauses, In my opinion:, for pres
ent condlttoas:
cause

.

I

tems, but these evils flow not from the system
from the faults of the men who administer the s
tem. An absolute monarchy would be the most j
government in the world if it were directed
controlled by a perfectly just arid all-wise monar
but unfortunately no such human monarch has e
existed. History tells of a few, a very few monar
who have combined these characteristics to D. C
siderable degree and under the rule of these ve
rare men their subjects have enjoyed a degree'
peace, prosperity. and happiness never equa
under any other system. But the cases of lyranni
and unjust absolute monarchs have been so mt
more numerous than the 'cases of just and
absolute monarchs, -that people seeking liberty,
justice instinctively distrust that system of gove
ment.
The fact ill that no system of government is al
gether right and none is altogether wrong. No f
lacy is more common than that'a certain syst
will bring certain results. The rel!lUlts will ne
sartly depend on the men who control the system.

Man the Weak Link in All
R:A.MSEY says that Christ promulgated
code for human. sOciety. to follow, presum

.

MR. perfect code,

and right here Mr. Ramsey'
his first premise which is
a right system will briDg right results. A majo
of the governmenta of the world are called Ch
tian and profess to be founded on the teachings
Jesus of Nazareth. Theoretically they are. P
tically the professed followers of the Nazarene h
a

.

.

complete� destroyed

been -guilty of all forms of injustice. In His n
the world has been bathed in blood and the rig
of the weak have been trampled on without c
punction. Why? Because the system'has been
ministered by selfish. imperfect human beings
�'Capitalism," says Mr. �msey, "is the caus
most of our social ills. �emove the cause and
.

land,
WRITING

.

.town.

.

expanding'

Mr.

,

.

A Credit W reeking Plan.

1. Your. bonding plan. 'Ve have too .many bonds now.
The President tells us In .hls message to Congress that the
bonded debt will be by June 30. 41 billion dollars. [This
was probably a slip of the pen, the President said 31 bil·
lion dollars.j

.

T. A. McNeal

total number of employes. This plan is operating
districts
successfully in some of the manufacturinz
.,
of New England.

plan of recovery I outlined in the issue of March

.

'

.

.

the disease."
Granting for'the sake .o� argument, that capi
is as bad as Mr. Ramsey says it is, the ques
naturally �ises. how did c.apitalism originate,
certainly there was a time when. there was no s
thing as capi.t8.lism as we now understand it

ism

capitalism is bad-it is
by seltish.-and unjust.
is not capitalism but

because 'it has been devel
men. The origiwi.l cause
the inherent faults in hu
nature and .insofar as capitalism is bad it is me
a manife�tation, not the original cause. It is
perhaps that the r.emoval of a cause. will cure
disease. If Mr. Ramsey knows a way in which t
defects in human beings can be removed no d

will ha..ve a paradise. .but so long as any syst,
I care not'what it .ma.y. be, is managed and
trolled by imperfect men it will produce no be
results than the men who cQI1<trol it.

we

1. The
.

2.

development of Iaboll-9&vlng lllQcbinery.
Development In methods ot production.

3. The

World

Wilr.

4. Loss ot confidence In. the gigantic credit structure
whlch. had been built UP,. whfch loss of confidence· impaired
the structure and caused temporary paral:ysls.

Mr. Ramsey says these are not causes but are
natural results of the competitive profit system. As
WP.. have
alwaYIi had the competitive profit system
and at present seem to have conditions different
from any we have. ever had before, it is difficult to
see how Mr. Ramsey reaches this coneluston, Then,
he continues, "There are but two basic systems of
government; one right and the other wrong. We
have taken the wrong system and will never have
prosperity or equality. of opportunity until we
change to a co-operative system based on truth and

"Why Not Abolish Interest
interesting
HEREshow, think, quote enough plan'
.

IS an
letter from L. Chap
of his 1
of Fredonia. I will
the substance of his
to
I

Why· not abolish �terest payable on government and.
nlclpal bonds? Also GlIt property ot. any kind sold Oil
time? Interest payable makes· land or other pro9crl1
Ii double duty. Interest on deterred payments Cor

.

justice."

1\1r.

Ramsey Ignores History

HAD been under the impression, until I received
Mr. Ramsey's letter, that there have been quite
a number of systems of government, such for
example as the tribal system, the feudal system;
the absolute monarchy, or despotism; the limited
monarchy; the oligarchy, or government by a self
selected few; the military rule of a dictator; the

I·

system of .government by the church, the so/called
pure democracy, the representative form of, gov
ernment such as we have here in. the United states,
and the communiStic government of Russia.
Mr. Ramsey, however, says that there are just
two, one right and- the other wrong. Passing over
of history I may say that the
� J;otal disregard
evident fallacy of his statement is this: He seems to
forget. that all systems of 'government have been
more or less selfish, men
and that no matter what the system may be it wUl
be no better than the men who admfnfster it. True
it is, that under some systems of government in
justice and cOrrUpUon -and incompetency seem to
other sys:�
flourish to a greater degree. than

organized by imperfect,
"
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built up a vast credit class that
of( the Income of j)roperty after disposing of
It, still
t,ining their original investment thru charging Interest.
rerred payments should apply to the foreign loans by
government. They were not made for proftt, but to
ry on a war In which we were interested. We are more
I to receive payment If we do not add interest,

r""IIi'ltIIHIIIIH'HI"llIIlItItftl"HI"",nINttt"'""IIIHltnIHHlftttlltfttlnl1"ll ltltl tl l l l ltl ltl tl l'IIItItl'�

c

=1.

This applies only' to properties sold, not money loaned
('feate or increase Industries of any kind.
There would be a vast amount saved too be applied to re
cing the principal of our governmental debt. N4 one
uld be Injured, as they would get all they
originally In
ted. It probably would check the wholesale
repudta
ot obligations of this character, as the
obligations
uld be reduced by any payments made. When
property
It
should not be called upon to do a double
sold
duty,
vings should be to live on, not to live off of and then
by
crest retain the original amount.
Money loaned to an Individual for an industry Is
really
ing a partnership In the enterprise and should share -tn

..

profits.

originated when

I wished to sell a farm. There
no chance to sell it for
cash, and If I charged interest
individual, after paying taxes on the whole,
and rung
could pay Interest and anything on the
cipa. I figured If I got the original
amount, altho
t deferred, It was all that was due to
me, and any tn
st just Increased the amount the
property had to-supt and was a ftctltlous value.

e"fenses

.

'

Chapman. Wrongs Himself

r,

inconsistencies

HE

in

Mr.

Ohapman'a theory

manifest that I am astonished a man of
his education and
intelligence should not have
overed them without
having them pointed out
him. For example note his statement that
"Money
are so

.

ed to

ing

an

profits."

much harder for gamblers in
board of trade markets to play
poker with
grain prices at the expense of farmers, Presi
dent Roosevelt and
Secretary Wallace have
approved the NRA code under which the big
grain markets now operate, The code puts an
immediate end to such gambling as
"bids,"
"offers," "puts," and "calls," Legitimate hedg
ing will not be interfered with, but' speculators
will no longer be able to
"buy and sell" on
margins of 2 or 3 cents a bushel or less. After
August 1, when harvested grain will be going
to market, traders will
have to put up a 10
per cent margin on all open trades
up to 2
million bushels, and a 25
per cent margin
when trades go above that
figure,
Daily price fluctuations are limited to 5
cents a bushel for
wheat, rye and barley;
4 cents for
corn; 3 cents for oats, and 10 cents
for flax, as was done last summer
by the grain
market administration when the'
big break in
occurred.
A code authority of seven
prices
members will now have
supervision of these
exchanges, under the Secretary of

IT

ii1

-_:1

terminal elevators and mills.

__

It looks

-

�

In other words he does not
object, to interest on
ney or capital lent to an individual or for the
elopment of an industry, but seems to think that
man who
bought his farm should -be permitted
take his own time to
pay for the farm and pay
Chapman nothing for the use of his capital.
hile that farm
belonged to Mr. Chapman it was
capital, If it yielded him no return for his care
labor bestowed upon it, and
if, further, it is
er
expected to yield any return for the care and

if the

as

grain gambling

clothing, machinery,

Belt-Iowa, Wtaconstn, Nebraska particularly
lieved that direct
buying in these packered yards was a
good thing for the hog raiser.
_t was true
then, and is true today, that shipto these
private
and feed

committee within a short
time, proposes to
rect these two
things.

gives pretty complete access to the
packers'
books and records, in the
public interest. It also
give the Secretary of Agriculture the same
measure of control and
regulation over the packer
owned private
that he now
will

nesses
_

yards

yards

�

Why

tk

S a

hundred in yardage charges.
ere is no doubt
.in 'my mind that the
high in many instances at the publiccharges
yards,

competition

among buyers at the

.

�
private yards there is only one bidder,
�Wner of -the yards. He does his
own weighing,
\Own
grading and makes his own allowances
Iher items
in 'fixing a
The seller can take
leave' it, of course; price.
the

•

Competition

big

and

little,

have

regulation intended in
and Stockyards. Act, by
installing
private- stockyards" where they· buy

�wnregulation and
eU Packers
and

o

without,

Stockyards

es

cOinpeti�on.

yar� contains. 19,,996 IiIquare t'�et,
t�e private
courts, 'have held' it 'Mras not 'under the
of ,:the
Secreta.ry .of .Agri:CuIture. j'.
elCtion,
packers··also have":wrlggfed
out ot the. pro-·
t!corda.'their'bOOkS'
givlng·'Ple,;-SeQ:r�tary,accelll!'tO.
-:."

..

e

,

,_

,.,.'.

'''.'

,;:

.

:.'.

.

'

..

'.

competition.

and B are .husband and wife and have
seven chil
dren. A died without a will 15
years ago. B did not want
a
guardian appointed over the children but said she
would run A's business. Can B claim half of
the real
eslate and half of the personal
property now? And can
she now make a will
disposing of her part ?-Old Sub
scriber.

B is entitled to her half of the
property of her
deceased husband, personal and real. In addition
she might claim all of her husband's
exempt per
sonal property under the Kansas law.

provides for bonds for packers who
dealers in the livestock market, same
of other dealers.
This section does not
mean, as has been repre
sen ted by
packer, opposition, that every farmer
01' patron of a market will be a
dealer under the
provisions of the act. Only those engaged in the
regular business of buying or selling at a stock
yards is a dealer. This has been the interpretation
of the Department of
Agriculture on this section
for 13 years, and that
is not
interpretation
changed
by the amendments to the section.
Farmers are not dealers now on the
.public
yards, and would not be dealers in the private

operate as
&s required

yards.

�

Corrals and Farm Pens

..

conspiring to apportion territory, conspiring to ap
portion purchases and conspiring to manipulate
prices.
:
This .section .1.
,.d�s not. l}inder or impair the
operattona Qf "any livestock producer or shipper
...

'

week-I think

...

,I..

a

in

any,waY.·:whatsoev:er.

'SeCtl�n 2;s�ply .giv�s
,enforce
Section

1.

.

..

we

per.
This does not mean that when livestock
is con
tracted for on the farm or
ranch, and later de
livered on railroad yards
to
prior
shipment, such
weighing or delivery would be affected by the Act
in any manner at all.
�

Farm

Organizations

for Bill

bad way to .judge the merits of a
measure by noting those who are for
it and those
who are opposing it. In the
hearings, every packer
who appeared-and all the
ones
and
big
many of
the smaller ones did
appear-was against it.
On the other hand
one
of
the
every
national
farm
organizations are for it. The farmers' co
operative marketing associations are united for It.
'State legislatures of Kansas and Nebraska
sent in
resolutions for the measure. So did the
Kansas
state board 'of
'agriculture, the Kansas state Iive
stock association and scores of farm
Only a few isolated shippers, most oforganizations.
them misled
-I use the word
advisedly'-by
a

tions, appeared

in

opposition.

packer representa

This is a farmer's meacure if there
ever was
one. I believe that
everyone interested in better
·for
prices
hogs and other livestock should and will
be back of this bill 100
per cent.

,.

.,

the

packer

month. This

'

..

are

will change that to 4,000 head
exemption is one of the provi
srons we are
working on to protect the rights of
every shipper, and particularly every small
ship
in

,

•..
.

,

Agriculture

yards-which

.

..

Exempt

yards-that he now has over the public yards. It
specifically exempts farmers' pens, corrals, railroad
stockyards when used for carrier purposes, as well
as those
pens handling less than 250 head in a

It is not

manipulating prlees, limiting competition, creat
-mg ,a' monopoly.. restraining commerce in' livestock

Act' allowed
'yards'
go' scot free of
AgriCUlture. 'One

20,000 .square feet to
l:t.than
ton
by the Secretary of
be

'.

regard

prohibit direct buying. Direct buying in
many instances, is desirable. It has its
place in the
marketing. of' hogs. We just do not want it to be
misused to manipulate
prices downward some $2
a hundred on the
public markets, as we believe it
il\ being used
today.
Section 1 of the' bill
merely prohibits certain
actions by packers which were intended to be
corrected by the Packers and
Act, but
which experience has .shown Stockyards
the packers have
been able to evade. It
.prohibits the packers from

nee-

-IaClters

in

•

own-

then the packers,
�l since
escaped, from the

necessary to take action

n·iree t B uymg. Nth
0
Pro i b ited
Now a few words about the bill itself.
The bill
does not

which divorced the
IS Act,
packers from
yards in order to restore these
t of the public
to the free
rC �arkets
competition, that is
e; If market is to register true marke�
a

is

Is Needed

•

ck in
pre-war days the packers owned and
Oiled the public
stockyards and it became
Sary to put them- under
regulation by the
etary of Agriculture. Congress
by passing, the so-called Packers did this in
and Stock-"

r

Her Hal f

Section 4 gives the
Secretary of
same control over
private

/
It 11\ just a
question of time until the packers
will be able to do the same
thing to cattle and
sheep." In fact, the process already is started, but
is not under
as
headway
yet. In my judgment it
will not get a real start if this
bill to regulate
direct buying thru
packer-owned stockyards becomes a law.

,

or

it

would be with real

.

Regulation

registered

to the private
yards, is fairly obvious. When the
packers have the bulk of their needs
already in
their 'private
yards, "they do not have to bid for
hegs in the public yards. They layoff the market
until late in the
day. So market prices naturally
s�.g. Buying demand has been removed. These
low
prices then are used to fix the prices the
packers
pay for stuff in their own .private
yards. The result
is the general market
price is much lower than it

prices on the
public markets about $2 a hunPounds. -That seems too
big a price for liveproducers to pay for a
saving of 20 or 25

.'

or

Why Such Action

testimony indicates, the real effect of
buying by the packers has been to depress

No

to

A

,

There Is, Only One Bidder

"

E ntitl.ed

-

•

ut, as

C

has over

two of the
direct-buying wit
admitted that the prices paid in the
private
based on the prices
in the
one

are

•

t OO is real
Ihere
yards.

stockyards
stockyards.

public yards. So it seems only fair and just that
if the public
yards are regulated, the private
yards also should be regulated.

charges

eet

cor

It

the public
All but

creat

Section 3

introduced, and have every
reported favorably by the Senate

be

or

have and does not need to have
intrinsic value,
it has an exchange value in that it can
be exchanged
for any or all of these
things that have real intrinsic
value. In other words it
represents stored capital
and because it
represents stored capital' has a right
to share in the rewards of the
enterprises which it
makes possible.

.

save yardage, commisthat they have to
pay at
public yards. These
savings amount to around
Or 25
cents a hundred
pounds.

n

N�w Bill Will Correct This

The bill which I have

hope, will

food,

building,

Farm Meas ure

a

'r WAS

.

material for

ing the things which human beings need, or at
least think they need. But while
money does not

labor the man who
bought it from Mr'. Chapman will
bestow upon it, then it has no
capital value and Mr.
Chapman cheated the man he sold it to, and should
not be
permitted to 'collect the deferred payments
either with or without interest. If
however, the

.

the de

IN

,

about 7 years ago that some'
friends of mine in Kansas, livestock men good
who
know their .business and who are
able to look
ead, pointed out to me what the
private, packered
stockyards were bound to do to the cencompetitive markets and to livestock markets.
introduced legislation to. control direct
buying
that time, but we were
unsuccessful. Five years
we got a
modified bill reported
favorably by
Senate committee -on
agriculture but it failed
final passage.' At that time
the farmers of the
rn

on

for country and

50-year fight to abolish
grain exchanges is

Bill

reasonable interest

Why Interest Is Iustdied

.

to ck yar ds

in the way of

payments.

THE BACKS of the heads of all
these people
who advocate the abolition of
interest, seems to
me to be the
impression that money costs noth
ing and therefbre should be lent without interest.
It is true that
virtually all of what we call money
has no intrinsic value, its
principal function is to
facilitate the exchange of
things which have or are
supposed to� have intrinsic value, such as

Agriculture

the

on

profits
ferred

=:�
=- i
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or for an
industry, is really
in the enterprise and should

farm is worth what this
purchaser agreed to pay
Mr. Chapman for it and if
Mr.
to
allow him to pay part of the Chapman agreed
purchase price 'down
and to defer the
payment of the remainder of the
purchase price for a definite period, then, accord
ing to his own statement, he, Mr.
Chapman, Is a
partner in that enterprise and should share in the

�

is

now

an�otS:s �!! :�em��d�rat��y

indlvidl.\al,

partnership

a

in the

re

Big Markets' Now Under Code

I

2

.

his idea

I

\

'Iy and, from bonds lias

.'

.administrative powers-to

WASHINGTON,

D. C.
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'The

Coming
Corn Crop

For

Juyhawker- Farm, Grfdl ey, Kansas

of this Western
east of the 6th meridian
has been populated and farmed
since the mass settlement that began
directly after the Civil War and did
not end until each claim was taken.
This means the greater portion of what'
we now call the Central 'Vest-it was
called the West then-has been farmed
by almost two complete generations.
After this 65 to 70 years of cultivation,
it is interesting to note the effect on
the different farms.

silo

we

greater part

Sweet clover and alfalfa, still can
not be dispensed with. A combination
of both manure and legumes go to
gether to make the job more nearly
complete. Yet, at that, I am not so
sure but what here in Kansas, we have
now reached the point where we can
-USe some commercial fertilizer at a
profit. It has been proved in this county
that acid phosphate can profitably be
used with alfalfa. As an experiment
we are going to nse it this year with
some of our corn and soybeans, espe
cially on that acreage from which the
crop will go into the silo. A fertilizer
attachment to fit our planter has been
obtained from a neighbor, and when
going to the field with the planter
equipped not only with this but also
the
bean
dropping attachment, it
would seem as if we were going out
armed with all there is. But it is an
experiment we are going to try, from
Which reports will be made later.
as

�

for the most part there has been a de
cided letting down in production an
acre in the last 20 years. It seems to
me it has been much more pronounced
in a greater number of cases in the
last 10 years than in any other like
This thing of loss
period of time
of fertility has been creeping over us
faster than we sometimes realize, and
a great many tlmes I think we are in
clined to blame the weather for some
crop loss when a slipping away of our
soil fertility should be blamed the
•

•

•

morc.

1!
This was proved to me in a practical
way 3 years ago, when a wide strip of
sod that had been used for a road and
turn-row was added to one of our cornfields, after it had been broken up the
year before. We called 1931 not a good
corn year in this locality, but the corn
was twice as good on the new land as
it was on the rest of the field. It should
be mentioned the rest of the field had
not been manured or fertilized in any
way for 6 or 7 years, being the farthest field away from the buildings, so
a proof that much of our low crop
yields can and should be blamed to a
slipping away of our soil fertility was
here demonstrated in a convinclng

"'.

way.

�
Farms well stocked with cattle,
either for beef or milk, are everywhere
standing the strain of grain crop grow
ing better than any other. I know in
this neighborhood some fields owned
by non-residents who have had them
farmed for the last 40 years by ten
ants who are interested only in get
ting the most grain possible from the
land each year, without putting any
thing back in the soil. The wonder is
such fields are now producing as well
as they do. As it is, a year when
weather conditions are not just right
means a low crop yield, and too often
the weather is blamed for all the re
duction when loss of fertility is really
the cause of 75 per cent of it
On
this farm we are finding our two cat
tle barns, the bigger tile barn where
the main beef herd is kept, and the
dairy barn built last fall, that stan
chions 14 head and is cleaned out each
day directly into a manure spreader,
is manufacturing more manure that
really is worth sOmething than ever
has been produced on this farm before.
.

.

.

•

April is the seed corn month for
Kansas. It is interesting to .see how
di1Ierent farmers handle their seed
corn. Some are careful to select early
in the field, before husking time, (these
are
few) while some made almost
no selection at all. A farmer used to
live in this neighborhood who always
mixed corn of many varieties and col
ors and planted the mixture. He never
planted seed growing from this mix
ture, but each spring would visit his
neighbors growing corn of as' many
different colors as he could ibid, eveh
including the old "squaw" variety, and
always his planter boxes were filled
with a well-blended mixture of them
all. And he invariably grew good corn,
better, he thought, than if the seed of

talniog fertility, legume

;;

Pick the

is in main
crops, suell

Our Worst Weed Pest

:�G��r��2�r�,�?

= _I

How

Worthwhile
About Cultivating

Tractor

a

I've

Make your letter brief, please,
and mail It to Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, by Apr;u. 15.
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Sweet clover seed on his" contract'
He figures by using limi
lime he can seed the clover about

cheaply

as

any' Boil-Improving

no

improver. Another, advantage

Sw
clover bas is that it Is easy to get
s t an d an d'IS se ld om i njured by b
The best way to 5
dry weather
Bweet clover is without a nurse c
...

Mr. Bayless is doing. It makes
much better growth alone the fi
year and stores more nitrogen
humus in the soil. When limited Ii
is used it is necessary to -seed wi
a fer'tiltzer drill. The lime and 5
are drtlled together in the same lit
furrow. Early April is a fine time
seed. Drill shallow on a 'firm seede
as

.

the places that are
lightly grazed to cause patchy graz
ing. Burning will cause a slight de
crease ill yield of prairie grasses, but
sod will not be injured if the burning

pastures should' not be
BLUESTEM
burned unless there
enough
is

on

is done just before the' grass
start growing and when tae
is moist.

plants
ground

Seed Sweet Clover Soon
Kansans will try Sweet
limited lime for the
first time this spring. Among them is
Walter Bayless, Blue Mound, who is
seeding 24 acres, using lime screen
ings from a rock crusher and about 15

SEVERAL
clover with

of clean,

_

Strip-Crop the Hillsides
"cropping"
plan'
STRIP
different types of crops in strips
means

belts across the slope on long or st
hillsides. If sod crops, small gl'ai
and row crops are alternated,
amount of soil washing may
greatly reduced. Land in sod and 51
graln crops will soak up more W'
than land in row crops. This will
duce the erosion, or washing, far bel
what would take place if all the I
were in corn, Keep the steepest
of hillsides in pasture or hay crops
much as possible' and 'grow corn'
the land with more gentle slopes ..
.

will do much to reduce soil losses.

Plant With the Terrace!

inoculated

fact is that row crops

(
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An Honor Vote "to Farmers
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is a blank we hope you will
to vote a friend or neighbor
the
honor in Kansas agri
culture-the Master Farmer Award.
In the last 7 years Kansas Farmer has
named 75 of them, but there are many
others and we invite you to help .se
lect the 10 for the class of 1984.
Please fill out .the blank and mail it
to the- Master Farmer Editor, Kansas
Farmer, 'l;'opeka, .before June 1. Every
nomination will be acknowledged by

cr

crop, unless it' is alfal
compares with Sweet clover as a s

I

But Don't .Burti It Late

farmer named Will
receive careful consideration. Anyone
may make nominations, but no man
may nominate himself. Every candi
date. will recetve a. questionnaire to
fill out and return to Kansas Farmer.
The claims of those who seem to
qualify will be investigated. Only men
living on farms in Kansas are eligible.
This includes tenants and men who
I
manage farms for others, as well as
farm owners,

letter, anct�every

MASTER FARMER NOMINATION BLANK

THE
parallel

plan

to terraces instead of
and down slopes, have out,yiel
crops planted in any other diree
of the land for the last .8 years.
every comparison made in l{,
during this. time, row crops on
raced land have out-yielded the
crop on s�ilar land that was not
tected by terraces.

Where

Lespedeza
of the
lespedeza Is
KOREAN
valuable pasture legumes for g
one

Kansas, mainly because it is ''I
to all livestock. Also that It witbst
considerable dry, hot weather, and
be established without. soil treatJll
It can be seeded/on sloping, rockY
where plowing or dlsking would n
cb
possible, and ca:n be used to
erosion;
ern

tllUIKUIIII .... H..IMlHUIIIINfIH,... ... IIH ...... llllnlll .....'HI"lllItitlIIW

I wish to nominate

..

,

••........................•..•.••

:

.•••...•..••

(Name of candidate)

.••••••.• .,:...!.:

:

••

:.

,

....••..••.............•

',

•..••..••.

\

.••.•.•.•.

(Address of Can<Udate)

ITH

.rsnu

Up

the DitcheJ
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lllt1'

or other types
�
be used in
ries to do really good work.

drurut;
BRUSH
SOil-saving, must

them more than 2 or 3
to
and place them so the
one Is on the same level with the
tom of the next one above It. ,A.D
ling them witil good, strong pos

make

.......

w··tN·���· ���l ;.dd��·�f p��.��' ��g'�����U��)"""""
All nominatioWl mUllt be .maIled to Kanns

Farmer, Topeka; by

June 1.

,

Learned

cornacres,

,'(

acre

With

Thingops.

I

.

an

Better

The Profit I Got But Dldn't Expect.

;;

..

pounds

and Labor

Use We Have Made ol

.

�=§_

best varieties for seed in Kanare A. K., Manchu, and Virglnia. Best varieties for hay are Laredo, Sable (Peking), and ,A.. K Laredo is outatandmg in hay growing
but· often matures too late for seed.
A. K. is the. best general purpose va-

grass

How'

Feed Mill Paid tor Itsell.

Can I Farm

�

sas

dead

and

or Horses?

;;

•

My

Ir��:tI���t

§_;=

THE

fords and Shorthorns or of Durocs and
Polands to the straight 'breeding of
eithcr.

But one of the very necessary things
to know about seed corn is that it will
grow, and in growing, if it will make
a strong start. This is what is com
monly called "strong seed." When
weather conditions are ideal for ob
taining a good stand, weak 'seed may
start out as well as any. But let floods
come, and the ground bake into a
solid crust afterward, then the strength
of the seed Is best tested. At planting
time we do not know what conditions
are to be met before a stand is ob
tained, so good seed, the best one can

Machinery This Year.

Right Soybean

riety.

each one

on

subjects:

�=_I :�;�����;��:.

What are the best kinds of soybeans for
Kansas?-D. R. T.·

pure variety
planted. Many
breeding cattle or hogs have faith in
the same theory. Not a few are found
who prefer the first cross of Here

HEREhighest

1111111111

I
One Thing
Discovered That
Helps Me Do a Better Job ot Farm,

and that

•
as manure'

of these

And thus we stand on the threshold
of another corn crop, the making of
which partly is in our hands, Weather,
good or bad, can do much to swing the
balance, locally. But for the nation
one is surprised, when viewing "bushel
counts" qn the many years, to learn
that after all, the acres planted can
be linked so closely together with the
bushels harvested, The Bible tells us
that "whatsoever a man sowetb, that
shall he also reap." There are times,
neartng-as we are to the western rim,
of the real Corn Belt, when we are in
clined to doubt this. But for the CQrn
Belt as a whole, except for the rare
years of widespread weather calami
ties, the rule holds good, and certain
acres planted just about mean cer
tain bushels harvested. A better price
for the bushels we do produce, Is the
goal of the corn reduction program, a
program founded on the everlasting
foundation that no crop should be sold
for less than the co�' of production,
plus a fair profit, IN yeers past we
have hauled. too much orour sotlfer-:
tility awaJC in the foriD of grain crops,
at less than actual cost.

Does It harm pastures to bum them off?
-G. R.

in

were

a

use

Repeating again what I have often
written before, there is no job on the
farm that pays better than manure
hauling, and with the two barns to
collect it, we certainly are having
plenty of it to do. It is surprising how
quickly 6 inches to a foot .of manure
will accumulate on the floor of the 16
by 60 foot sheds that are on either side
of the mow from which the hay is fed
directly into racks. We built the racks
so closely slatted, that little hay is
wasted. But for the last two months
the weather has been chilly and the
cattle have loafed in the sheds a lot of
the time, and manure accumulation
has been in the barn rather than scat
tered everywhere in the yards. In the
dairy shed, where the gutter is cleaned
every day and dumped directly in the
spreader, three days-means a filled
spreader to be hauled directly to the
field. This is "pure stuff," and is worth
a lot in keeping up the fertility of the
farm.
As valuable

$2 for the best letter

S

Some have stood up under the crop
drain in fine shape; have even been
increased in producing capacity, but
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all were surprised to find it was from
three to four days slower in coming
up than that from the new seed, altho
it made a more perfect stand In the
end.

country
THE

.

�11 ...

and

shall sow
some
phosphate this year
uiih. our corn and soybeans as
a.1I ex
perimetu=-Monure and
legumes cannot be dispensed
with-Our farm neighbor who
alioavs mixed his seed corn.

HATCH

HENRY

the
acid

is illvariably cheapest in the end
always is the surest. Sever8J years
ago we were confronted wltha supply
of poor seed, and in making tests.
many found their 2-year-old corn grew
better, so many planted it. However,

get,

for April 5, 193

high,

neceasacy.

.

's

t

is

through no accident of engineering that a Pontiac
Straight Eight weighs from
'�-"��,,,,,
70� pounds more than any of its
principal competitors: That extra weight was
_iUfully planned and deliberately provided to give Pontiac,�owners
greater safety
I
comfort. roadability
and longer car
Ii/e. Yes-and to protect their investment.

00 to

,

,'.

*

Perhaps Pontiac could-in the inter
of a lower first
price-cut down
the
weight of the car. Perhaps Pontiac
\uld get its remarkable gas economy _by
ming weight here and there throughout
chassis, .Instead of by advanced motor
gineering and precision manufacturing.
o
reduce weight in this
way might not mjlke
e Car
entirely unsafe, because Pontiac parts
mostly oversized. But it would certainly
,orten the life
r

the

of the car, and that would

buyer would be Ploney out

mean

in the end.

*

spark

control

600 miles

;

Remember,

cylinder
;

; ;

the quart of -oll

; ; ;

Pontiac is

tires

a

product

longer.

of General

vacuumatic

superior quality.

i

-

Pontiac

body

prefers to build its chassis and its
years-for that means long and

for the

jrouble-Iree nfe

i ; ; an actual
saving in money
for the first owner ; ; ; an
assurance of satis
faction for the second and even the third

Everyone·knows
with

you

can

perfect confidence;

buy

buyer.

a

used Pontiac

Remarkable Operating Economy
Pontiac's

operating
able, judged by any
say

they

get 15

to

economy is

Pontiac /enders

18 miles, to the

car

�69S
price

in the

shaped from heavy

more

than those IIsed

low-pricefield.

Pontiac

owners

gallon

The

of
,

List

are

weigh considerably

truly remark

standards. Many

AND

new

sheet steel and
on the
average

bllilds/or long Ii/e.

Pontiac,

with its advanced
Straight
Knee-Action wheels
amazing
and its extra
weight, is as smooth and easy
riding as any car you can name, regardless
oj price. Why not give your family the advan
of

Eight engine,

its

Pontiac transportation? You will
tages
be satisfied in every
way. i i and in the

UP

Pontiac, Michigan; ·With bumper.,
spare tire, metal tire cover, tire lock and
spring
covers, the list price is .,2.00 additional;

a

filling of anti-freeze:

Motors, the foremost automotive

the most efficient
cooling
system in the industry ; ; ; its new mixture
heater ; ; i full
pressure, metered-Bow lubri
cation; ; • and a dozen others;
;

to

use on one

organiza
tion in the world-which in
itself is an assur
ance that
in
everything the new Pontiac, from
steel to insulation, is of

So Pontiac
prefers to achieve gas economy
through such advanced motor features as
its new G.M.R.
head i

ests

••

And Pontiac stands
up in service. Its Duco
finish holds its
beauty for years. Its upholstery
outlasts most others. Its
wear

•••

*

t

gas

whole winter's

run

at

one
.

you should be money

knows,

always

the

the

ahead, for,

long

as

lowest-priced product

cheapest

every
is

not

in the end.

PONTIAC MOTOR COMPANY,

PONTIAC, MICH.

-K�"'1� rarmttr t?r �pril 5J ,1934
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Here's the Proposed Dairy Plan

"

The Middle West Is

Ptll

I 1
I
I
-CHICKE.NS

CtNT

IF

R. H.

for

eligible
CROPS
tracted acreage

ing provisions:
Amount of 1I10ne)'-I65 million dollars,
wIth possIble increase to 300 milllon dol
lurs for bonuses and operation, if Congress
approves the pending amendments,
Duration of Plan-One year. but can be
continued a second year at dIscretion of
Secretary of AgrIculture.

A,'erage Reduction-None tram the daIry
turmer's low winter output; but 10 per cent
reduction below his hIgh average tor the

or

How to Reduce Output-Cholce _left to
IndIvIdual farmer. He may reduce hIs out

put by gettlng rid of some of his cows, by
changIng feedIng methods, etc. A fund of
$225.000 Is set astde to advise producers on
best-payIng ways of reducIng.
to
PIl)'mcnts and Bencflt.-In
hIgher prIces due to balanced output and

addItion

feeding costs, co-operating
farmers would get benellt payments of
about 40 cents for every pound of butterfat
they reduce below theIr 1932-'33 sales quota,
Or wIll get about $1.50 on every 100 pounds
of surplus lIuid mIlk whIch they reduce
on

below theIr 1932-'33 milk sales quotn, wIthIn
the percentage lImits that will be IIxed
when the plan Is adopted.
Time of Payinents-Flrst payment will
be made on acceptance of contract, the sec
ond aCter 6 months.
-

Tax-To start when program
goes Into effect, at 1 cent a pound on but
tertat content, and be gradually advanced
to 5 cents a pound as supply comes under
control. There wlll be a sImilar tax on oleo

Processing

5

least

mIllIon

dollars

spent to aid in dlstrrbutton of sur-:
plus milk to underfed children In cIties,
cutting down the surplus.

will be

Farm

Famllf

Aid-5 mlllion dollars for

buying and dlst rrbuting healthy cows to
needy farmers that do not have mIlk cows.
T. B. Cattle-At least 5
will be spent to speed up

mlllion

tight

on

dollars
bovIne

tuberculosIs.

Control-There may be
included a provision for the Government to
in
and sanitary control.
testing
particIpate

Bang's

Disease

Why Plan
Prices-The

Cow

or

1933,

Number of

on

planting

on

250

are

175

T

record.

.

Cows-Three per 'cent more
1933; 18 per cent more

In 1932.

nearly
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Tbe two solid, black lines on tbe cblcken and the el'l' cbarts show the ups and down,
8f wbat farmers I'ot for their poultry, ·and egg8 from 1910 Into 1933. Tbe' broken line!'
sbow wbat farmers bad to pay for thlnga they boul'bi. Trouble I. tbat the 80lld lines
or tbe farmer's Income-bave bad tbe worst of tbe deal mucb of, ,tbe time since 1929. The
Farm Admlnlstr .. tlon i8 trying &0 brillC tbe loUd lilie8 el08er to tbe broken' lines
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1 million farmers in 42 states

ABOUT
have signed

bobbing

'lnsis�

on
troubles that
up.
The Farm program and its relation to
co-ops will get a hearing, also the
Regional Bank for Co-operatives.

Corn-Hog Sign-Up

Big

corn-hog adjustment

Ten leading Corn Belt
states, which grow nearly three
fourths of all the country's corn and
hogs, have reported more than 800,000
agreements signed. The number from

agreements.

.

South Dakota. Loan, documents that
sent direct to the corD'loan cor
poration must bear a Postmark no
later than April 30, to be accepted.
Banks and other agencies may make
loans up to May 1, and the corporatlo
will accept the paper if tendered to
any loan agency designated to handli
such loans, as 'late as June 30.

sign-up in many states'is nearhlg
completion while others are just get
ting started,

Hog Tax Pays the Bonus
hog processing tax?-,

February

IJ:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINllllllllllflllltlllllllllllllllllllfIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIII!lI1I11

I

the

28,

allotment plan provides ere
pric_e insurance on wheat. I
protects farmers to the extent of thel
allotment payment against posslbl
0
crop failure this year. 'If prices
things farmers buy rise more rapidl
than the price of wheat, the paril
feature will protect them there, aDd
benefit payments will increase. Or

by the Secretary of Agriculture on
December 31, 1933. The tax is being
collected to finance the 1934 corn-hog

54 per cent of their avproduction adjustment program, un
der which a maximum of 350 million
erage seeded acreage last fall have
not violated their contracts. :rhis is
dollars in adjustment payments will be
farmers:
a recent
ruli�g, of the 'Farm Adjust- made to participating
------�-Admimstration. Wbile' -these ..
ment
signers ':wiU not .recetve ,adjustment·.
:Ye,ar
Contract
payments on. �he'19;J4 crop, 1�3.3' payments made or to' be made will. n?t
last?
toe 'corn-hot
'How'long does
-,
be affected, and they still may ObUl,lI�
-B. B. R.
-'
,':""
possible adjustments on. the 1935 crop
,a �.duc..
�l) ir contract calls
,
by planting the required acreage in
in hog
cent.
211_
�1'
.of
ttoq l;>y_sig!l�r:s
the fall' of 1934.
output, andat least 20 p�l_' 'cenHn,c_orn,
In certain areas that were unravor-

'

wheat

.

.

feature applies to th
farmer's 'allotment, which is 54 pe
cent of his base-period average.

ThiS

..

con(�t
'

prices sink, the towee the prie
larger the benefit paymen

goes, the
will be.

"

Ll:lsts One

:

THE
and

for

,.

�

and Price Insurance
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on

of hogs
hundredweight;
$2.25 a hundredweight,

.

Crop

='

the slaughtering
was increased.f.rom $1.50 a
live weight basis,' to

did

,

are

The

MIDNIGHT

1

lllinois, India,na,. Iowa, Kansas, MiD'
nesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio and

report: Dlinois, 110,000;
Missouri, 94,000, In"iana, 82,000; Min
nesota, 75,000; Nebnlska, SQ,pOO; Kan
sas 75,268; OhiO '®,OOO;
SoJ,ith Da
kota, 50,000, an<l(Wisconsin;' 33,000.

ATprocessing tax

Stop May

THE

Belt states

How much is the
T. L. E.

Corn Loans

final date fot making loans OD
stored corn at 45 cents a bushel has
been extended to May 1. TIie deadline'
originally'was set tor April 1. These
loans are still
�ing, made-In ,Colorado,

this section will be considerably higher
before campaign totals are, counted.
'Iowa, with 160,000 agreements con
tinues to lead all states. Other Corn

'

parity

'

TB:�

"

'.

t.or

,'l

-'

Get Bonus' on Past Crops

avert

a

return

prices, to Improve the buyIng
dairy farmers, elImInate extreme
fluctuations In production and prices, and
to establish a sound basis for recovery of
the daIry Industry.

to lower
power of

ERect 0/ Feed Crop Cut
farmers wonder WhethLIVESTOCK
taking land out of corn, wheat
er

and cotton and putting it lnto gr�ss
will increase the output of meat, milk
and wool. "It ,wilt' not," say U. S. live
stock and forage crop specialists.
"Land in harvested grain and fO'l'age
crops ,produces at 'least twice 'as much'
livestock feed as the'saJ;I1e land in ,pas
ture. Sinc;,e 1890, when cattl� ,popula
tion, acreage of ,grazing 'land and pro
ductiveness of the Western ranges in
the U. S. were near thefr peaks, fa�m
ers have reduce� the acreage of graz
ing land about 10 per cent and ,in
creased the acreage of harvested crops
at least 50 per cent. This increase �
cultivated land has been, largely re
spon.sible for increasing the, pork' fi..nd
milk supply about 50 per cent. So it
�ppears,' ,·that ·reClucilDg' acreage of,

1.

w.

B:

..

i,. f�3<3�

year Decem_per
able for seeding iast fall, farmers may' :during'the
-to-December 1, 1984. �t, a:lso ,limits t�
receive-1934 payments upon decision
tal acreage of crops planted for har
of the Secretary of Agriculture, altho
vest, output of �ic commQditie,li ot�er
they did not s,eed the mir;limum re,
than corn and hogs, and total acreage
quired acreage. Counties. ,so desig..
of feed crops other than corn and hay.
nated..in Kansas include;
Some klp.<l of progralZl 1il�ely ,will be
Wallace, 'Greeley, 'Hamllton, 'Stanton,
for 1935 and possibly 1936.
one

up.

Program-To

-

_

Situation in Recent 1I10nths-Productlon

down, prices

-

T

-EGGS

-

-

,

Dem"nd-Declln�d

__

,

�-

'

Consumer
per cent from 1932 to 1933.

.-.;.a,

't.

live weight
basis, This is the final increase in the
rate of the hog processtng tax called

who

"'" �

�

,

Milk Production-Increased from 87 bil
lion pounds in 1924. to nearly 102 bIllIon
pounds in 1932-2 billIon pounds increase
from 1930 to 1932. Supply Increased per
capita from 7118 pounds in 1924 to 812 pounds

I'

...

50

REQE.NT RULI�G

contract' signers
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Contract V iobuion

WJiEA
'not plant

'1
.... -
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100
75

1

\

,

125

'

26

..

,1'\

�I�

150

a

A

\-V
:1..

....... ---

200

age for that farm. 'Where abandon
ment is so great that the remaining
wheat acreage is below the specified
54 per cent, it will be necessary for the
grower to obtain permission from the
committee. In such cases, the allot
ment committee must have the entire
abandoned acreage inspected to de
termine that it was seeded to wheat in
1933, and that abandonment is justi

te«

�;cu f1/ .,,,.1

I...

\�

225

signers without permission of the
county committee, provided the re
maining wheat acreage is not below
{>4 per cent of the average seeded acre

69, compared
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I

to the soil and climate, are divided
into four sections for Kansas. For ex
ample, the eastern section is adapted
for permanent pastures, soil improve
ment and erosion-preventing crops. or
the growth of woodlots. The western
boundary for this section begins in
the northwest corner of Jewell county,
runs southeast thru parts of 'Cloud

that

nhl--"·'' ' ' '·

,.

con-

27S

Index tor daIry

was

than In January,
t han In 1928.

Object

15

,/

Population-Now exceeds

mlllion, largest

G.

fied.

Total Dairy Income-ThIs declIned tram
] .817 million dollars In 1929. to 985 millIon
dollars in 1932.
1I111k

100

Is Needed

average,

farmer's prices for
to 140 In 1928.

125

adapted

sown

margarine.
Milk-At

D

175

May Sow It to Spring Crop
BANlJONED wheat land may be
A
to
spring crop by contract

Local Supe1'\'lsors
County production
control assoclations and local committees.

Relief

.

200

Clay, and south thru Dickinson,
Marion, Butler and Cowley.
The second section will grow al
falfa, Sweet clover, and erosion-pre
venting crops. The western boundary
of this section begins in SmiUr county,
running southeast to Lincoln and then
south
thru Ellsworth, Rice, Reno,
Kingman and Harper.
Not b,eigg
specially adapted to
growing alfalfa, the third section will
grow Sweet clover and erosion-pre,
venting crops. The western boundary
begins in Cheyenne county, angles
across Rawlins, Decatur, Sheridan and
Graham, 'and runs south on the west
side of Ellis, Rush, Pawnee, Edwards,
Kiowa' and Comanche.
Summer fallow and planting ero
sion-preventing crops are best adapted
for the remaining counties. Summer
fa1l9w is possible all over Kansas.

Who Gets In-Benellt payments will be
paid to co-operating farmers who sIgn con
tracts to reduce theIr sales between 10 and
20 per cent below theIr 1932-'33 average.
TheIr eligIbIlIty will
Open to all

savlngs

-

and

]932-'33 base perIod.

to

-

Using Allotment Acres

The production control program that
was considered, includes the follow

sales,

corn

150

Farm Adjustment representatives at
Kansas City to talk over the plan
proposed by the allotment authorities.

dalrbmen.
��hee:�C��'���� sarest�:��r1;�2-'33
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Do farmers who sign corn-hog conlnlCIr.
get paid fot their average of 1932-33
Is It only on '34 production withIn 3'
hO
average? Do farmers get paid for n
that dies .lLtter b(,log counted ,QY neIghbors

C"�I�

.

-W.E.F.

.
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Farm

Adjustment

ANAdministration has' been

public calamity may
conditions generally'
the
unfavorable to
seeding of wheat.
or

i "Alter the AAA What?" i
11I11I1II111111I1�IIIIHHIIIIIIIIIII,llIIltII"ll �n"lml ltl"�Hll tII"ll l�ItHlfl fIIllII.ft
'omci& of the

,

mended by their county allotment
committees. The new ruling was made
to meet conditions where unfavorable
have

a

produced

.

.asked to
talk on "After the AAA What?" at
the annual co-'Qperatlve Conference
to be 'held at Kansas State College,
,Manhattan, May 10 and 11. EVery
body would like to know what is
coming next. This 'not only will inter
est delegates from all Kanaas "tarm
co-ops ana the membership'they rep
resent, but farmers, who are not
�pe,akers WhQ ltnow,' ·.wlll

e: Woe enjoy Kansas Farmer and read
thru-eveI:Y issUIl. Husband·.es�ially· '_m�bers,.
dig. into ,.every-day, \Vox:king,.of Co�
enj!iys reading Henry Hatch:ii'writand the con�
ings.-Mrs. Charies Ralcliff, Mankato, 'operative organizations

it

..

Ka.n.'

•

-

'

-

the

,

..

ference'

Wi11-atteD}pt·:to�iron·o�t

,the

1

on

'ar.e

-R.H;'G.'

,

To ,get 1934 adj)Jstment 'pay�ents
and still not· sow wheat in 1934,
farmers Jiving: in these counties must
reques� w�ivers from the, wheat sec
tion and have these requests rebom

corn·hO
'whO, sign.
FAR,MERS
paid $5 a head
�ozitract

'necesllary

1\Iorton, Thomas, Logan, Wichita, Scott ..
Kearny, FlnneYJ Grant, Haskell, Slevens,
Gray,
Lane,
Gove,
Seward; 'Sherluan,
Clark,
!l'l:eade, Ness, Hodgeman, Ford, Coman-'
Edwards.
Kiowa,
Rush, Pawnee,
che, Stanard, Pratt, and Barber.

weather,

.
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and cotton by returning
part of the land to grass will decrease
rather than increase the total meat,
milk and wool supplies."

wheat,

DAffiY farmers want an adjust
ment program they are likely to
get one. But, they must decide
wliether they want one. This week,
the dairy farmers of Kansas, Mis
souri, Iowa and Nebraska met with

e"""

."

Poultry Prices �Good lJIlost 0/ Time

I

It This Week

Con.sidering

...""' .......................

",

'...

per cent of the annual average oumbe
of hogs, produc�1;l for market fro.
1932-33 litters. If a man had an ave,
aP
age of 100 hogs that he
marketed from 1932-3S'Utters he
be pai!} on 75 head even if he actune
1934, we will say for

produced

wo�:,

.

produced' ip.
ample" only 25 pigs. He is paid 00 p3
production regardless' of what be pr
duces in 1934, except that he
0
produce more than 75 per cent
average and get the bonus.

ca��,
.

A farmer is allowed to count all pi
on hand at the time ot the first sig�1
contract. If hiS
of the'
be
bors counted the pigs '10· days
..
the farmer signed and iii/the
no
some of the.se pigs died they are
3
they
1?e pai� on., Pigs. that d,ie aft�r
and
counted by' the neighbor!!
of the, contract by tile
first

[le��
mea[lW�

cQrn-hQg

signing

ducer will"be'

afterp

,paid' eiJ.·

.

'_

.
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How Land
Loam

Appra is e rs Work

Depend M if'armer',
CLIF

is

HERE

much

appraisers

how

Income and Size 0/ Debt

STRATTON

curiosity' about

..... SmlUa's

of the Farm Credit
estimate the value

Morqa.ge

Too

Heavy

"Now the truth of the matte!'
is,"
Mr. Goss explains, "that Mr. Smith's
land in figuring a Federal
loan is too heavy. He has not
existing
id Bank or Commissioner's loan.
had -enough income to
,
keep· it up, .and
recent" letter to. Senator capper
the loan has
gotten into difficulties.
m A. S. Goss, land bank commtsThe mortgage
company still thinks
encr. explains the way it is done.
the loan is worth $15,000, but
expert
e says the Farm Credit Adminisence has shown, and the facts
prove,
lion does not believe in carrying
that the loan cannot be worth that
eh a heavy mortgage on a farm.
because the place cannot
much,
supt the owner cannot pay it off,
port it.
del' what la vaguely termed "nor"If .10 years ago the
commO.rtgage
conditions., The idea is to find
pany had paid $15,000 for stock in the
much of a mortgage a piece of
U. S. Steel
or
of the
Corp.,
anyone
d can stand. "In establishing the·'
�ousand of our most substantial in
ue of a farm, its
production is the dustries, it would
IlCa.ree1y expect to
ortant thing,' because only from
,aell that stock
.today for the purchase
t it raises will the loan ever be

Administration
farm

.

•

"

.

d.

appraisers

Our

determine;

at the- land
duce, on the

price.

Instructed

are

nearly

as

.

"If the stock had the same
earning
POWeI' it had 10 years ag<l during the

possible
may be expected to
average, over a period
as

high price period, it would probably
be worth the
purchase price. The

same

is

true of

the

farm

and
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! For Good Painting Job !
mIIlIl IlIIIlHtIllIII""IIII11Ufll l l l l IlHIIlfHHUIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIli tull�
to mix paint, how, to
prepare
HOW
buildings for painting, in other

farm mortgage.
"It i. time we took a careful in
ventory of what we have, and see to
it that our burden of debt is not
greater than we can carry."
Farm Must' Be Able to

words how to do a
good job of painting,
is the subject of Farmers Bulletin
No.
1452. Also it tells how to make
and
apply several kinds of whitewash, and
how to clean and take care of
paint
brushes. Every farm home
ought to
have this 32-page bulletin. If
you want
a copy write to the Chief of
the Office

Pay Out

In

writing the emergency farm
mortgage act, Mr. Goss says, Con
gress depeatedly referred to "reducing
and refunding"
mortgage debts and

the whole act breathes the
purpcse
of refinancing the farmer on a
basis
where he would have a reasonable
chance of working his
way out.
"It was not ·the purpose of Con
gress," Mr. Goss says, "that the bank
should put up the
money to payoff
more debts
than the farmer can
carry, and it would not be serving the
farmer's Interest to lend him more
than he can
carry."

of Information,
R. U. B.

Get

a

Washington,

Pumping
in

IRRIGATION
the difference

D. C.

Plant

dry times jnay

,

er.

'

management."

: A Wheat

([ Webb Luley, who used to spend all
of his tim�
worrying, says that since
the NRA he's only
time.

worrying part

For ALL the Farmall

��rm

.as &II.

Benefits

Equipment

Example
lEFT: The bill Farman 30 PIlIIina
a '.farrow plow.
Pall·type and
direet-coaaected diok end m�·
Iaoanl pIorwa are hailt 'for all F_
.u..Abolioterea.. dmiddleb __

Sup

deducting

operating expenaes,

his

640
s is
0$1,�.4(l). U's a wheat farm.
taxes would be $301, leaving
,49.40. This will pay interest on
,420 at the rate of 7 pel' cent,
h is the
going rate for money in
.

Choose Matched Farmall

.

.

Take the case of Yr._Smith.
his net income, after
on

value at $13,000, but his loan is
on the
$17,000 valuation.
he land bank is
to
d up to 50
per cent of this ap
tsed value and has offered a comtment of $8,500. The land bank
issioner is permitted to lend
h an amount that the
'first and
ond
mortgages shan Dot exceed 75
cent of this value. and has offered
additional $4,200. This makes a
loan of $12,700. Except for the
few years, when a
special reduc
in interest Is
made, land bank
made thru national farm loan
lations carry a � Pel' cent in
t rate.
e land
bank loan wUl be made
this case for a
period of 33. years,
Iliring an annual payment of 6 per
which covers both interest and

.

•

RIGHT: A re'lular Farmall paDinc
,atudemdiakb ........ eel a soil pal.

,

nriaer. The McCormick.DeeriDg
dealer will Baneot _ipmeot to
_t)'OUl'tilI..., need ••

.

community.
'The apprail!!er places a normal
ue on this farm of
$17,000. The
raiser has indicated its
present
e
.

permitted

cipal."
ese

ts
er

an

t

NO MATTER WHAT KIND OF FIELD
CROPS
YOU. GROW, THERE ARE FARMALL

MACHINES

TO HELP YOU CUT YOUR CROP
COSTS

_10 __

:,,33��:'.rnaft·l�n:_erA.rtei��t:
a1>out
Farmall
making
!be

way of

hay.

ABOVE: TIWo Famtall audit ill p1anlin« fov
row. of cotton. There it 8ft
equally modena

Wow CCJl'Il piauter to fit ,the
I.rser F_
alI ..... d. 2·",... planter that.fits Ibe
Farmall
12 and plants eilber com or
cotton. The
Farmall. are aloo uaed 'tri1:h reJlUlac 2....,.
com ... d cotto ..
planter.; 1 aDd Z· ...... �
......... : and pea and bean planters.

..

annual

payments,

Mr. Goss

-

per' cent.

Depends

�ill

'.

.

_ Fu1Il Income

ABOVE: Tt.e Farmall12 eQuiDDed with
• J-row cultivatol'.
Fannall iultivatoc8
.. Z ..... '-r ...... zes ace
wiclel7 .. oed in
_cIiaiIr all tLe leadias row ...._. Pat.
e-.! features make !be·F.rmaIIS the 0'"

be

necessary to retire the
ISsioner loan in 10 annual' in
ents of $420'
eaCh.
a

paYment each year
loan of' .$630.

t oners

making

on

the

The

.,

the

�l

ua;,.

t500UldPrinCiPal.

or

$71)0.

total annUal
payments would

$1;350, and you
thbeenowner
would not
e

t

can

_

.

Today the line of FannaU e4Juipmeat i. more thaa ever com·
pleee. It provides a choice of up-tc>-thewmlaute machines for use
with all FatmaIIs
in.the productioaohllfieldcrops. Other McCor
mick-Deering Tractors are the t-prow W-12; the 0-l.2 orchard
,uaaor; tJae 2-plow 10-20;' the 3-plow W-3(); the
4-plow lS-30j
aad tile T-20
T-40

steer

.

and

It it

unusually

turns in a

easy to

l�.foot .radiuli.
Replaceable cylinders, hardened ex.
Must·valve seat inserts, 34 ball and
roUerbeariugs.and .pecialoil and dirt
__ are aome of the
outstanding
featu� Ask us for complete details.

an�

Tra:cTr�cTors. D� seat oarequest,
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
.

606 So .. Michigan Ave.

OPAMEltlCA
(hco .... er.'c.)

Cblcago, minoi.

readtly

have been
from his
He would be

In° meetofthese payments

e�Omtreaight$1,149.40.
for' bankruptcy.
S

bataace With your Farman.

�ppr�er ha:d

valued
at '$20,000 and the bank
hli.d
to. lend $15,� amount
ed to
retire Mr. Smith's present
dness on the land in full.
ch a. loan
probably would be
up of a $10,000 land bank loan
$5,000 COmmissioner loan. The
payments on the land bank
WOUld baye been
$600, while the
payments on the commissioner
have been $250 interest
0
y

�d

finger tips.

.

get the full bm.fib of Fatmall
when you select Farmall

design aod patented features ooly
machiaes, designed aad built in perfect

new,3-plow

moat

.

.

W-30 Tractor'

Model W-30 ill the
COD'feUieAt tnctor to operate
that you have ever seen. The various
controls are right at the
operator'.

.'VlIlEN YOU BUY A PAllMAU. yOu get more than
just a tractor;
W 'you
get the key macbine in a aew.
of farming.
dideat"stem
YoW:' Farmall pulls and operates
ordinary tools perfectly, but you

.

rt.

Model

Is NOW READY For You

com

this to the land bank in
ent we 1lnd that the
annual
ents amount to'
which
.l'ba practically the $1,140,
whole net In-'
of
U,149.40.
this
is
EvldenUy
Jar ge a
loan as the income will

SUPPOse

TMNE1VM��

.-.!iDa traetOD for cultivatins.

dding

e

�

BELOW: The Farmall12 and direct-con
e_ecl" 7·foot Farmall mower, cutting 20

out, will amount to $510 a
The inter-est on the commis
loan will ,.mount to $210 a

r-at 5

.

mean

between success and
crop failure. Shallow mells will .sup
ply plenty of water in many parts of
the state, and a
pumping plant can be
installed at a cost so small that no
farmer can afford to be without this
protection. Irrigation in Kansas is
crop insurance, not land reclamation.

years, if farmed by the average

"We take the pre-war
period-191014-as the average price basis and
re the net income of a farm both
the rental method and by deduct
the operating expenses .from the
s income. In most
I"-Stances the
It is virtually the same,
allowing
reasonable amount for the wages

,

.

a

the

McCO.RMI·(K... DE·ERING TRACTORS

I
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Lonesome Ranch
.

,

ALDEN

CHARLES

BY

SELTZER

(Copyrighted. All Rights Reserved)
l.ime

came

when

she

up to Gordon, I reckon," he said. "Looks
like he s bit off more than he can chew for a fact
I don't believe he can do itj I ·never h�ard of
man doing it. But Gordon said he'd do it."
Mentally, Krell was cursing the lack of wisdom
that had caused the sUp. He saw the distrust the
doubt, in the girl's eyes. If it had not been fo� his
plan, he would have got a malicious amusement out
of the Situation, for the girl was entirely at his
mercy. But it was his intention to play the gentle.
man as long as possible-until the end if he could'
and in the meantime he wanted her
trust him'
He had been thinking of Gordon's wrath when sh�
had asked him regarding Gordon's presence at the
r�nch. He had meant to tell her something entirely
dlifferent.
"Anyway, there'll be five men at the Two Bar
not including myself. You'll have protection
-if you're afraid."
His expression challenged her; she stiffened and
looked at him defiantly.
"I don't think I am afraid," she said.

"Th�t's

would surrender to him
it would seem that fate
had had a .hand in it, and
that he had merely taken
advantage of conditions.
For a time, after the
first series of questions,
Eleanor Lane gave her un
divided attention to the
trail ahead. Krell's man
ner slightly disturbed'
her; there had been tlines
when his voice seemed
'almost gruff, and she had
noted a dull red that at
times seemed to steal in
to the deep tan of his face.
She was serenely un
conscious of the passton
she had inspired in the
She was merely
man.

.

tiv�ly.

was

.

�

night."

return for many days.
Also, Krell romanced a great deal. "I was with
your father for two years, Miss Lane," he said once.
"I reckon we was more than owner and range boss.
We was more like partners. He told me a lot about
his life before- he' bought the Two Bar."
Thru a silence Eleanor reflected upon *rell's
words. In his letter to her, David Gordon had given
her bare, brief facts, and she was eager to learn
more of the father she had never seen.
Her mother had told her about Dave Gordon
how he had been a friend both to Lane and herself,
and how, after her marriage to Lane, Gordon had
taken himself off, not letting her know where he
had gone.
She had detected deep sympathy for herself in

.

,

to

'

.

accept
THEREresignedly
prepared,

.

'

the trail."
"I've heard that it has been' done," conceded Elea
nor. "But could he get a ,s�cond horse to make the
'
';,
ret!,lru, trip in JUlother. 12· ho\.lrs ?",

Krell laughed, and his
that 'puzzled her.
,

..

eyes blazed with a' light"
_

.'.

and bathed the

came

to
ponies, seeming to sense their nearness
the ranch, began to increase their pace •.
Krell sat erect. It was as tho he, too, was eager to'
at
have. the journey over; and tho he did not look
at
Eleanor for miles at a stretch, she felt his relief
leaving the hot desert behind. Magically her doubts!
and the heavy depresslon she had felt at times were.
swept away. The desert is fearsome or wonderful,
tbat
according to one's moods, and it seemed to her
its spell upon her. had been suggestive of evil.
She felt that not more than half an hour elapsed
from the time they left the rim of the desert until
Krell was bringing the ponies to a halt. DarkOess
ob
had fallen, and Eleanor could not distinguish
)lad
jects very well. But she knew the ponies oul
stopped before a big gate, for she could see its that
liiies before her, and the dull tracery of a fence
stretched away in two directions;
a
Into the distance on her left she could discern
huge blot, undoubtedly the ranch-house, and around
oul'
it a cluster of other blots, which she felt were
a
buildings. But in none of the buildings was there
returned.
not
Gordon
had
that
light. It was evident
It was likewise apparent that the cow_puncherS,
mentioned by Krell-and by Gordon. in his Jetter
were not at the ranch-house.
her
Perhaps, tho-so she attempted' to reassure
that,
self-the cowboys had gone to bed. She knew
given the opportunity, they would do just that.
She stood silent while Krell unhitched .the pont I e
and turned them into the corral-thru the big g�
bl
she had dimly seen. In the darkiless she saw
tb8
shoulder the harness and move toward-the blot
she felt was the ranch-house.
tea
She followed" him' as closely" as possible; tor
,

.

KRELL

Gordon.

twilight.

with\mystery'

THE

Cross, down south a ways. If you are intending,
the ranch up, it won't be hard to get men."

keep

knew he had been mentioned in Gordon's
letter, for he had read the letter when he had
erased the word July to substitute June. He
was also aware that Gordon had said that he him
self would meet Eleanor Lane at Panya. So that
when the girl asked why Gordon had not kept the
appointment, Krell was prepared.
"I think I mentioned that Gordon went away this
morning. He had to go back to his ranch. One of his
men rode over just about daybreak for him. I don't
know what's wrong, I didn't ask any questions. Oor
don told me to hitch up the ponies and go to Panya
to meet you. He said he'd be back tonight."
"And his ranch.is a hundred miles from the Two
Bar!" exclaimed, Eleanor. She looked swiftly at
Krell, with the first Qisquiet that had .affected her
-the first doubt of him.
"It's been done, Miss Lane," he said, looking
straight at her, his eyes swimming with somethlng
that seemed to her very like mockery. "Gordon's
tough as leather, and the. horse he rode can do a hun
dred miles in 12 hours and never know he's been on

and while the

plains

"I think I shall keep it up. I feel I am going to
like it. And I think Mr. Gordon mentioned that there
were five men. And he spoke of another man-the
range boss. Krell, I think. Are you Mr. Krell?"

Gordon's letter, and a simple directness-almost
bluntness-that had indicated sincerity. Had she
not been convinced by Gordon's letter, or had she
not remembered that her mother had spoken of the
man, she would not have come. There was not the
doubt in her mind at this moment of the

'

mammoth

zon;

.

Three

,

"Heeled-eh?" he said. His eyes jeered lightly,
his voice was tauntingly deliberate .. "A popgun, I
reckon. Thirty-two, with an ivory handle, A man
could stand the whole five in a gun like that and
never know you'd been 'shooting at him."
Without replying she opened the handbag and
drew out a weapon-a big, dark, business-like Colt
45. With the' gun came a well-worn holster and a
cartridge-belt, the latter studded with- cartridges.
"You put it over on me that time, for a fact," an
nounced Krell, smiling. "rd sort of forgot you were
raised in Denver: Anyhow," he added carelessly,
"You won't even need a popgun-at '·the Two Bar.
The boys are gentlemen-and I'm not intending to
set them a bad example."
But as tho the introduction of so delicate a topic
had brought constraint between them, they both
kept silent while the ponies steadily covered the
miles that stretched before them. Krell relapsed into
his former taciturnity, while Eleanor leaned rather
stimy back and watched the featureless landscape.
A golden haze had fallen when they reached the
'rtm of the desert. With the first signs of verdure,
Eleanor relaxed and glanced at �.rell, contrition in'
her eyes. She had been in danger of doubting Krell
prematurely. That, of course, was an injustice to
him. If Gordon had said he intended riding 200 miles
in 24 hours, she could not hold Krell responsible for
the boast.
Besides, despite certain little indications of bold
ness and cynicism in Krell, he had, at least' so far,
seemed to act the gentleman, and she felt she would,
be unjust to presume that he would be different once
they reached the Two Bar.
Thereafter she talked with him on many subjects,
indifferent and important, while the sun completed
arc and began to sink below the hori·.
his
/

"Is Mr. Gordon's ranch far from the Two Bar?
He wrote that it wasn't."
"Not far. About a hundred miles-north."
She smiled at this. In this country a man spoke
of another living 200 mtles distant as "neighbor."
"In Mr. Gordon's letter he spoke of father having
discharged most of his men. How many are left?"
"Five. You see, there ain't much stock now."
"The five are at the ranch-house, I presume?"
"They wllre there this morning," lied Krell. "It's
likely they're still there. There ain't much to do. The
boys your father let go ain't very far away. Gordon
took some 'of them: some more went over to the

ity

of his life.
Krell's words accentuated her eagerness. For an
hour or more her questions came rapidly. Krell an
swered them. She was in the buckboard with him'
she was going with him to a deserted ranch-house:
The prospect inflamed him.
He kept his gaze straight ahead 'as much as pos
sible, t�o ther� were times :when he simply' could
not resist lookmg at her-e-quick glances.
To let her know now would bring disaster to his
scheme.' He must appear to 'be blameless, and 'to' a
certalD utent act· the 'gentleman, so. that when. the

regretful that he did not pay more at
really had a rather striking pro

ponies kept going steadily forward. Eleanor
leaned back and watched their rippling muscles.
Atter an hour or more of this monotony, she stole a
gtance at Krell.
He was apparently unaware of her existence. He
was leaning back a little also, his hat was pulled
well over his eyes, to keep the glare of the sun out
of them; the reins were loose in his hands; his feet
were crossed.
Eleanor studied his profile. She felt that she liked
him rather better than when she had seen him com
ing toward her at Panya. And she wanted to talk.
"Is Mr. Gordon at the Two Bar now?" she asked.
Krell started. He had been �nking of Gordon at
that tnatant-s-wondertng if he would have to klll
Gordon when the latter discovered what he had done.
He looked quickly at the girl, his smile a trifle
crooked, but quickly becoming sober as he met the
honest directness of her eyes.
"Gordon left when I left. He said he'd be back to

.

good part

little

THE

coul?n't

a

a

of the kind that women like to
caress. She would have admired him more had it not
been for a certain bold intentness of his eyes when
he glanced at her; and there was a cynical curve to
his lips that slightly chilled her. But altogether he
was rather an attractive man, and she was just a
trifle piqued at his lack of attention.

Miss Lane," he said
as he climbed into the seat beside her. "A horse
make the time they've made and be ready
to hit the trail back right away. Ben there, the off
head
pony, will be trying to kick the hat off my
when we get in tonight."
herself
He smiled, and Eleanor congratulated
upon her good fortune in having a good-looking
puncher at her side during the ride to the Two Bar.
When she began asking questions-as Krell knew
she would-he answered them truthfully unless
they threatened to interfere with the successful
working out of his plans. When she asked about
Dave Gordon, Krell deliberated and returned eva
sive answers, and therefore they rode on, with Krell
enjoying the mental exerclse involved in convincing
her that Gordon was at the Two Bar, when in real
he was hundreds of miles away, and not due to

was also in Eleanor's heart a disposi
to
the things that Provi
tion
to make the best of them.
dence had
Since it had been decreed that she was never to know
her 'father, she could at least go to the place where
he had lived, to look at the things he had touched, to
view the scenes upon .which he had looked, to feel
and breathe .tbeatmospaere in which he had spent

.

bringing unpleasant
pictures to him. She 'felt
rather sorry for him, and

file, and his hair

slipped the bridles on.
"They're wiry little devils,

slightest
integrity of

Eleanor patted a small leather
in her lap-she had carried
that
it with her all the way from K;ansas City, where'
she had put into it several articles she took from
one of her suitcases.
Krell saw the movement an,d laughed sugges-

INVOLUNTARY'
reposed
handbag

tention to her. He

way to compel her to marry him that he might get
her father's property?
Eleanor slid to a comfortable position on the seat,
and watched the deft ease with which Krell removed
the nosebags from the muzzles of the ponies and

,

.

was

just

brought

enough

,

of a slight change
in Krell's manner toward
her. Perhaps memory

said.

THE

to

aware

nobody here," he
"Well, they've left U8 lots
oj room to ret ..,qualnted In.''
"Secm!lj there98

death of the father she had never met, had
Eleanor Lane to Panya to take pos
session of his ranch. The dead man's neighbor
and old friend Dave Gordon, had summoned her.
How was she to know that the handsome rascally
Krell, one of her father's ranchmen, who now as
sisted her into the buckboard for the long drive to
the ranch, had by the trick of changing a date in the
letter, caused her to arrive a month earlier than she
was expected and during Gordon's absence? And
how could she know that Krell had hoped in this

any

.

.
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Windmill-B. B. Mlller, Kanona.
Barn-Howard Brooks,

New

Smith

·New Dairy Barn-E. 'A.
R. 2, St. Francis. Modern
32 by 40, 26 feet to ,gable.

Car-M. M. Drake, Mankato.

Iymouth.
New Car-Joe
let coupe.
New

'

ord coach.

Painting-Mrs.
painted.

Bought

Mahin, Cediu.

Elmer

New

Washing

Hendricks,
dairy barn,

Hammond, Harlan.

New

'

Tr8ctOr

N ew Car�Charles Bol ton, Burr Oak:
hevrolet coach.

Emporia.

New

Car_:_G:

son,

Smith

P; Co1;>erly, R. 4, Hutch
sedan.

New

Car-Hank

unty,

Plym�uth

Arlington 'Movilii
..

Jewell

New Car-J. G. O'Leary, R.1,
rairie. Cbevrolet sedan.

Pretty

New Truck'--A. W.' Travis,
tan. New' 1 "AI-ton truck..

New

'Keller,

R. 2.
'small house and

7-room house.

a

and other

garage
Improvements.
F� Improvements-C. E. Key,

R. I, AmerIcils. New corncrib 10 by 22
by 9 -feet high. Remodeled 8-room
house inl'lide and out,
including new
roof.
'

-

,

Bought;, Fa,rm-M. E. Thompson,
Jefrel'8On county. The Neiberger farm
near Grantville, and built new 5-room
cottage. He will make other Improve
ments.

M�hat

Farm

Moving, his

'

"

,

'M. Snyder; :'Jewell

Car-M.

a

addedfo it- to make

E.

,

Klasson,'
couJ?8:

New

E. Snook,
house, add

.

",.

,

,

Smith

Sterling:,RemGcteled

ImprovementS-A.

building cave for incubator room.
Bought f'arm-Earl Hooper, Smith
county. The 160-acre Louis Pyle farm
north of. Smith Center, for $3,045.

Chevrolet

New Car_Melvin'Morrison,
enter. V-8 Ford,s�dan.

Kuh

ing a room and basement. Installed
furnace, light plant and' water system.

New Chicken' House-Lon Talbot,
Reno county. House 54' by 20, also

'

Baru=-Henry

Improvement8--Arthur

R. I,

New Tractor-T. J. Duncan, R. 3,
John Deere general purpose
tractor with tractor cultivator.

'

New

New Bouse and

nert, R. 5, Atchison. Frame house 26
by 28; barn. 18 by 30 with 12"foot
sh�; new chicken house,' corncrib.

10'by

Car-John Hale, Jewell county.
hevrolet coach.

,

near

'

and Plow-'-D. M. Ros

Formwe and Water System-Rein
hold Sasse" Gaylord. Electric soft wa
ter pressure lIystem in home.

ope, Clements.

Pyle

New Bome-Theodore A. Johnson,
R. I, Randolph. Seven-rooms, will' con
struct other new farm
buildings this
year.

Farm-Eldred Tomlinson,

enquist, R. I, Neosho Rapids. A
20 Farmall tractor and plow.

Machine-Mrs. 'J; W.

New ,Car-LouIS
enter, Ford sedan.

$600.

R.' 3, Smith Center. The Mrs. W, R.
McCormick farm, for $5,000.

"

ousc

New Car-A. J.
-8 Ford sedan.

New Cattle Shed and Barn-Wil
liam Isaacson, R. 1, Randolph. Com
bination shed and hay barn, 32 by 40,

New Bome-James Turner, R. 1"
Plevna. Six-room house with 'full base
ment,. to replace old home ..

�

Car-Loren Noel, Portis. V-8

New

large

ch�cks;

Car-E, C, Whitley, Mankato.

ord sedan.

:Brooder' and Henhouse-Theo
-Schmitz, R. l,"Monrovia. Frame
brooder housll aiid henhouse, ro by" 14.

New Brooder Bou_Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Ellis, Welisford. Brooder for.oo
youn, Whi,te Rock

Beeler, Jewell. Chev

'

and

loading

(lore

•

'

'

unty.
NoW

tlon Superftex refrigerator
size Majestic radio.

and

N_

=

..

Now

potato storage, packing
plant to farm.

,

S.

Dooley,

granary,
Ncw

Davis,

,Smith

ounty .A.ll tl,um buildings.

'

'

v.

,

•

R.
'

Iphos, Re-shlngled' home.

New
aven.

Shed-Alfred' Geffert,

Shed

annex "to bam.

New Car-Elmer
enter. Ford'de luxe

R.

anc�

tool

-

,New

Barn; also House Iinprove
ments-C. W. Nelson, R. 1; Allim. Barn
is 40 by 44 feet, for 10 horses, 10 cows
and 30 tons of'

house has

a

hay.

A

closed-in

A Good

new

porcli

s.leeping

Investment

readers of K�nsas Farmer
MANY
have, written asking
how they
me

may invest a few dollars-they have laid
aside for a "rainy day" .and be
guaran
teed safety, prompt payment Qf inter
est, and the return of the f'Ull amount
when they want it, and- at the same
time receive 6 per cent interest on the
amount invested, I believe I -ean make
a suggestion
along this line that will
be of value to you, and I
Shall be glad
to give full information to,
anyone who
will write me. Address your letter to
Arthur Capper, Publisher,
Kan.

-Adv.

Topeka,

([ I am a silent reader of Kansas
F'armer's home page and
enjoy the
helps and contributions so much.
Mrs. Dewey OhlsQn, Atwood, Kan.

•

BUSY,.

GOOD

SHAPE?
•

.;

co�pe.

,

sbon. Addition rto his barn.

New Car-Burl Armstrong, on. 4.
mith Center. V�8 'Ford
coupe.
New Cow Barn=-Lester Crtster, R.
2,
t. Francis. Barn 18
by 28, feet.
New Roof-E.'L.
Bugbee, R. 3, Em
ria. Rubberold on 8-room house.

New Harness--'-Lester Ulm, R.'
3,
mporia. New ,heavy work harness.

�'orncrib-O.

M.

Mann,. Beardsley.

ne of

•

largest in that part of county.
Rempdeled Barn-D. Y. Bartrager,
2, Haven. M�dernized !lairy barn.
New Hom�J. G.
O'Leary. R. I,

retty Prairie. Six-room modern
,

home.
I
-

Improvements-Isaac;:
Istead.

Palmer, R. I,

An addition to farm home.

Imllrovements:":_Jeff McKain,' R.
ttawa

3.
front

Screened-in

county.

rch,

',ATLAS TIRES

,�ewRoof-And'rewDrummond,R.1,
dale. New
Use.

'

shingle 'rooron

"

,',

,.

l:!liew

,He�honse,..,-J;

�tehinson.
Ole.

For, his

.

,

.'

,

C.

A.

.3, FINE

Irnprovement8-Newt. Kindred. a.a,

ebamsville.
Y 14."

Addition"to farm home,

urn, R 4,
,2{ feet.
..

She���rancis

STANOLlND:

�'sel\ ai
,

Schletz�

Atchison, Dimensions

,

10

,_

�ew

.

•

Home-Mrs.

Ella

Tr�itt"

M.
Five-room 'house with'

Langdon.
tbasement:
R.ernodelin� ,Homc-;Aibert'
,1" Oberlin.
Remodeling

farm house.

,

and

Center., The -Jim
,l�h
931 an
acre.

"

8��ght
�Igan. Farm
c

improv-

made

'

.

..

R.

�

RED CROWN ETHYLI
a

full

measure

.

The finest gallQlin�
of Ethvlliquid:

N. Phillips;

A"le Gre4!se

•

Eureka

Bflt Drelsing

'Finol· '. Perfection Kerosene'
•
Mcrusol Liquid
PetrolatUM • Dendrol Dormant
Spray • Asphalt Primer Coat • Liquid,

'Scm�ac Auto Polish

I, Sylvia. Mak-

'

•

'

"",stroyed by ,fil:e.

""'"

_'"

.

.

POLARINIE FLUSHING OIL: Flush out
grit, dirt and sludge from
crankcase, piping, oil grooves and screens of your tractor, ,truck'
or car with this clean,
light-bodied oil

,RODUCn. USEFUL, NOW
Mica

Tru�k-Emery 'Welk and illlBergste�
-Randolph.' Trailer-'
ruc�, 'I % tons
,ew Bome-W. L.
'Cooper, R. 2,'
v��. )�'o,l:¢-rOQri;l hou'se' t�: rep].ace
."

the

REMINDERS OF OJHER STANDARII

R. '4,

-

t

GREASES:'I'or your, tractor, truck or car.
They have
quality, body and correct consistency to stand up under hard
'labor. Three types meet
practically every farm need: Pressure
Gil�, eliPi'-Or Fibre
POLARINE

,

"

.

,

�ew

ew

high grade gasolme

-

Improvemen�.

"

A

low price.

STA'HDARD, RED CROW",SUP.ER-FUELI
Quick starting, eeasonelly adjusted. Nq
other "regul"r'.',fuel has higher anti-knock:

'

on

may tie you up a day 01
right when every hour counts. Prevent them by getting
all your machinery in
good shape now. Hcre are some of the
helps' you 'may need.
more

'

Martin farm,

Farm-Wllliam

Breakdowns during your rush periods

-GASOI,INES

.'..

-plus

'�Ought Farm-Fr�d Rounsley,

a

'

ltefdprat:or,and Radl_A. R.-:.
llUnond, R. I, 'stl'p,sg Clty.,Peri...
'

These S,tarid�rd O�l Products,
used:now, may prev,ent
breakdowns later!

.

j

Berg,

'

,

,

Implement'

'

except, punc.

iur«i� !lnd running �at.

W.: Gowans"

tenant,

",

First line, WIth such, iobuilt
ruggedneea
diat "Standard guarantees them for 12
months against everything

'S-room

I'

','

'

2,

Improveme�'ts-Norman Kilble(,

on

room.

I

.E(JUIPMENT IN

•

I,

Smith

a

foot studding'. Capacity 40 tons of
hay,
20 head of horses, and cows. Bins ror
1,200 bushels of' g,rain.,

'

Pounds,

is

shed, 20 by 30.

New Bam-Dave Van Grundy, R. I,
Americus. Dimensions 32 by 60, 14-

.

Improvemente=-Burt Kreigh,

Kensington. Building

double garage

FROM NOW ON YOUlL /BE

,

Garllgc;and.Tool Shed-George

R. 2,

"

",

unty. Chevrolet coach;

l'ailltlng-Harry;' SaUnders,

Improvements-J.

,ft. 4, Atchison. New henhouse 20 by 46,

cement floor. 6-foot feed bin in one
end. New roof on double corncrib and

Coating Asphillt Sema.c'Furniture Polish
•

'Semelae Liquid Gloss

$tan,olifld Stove '�nd Lighting 'Gasolille

•

I

.,

_Then Refl" With One of These 3 Fine Motor Oi's
STANOLlND:

Dependable.sound-bodied.Iow priced. POJARI�E:

Proved quality,

protection. ISO=VIS "D." We know of no
possessingall of'thequalities of this super lubricant.
POLARINE TRANSMISSION OIL: End ali ch�nce �i transmission
trouble -with this smooth, adhesive, heavy-bodied 'oil.
'Long lived" it gives real protection an� performa�ce; W'
*other motor oil
-

sure

\1,:

I
I
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What.!' No Pea ch es This 'Year!

.

ttl·

i�' �

Busy Strawberry' Patches 'and Gambling Apple Men,
JAMES

BRAZELTON'

SENTER

..

:

Doniphan County
trees are protected by' JVlre �etting,
rabbits will kill every young �e we
set. Mice will girdle mature tr""
just beneath the surface of the ground
and because this cannot be seen, dis
covery of the damage is made too
late to prevent or remedy. To lessen
the posslbillty of such injury most
growers hoe a space close around the
base of each tree in the fall after the
apples are picked, and a little pUe of
poisoned wheat is lett near every, tree
or so. Thru it all, Mr. Orchardman
never loses his patience or becomes
discouraged. Is there a patron of
Monte Carlo more game?

examination of the peach buds
at this time would Indicate, most
of them are killed. The seedling
peaches will probably bear a crop if
Al
no further damage is done
tho Northeastern Kansas Is noted for
its fine apples, other fruits are grown
here on a commercial scale. The hills
surrounding Wathena are dotted with
small farms of 10 acres or less, on
which are grown strawberries, rasp
berries, blackberries and g rap e s.
Farmers are busy there now setting
out their new strawberry patches.
(They call them patches but they are
really large fields, sometimes of �
acres or more). The growers like to
get the strawberries set early so the
young plants may take advantage of
the April rains. Plants set In March
and early April generally do better
than if set toward the last of April.

AN

.

.

.

.

.

�
Most strawberry growers set a ne',-,
each spring. A patch is gen
allowed to fruit two, seasons
and is plowed up immediately after
the end of the second season. Toma
toes is another important crop grown
In Doniphan county. And a new crop,
just becoming popular here within the
last 3 years, is tobacco. Many to
bacco barns have recently been built
and the growers seem to have made
money. Ten acres is as much tobacco
as anyone grower here has attempted.

patch
erally

.

�_= §

�

Killed

county horticulturist.
"It looks as if all tree fruits are
a total loss with the exception
Jackson

are reported excellent in the Arkansas River Valley, altho the peach crop bas
been damaged.

apple crop

I

"1111111111111111

garden

11111.,1111

R

oB'e�

you

With the re.t of

Get Your 'Nursery SteCk NOW

will in

High quality nursery stock can stU! be secured a� attractive prices,
and you can save money securing your stock' now. Present low bargain
prtcea may not. prevail again for years.
700 Acres' from Which to make your .sel.e.ction with full assortment
of Fruit Trees. Small Fruit Plants, Shrubs. Roses. Elvergreens. Vines,
Perennials and Rock Garden Plante.,

or Gree.R-Splnach. New Zea
spinach, kale, chard, mustard.

Salad

Crop_Lettuce, parslear.
II&lad, :elery..

eDdln,

Cole Crop.-cabbage, C&ullftower, broc
coli, Brussels sproute, kohlrabi, Chi_
cabbage.
Boot Crop_Beets,

carrot,

nip, rutabaga, salsify,

radish.

p6rsnip,

Montmorency CherrY

4 York

20

6 to 6 It.

lor

;

Imperial Apple Trees, 5 to 7 ft. for·

Spirea

..••••••.••

20 Barberry Thunberg! 18 Inch for

potato,

Cr.�Irlsh

_e;et

p0-

Tomato, ecgplant,

-

-

for Frost Free Date'

.�=_5§

garden

is little

eggplants, cantaloupes, melons. okra,
and other warm season plants to the
before the

sou. 1s

thoroly

warmed. Home gardeners often set the
plants considerably before danger of
frost is past, and protect: them by eovering on cold nlghtl3. MaJure fruits u8U�
ally can be grown by. delaying the
transplanting until the frost-free date.

�

.

,

A teaspoon of baking soda added to
the water in which the separator Ie
washed. helps to keep it sweet &Del

([

�

.

brightens the tinware.
-Me,,'iDIJ KaB_ Farmer
Hrri.er�iI id,,,u};., 1-

..II ..

www.. ......
.

.�.

1.00

1.00.
Prepaid.

'I'HE· KELSEY NURSERIES

.

Wait"

'11.00

'

pepper.
VI.e Crop.
Cucumber, muskmelon,
watermelon, pumplUn, squash, Sweet corn
andoJtra.

Not

Get our Rock Bottom Price List and Catalog 'and let us help
'
with your planting, probJems. See the stock' before you buy.
SALES GROUNDS Oi-EN ALL SUNDAY. I?rive ill tOday' and
for yourself the extra value In' our many Special BargaIDs.
\

..

Cropt!

$1.00

..

•..

"

I'ea. a.d Bea._Bush map beans, bush
lima beans, pole beans, pole lima beaDS,
peas.
Sola._o.8

;

:"...

Van HouUe 18 Inch tor

.

I'otato
tato.

advantage
generally
THERE
in transplanting tomatoes.' peppers,

,J

-6

,

I·

j

SPECIALS:

\.

_-

Bulb Cropa-Onlon, leek, garlic.

.

-I

_

-

cream, com

ii

A�O�ed�I�r:�r!�eD:,�

.

the world.

l'oUlerb.
land

iE§=_ �j������ l�=_·
I

constant contact

-

Frui�

is also all iUl·
aid in' the �ay.by.cray
routine of the farm. It lends
your voice to t�WD or city o�'biIsi.
neee
,..errands and brings the latest
market news on the thing,! you
raise. It makes poseihle !l 'ri.eit
with friend or. relatiye aeroll the

interve�ing milee. It

l'ere8.lal Crops
Asparagus, rhubarb,
horse radish, Winter onions, artichoke.

-

�-

-

.

"HHIIHIII

thClft.
The telephone

portant

clude several crops from each of
these groups:

San Jose scale, curculio .and codling
moth. These are the most destructive
insects in Doniphan county and the
codling moth is the worst. Orchard
ists now apply as many as seven and
eight sprays a season, most of them
for control of this insect. Spraying is
one of the most expensive operations.
yet the applications are made with a
smile. The orchard man seems not to
mind it and here of late the codling
moth has grown to like it for it con
tinues to thrive and multiply in spite
of all the poison fed to it.
Rabbits, mice, gophers and ground
hogs molest our orchards. Unless the

E

spraying

WELL-PLANNED

A

Then there are the. pests the or
chard man has to contend with-in
sects and rodents. Time and ·money
are put up against the ravages of

Much

'

or

D. K.N.

�

I

friend and neighbor. To p�otect
faDilly and liveltock. against Ill
To' guard
nesl and accident.
again8t 108s of property hom fire

Roundin' Out the Garden

Tia Juana?

IMHHHtttlIIHfII

doctor, veterinarian,

summon

.

�

Through the day and ,the' mpt.,
telephone is 'ever ready to

the

3 years the rai�fall has been below
normal. Consequently the water-sup
ply problem-il becoming acute. Be
fore the spraying season was over last
year many growers were out of water.
In the interim between the winter
pruning and the application 'of the
first sprays. many orchardists -now
are giving their water systems atten�
tion. Before .the spraying. leason he
gins many Dew wells will have been
dug. equipment for piping water
from streams will have been inatalled
and many farm 'j)uUdings will have
been newly guttered for running more
water into cisterns. For every grower
this question of adequate water sup
ply is serious.

Year in and year out the orchard
man stakes his all on the weather's
whims. Long spells of extremely cold
weather cause winter killing which
sometimes means tragedy to young
orchards. Late frosts in the spring
may spell ruin. A haU storm in Au
gust may destroy a crop that has al
ready had a small fortune expended
on it. Often high winds just at pick
ing time put the whole Jonathan
do
.erop on the ground. I ask you,
they play against any. greater odds at

tllNIMHHH

.

of Doniphan county
apples. thousands and thousands of
gallons of water are used. For the last

�,

\

-

�
In the

I would not say that my fellow
orchardists are crooks, but I do Insist
that all, myself Included, are notori
ous gamblers. I do not mean to im
pI:' that the kindly orchard man
spends any of his time throwmg' dice
or playing the board of trade. Never
theless the risks he takes and the
stakes he places on this, that and the
other uncertainty, brand him as the
biggest gambler of them "all.

JlltllHHtHII

a doctor aaid Ito a
farm family late �ne nighL One
of the children wal very ill; And
only the hurried telephone call
�ved her life.

Tms. il what

�
The many diseases that both ·tree
and frult are subject to ta�e their ton
of the farmer's profit. For the con
trol of fungus diseases like scab.
blotch and canker. large sums of
money are spent every year in this
apple-growing section. Each recurring
year the apple-man gambles with
these parasitic growths. When picking time comes around. if there are
any sound apples left to sen. the mar
keting of them is a gamble. for the
orchard man �es his chances with
unscrupulous cOmmi8.l!Ion men aDd
brokerage concerns who woUld .wiIi
die him out of his Il!St penny..

-.
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OIBee. Sale.
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Beef Tax,-

First Vote For -aSouthWelt Tirel 0/

FeediR,

u"e East

Less Than Co.,

at

RAYMOND H. GILKESON

AKING beef

bI&!Ilc commodity
under the Farm Act, with all the
trimmings of reducing output
a

payments

and a processing
14,' Southwest
�sas countle.J. They vOted for it last
eek when leaders from these coun
es met at Dodge City for their third
nual "Regional Agricultural Con
erence." Their job was to work out
system of farming that will fit in
th new conditions and Farm Adjust
ent programs. The special livestock
ommittee recommended making beef
ttle a basic commodity, "since this
ems the most favorable indication of'
elieving the beef mali; also because
ss
income of livestock has de
reased 50 per cent since 1929, and
'ce production of cattle has in
reased about 12 per cent since that
me:'
bonus

suits farmerr

In

Wheat !'Iolen in Better P081tl_

Outstanding

on the
program were
two taiks by G, E. Farrell,
Washing
ton, wheat chief Itf the Farm Adjust
ment Adminiatratlon .. -He
explained all
that has been' done to date under the
various allotment programs.
Pointing
out the need: for control he said
"W!!
were faced with a
of
wheat
pile-up
that would last us
a
with
nearly year
out growing more, a
year's supply of
cotton and a, big crop
coming on,
nearly enough milk products to drown
the whole population, DO
export mar
ket worth
mentioning and low prices.
Along came the Farm Act to' adjust
output and increase the farmer's in
come. The plan has succeeded
t� date
and it is
,self-supporting because' the
Income from processing taxes is
,doing
a nice
job of balancing' allotment pay
ments and overhead costs.

A, Way to Get "Back Pay"
That was about the first out-and-out
te in the Mid-West for a cattle allot
ent.
that fact.
o that the Kanaa.s Livestock Assolation meeting at Salina
recently
dn't like the idea. Another man said
e didn't want
any, processing tax
sed back to the farmer. All
agreed
that point, Then ,everybody waited
or somebody else to
say th!ngs about
e beef allotment. It looked as if the
onference of more than 200 -farmers
ght not .come to a deal. About that
e E. H.
Hodgson, Rice county cat
eman, broke the ice.
"The beef allotment is
something
ought to have," he said. "I've lost
25,000 these 1�9t years feeding the
ustrial East good beef at less than
cost me to
produceJt. All we would
asking would be to get some of this
k in the form of the
processing tax
ey would Pay. I'm for it."
A "big hand" from the audience told
odgson Southwest Kan8as wants it,
00. Farmers
down there also are
ing to grow more feed for their live
tock, push lamb feeding and use "bet
r
quality registered bulls" on their
ow herds.

Somebody'mentioned

,

Acreage

,

conserve

1 year

IOW,1 year wheat. Where. sorghums
't work in,
they say to fallow every
r

depending

Wheat

"

,

ridges, IWWD by

gust. As
re is'

the �middle

grassrseeding attachment

:4

cr0pS
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-

-

then harrow

Ug1).tly
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Best results

are

of LEWIS' L'I"E
to

new

'ow

get the

price of

same

and

can

gallon

of

water

just before graill

LEWIS' LYE is pure, dependable and
always the sam.,
higb quality. Take nochanceson substitutes. Demalld
J"EWIS' LYE by name. Send
today for FREB inf�
mation about thenew LEWIS' LYE
hog-feeding piaL

sind
the lam. high
'1u.lity LEWIS' LVE wI! leh
'form..-'y sold for 1St
yc>u

a

ca ..

teaspoonful
teaspoonful

A"eld Substltutes

raiser in AM.rica now caR
afford the many advanlages
of using genu in. LeWIS' l VE.

lOe,

gallOli.

barrel of slop-or �
10 the mash, dissolve U

of LEWIS' L'I"E in
is added.

.Wilh lhe pric. r.duced to
10 c.';11 a CCln, every
hog

And at Ihil

each

being obtained by dil!801viog U

to a

.

to'

across

LEWIS'LYE

HAS BEEN THE STANDARD Of LYE

�UALITY

'01 OVER 50 YEAIS

Valuable Booklets for Asking'

the

the

,

will briDg
eral years. It wUl

a:�1y

.good ,pr:i�ea fi?r
p!-y to

save,

Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational booklets at
cODslderable expellse which are available to our readers
without charge. In
order to save 'you expense in
writing for such booklets, we are listing below
number of the
send us the list,

a

important

we

will

see

ones. If

you will check the ODes you want and
that the booklets are sent to
you.

sev

colts.

100r JT/'ool Harvest

KANSAS ,FAft,MI!:R•. Dept. K. It. M .. TDpeka, Kansas.

.,heario;- should' be done ill,
,Kan8as 'betweea April 15 tmd
May
15. Shearing earlier is an rir;ht if CODl�
fOl't4b�e quarter. c� be provided for

SHEEP

the ftock in cue of cold weather.
Sheep"
aIlould Dot be shorn whell their fleeces
in
are'.wet,:a" min.ture the rollec;i'fteece

•

.-

lIM.

Byfeeditl8
LYE,wcjind
hoi:¥' require aOOul 25 lb.. leu &raiB for every 100
of �itl."

..

,

yea-rs

1'lt.is land elttaer may be seed�d
lIea� iii th'e faU' or lIlay be usE!4' f�
��

our

grain

G�od Colt-Saving Tip

Time

this section to
provide pastur-e,
It ofyear
'Sudan and 2
Sweet
•

a:

kind of work where a sudden or ua
usual stra'iD occurs, -may cause a
mare to lOse' her foal. Hor.ses
pz-ob-

can

thea. :
IfaUa is recommended where it
grow. A rotatio,l fM' the 'eastern

••

"This lot of LEWIS'
LYEjed pi8s made the most
economical gains of any hO&5 thal we have ever
fed100 lbs, of pork produced witll 323
pounds of grain and
ocher concentrates,
LEWIS'

to use, It

.

af

2 years

��r.

seeding,

GIVE

.

UII�1l dal'lger of blowing ,is over in
Spring, then disk and shall�w-Ust
The land

on

good implements

ma'res due to foal 'this
spring a little extra good care. Elc-,
tremely hard pulling,' �ipping, or a�y

soon

sol'ghum.

the Accolas say'

twice, sowtag half of the seed the first

cover.

or

hogs. They reccntly marketed 33 178-day-old Duroc
Jersey hogs whose average weight was 210 IIts. Of
these LEWIS' LYE-fed bogs, 31 were select butehers
and 2 weee No.1 grade. No roundwonns were found i ..
casings; and everyone graded "Fancy." Read what

the-seed, A more even distrfbu
tioll ,of seed will result from the hand
I
method where ,the ground is gone over,

a

COrn

are

before

to
alight seeding of sorghum
'sland
udan gi'au f6r winter
Leave

'iN

,

'he Fee"'n• ." J:IEW's' L:rlE

the

a'fter this-date as
enough moistUre, cl�-drill

•

.

and Jacob Accola of Prairie du
Sac, Wis., are
two of the
many leacling hog producers who enthusi
'aatically recommend the feeding of LEWIS' LYE to

for a long
fo�ow< this short-time
emergency start, It�'9ould be made
compulsory, but befIJre that Is used on
any commodity, the growers of that
commodity must want ..it. The AAA
prefers the voluntary way.",
He couldn't
say what the next steps
might be but assured Southwest farm
ers the
program will be adjusted any
way that seems worthwhile. He thinks
the big things now are to
simplify
the work that is
being done, and to see
how much we can w'hittle down the
surplus. Other speakers included:

time over and then' sowing
field in the other direction.

Illittee recommends
leaving corn
SOrghUm ,IIfalkl! from tl;1e' previous
r
until danger of
blowing is past.
II
list, and CUltivate just eneugn
U�mer ,to cen"trol _eds and wor-k

•

,

Wel'_"n.wn Fa,.",_. Rer:omm_rI

searching

cover

Badly

'�n lighter sol18 thAt bl�w badly,

Henry

digestible.

more

seeding must be done by' hand, roll the
ground with a corrugated roller just

,

Oil Soils Tkat Brow

helps make
and, provides
the alkaline condition
necessary to build
healthy bodies and produce choice meat.

Agriculture Being Organized
"Agriculture is approaching � state
of organization .never before realized
in this country," he said. "The admin

drill

,

.

their

rati?D'
hog producers are using'LEWIs'
hul1s

a

alternating

across the field.
strips would be used for wheat
t
fall, whea ianCi would be seeded
,j sorghum next year and
sorghum
d Would
be fallowed. Or
perhaps 1
r of
corn
or
wide-spaced
sorghum,
OWed by wheat 1 or 2
years, would
rk
better, depending on rainfall.

low

to

neutralizes harmful acids

tures. At seeding time the soU should
be thoroly pulverized, firm, smooth at
the surface and free from surface
trash and vegetation. Disk, harrow'
-and toJi it. Sow the seed at -a
depth
IiIf about %-inch. 'The alfalfa drill or

,

,

little LEWIS' LYE

Thousands of successful
LYE in the
and mash they feed, because
they have found that LEWIS' LYE

starting-pasture

�trip-farmlng

,

a

slop

Seeding a Pastu.re Right
seedbed Is the
A WELL-PREPARED
big thing in
'mix

two.

is. recommended, for
.dy loam soils, where it will work.
,IS means planting crops and leaving
d for fallow
in alternate strips, the
th
on the nature of the
For example, a
strip of sorghum
'corn, a strip of fallow, and a strip

,

cost

a

by adding

:1. C. Mohler,
secretary,' Kansas State
Board ot Agriculture; C. R. :1accal!d, E. B.
Wella, C. G. Elling, G. T. KlelR, R. I.
Throc.kmorton and Dean H. Umberger. or
the college, Manbattan, and W. A.
Long,
Fowler. Counties represented were: Mor
ton, Stevens, _Seward, Meade, Clark, Co
manche, Kiowa, Ford,' Haskell, Grant,
Stanton. Gray, Hodll'eman and Edwards.

soil moisture and
better adapted crops. These
mel'S believe
heayy soils in the
tern part of this. "Southwest Em
,
shOUld
have a 4-year rotatlon
�e"
�ear sorghums, 1 year fallow, 2 years
eat. For western
heavy land, a 3-,

or

call

surplus

istration now is
time program to

the Soil

rotation-1 year sorghum,

reduce the

of your hogs, mceesse their
feeding
gains,
YOU
improve their thrift and make them bring
higher market price

'

Use

r

MQle 8iqqer6ains wif/'LessfeeJ

removal from the
Northwest puts usIn much better
posi
tion." He was enthustastte- over the
way farmers have ,received the corn
hog program and has great hopes that
a
satisfactory dairy program will be
worked out.

and

crop

Plans were drawn up to
get more
d back into
pasture, to prevent soil

lowing,

Lewis'L,e-Fed Hoqs

reduction of wheat, last 'year's short

,

Ways to Hold

/'

Sudan the following
spring. In the
western part some Sudan can be
grown on fallow 'or following wide
spaced corn every year to make
enough pasture. Poultry al80 ia gof!ag
to get a good boost in the future.

will

ciamage �e wC?Ol.

'
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SU'CCeS8
HATCHERY Our Crossbred Capons Made-Good WonderfulRaising Bab,. Chicks
no
GLADtoG'ET
who
�iSing
hybrid
Rhoades
EGGS NOW! WE
-�perience
]I.• a. 1.. A. • H Il NOW E T H
Decatur County

can't blame anyone for feeding
XX daily when he gets re
sults like these! Read the letter:
"I am 10070 for Norco XX. A few
vears ago I had trouble with my hatching
eggs and the hatchery could not use them.
So I started to use Norco XX in the
mash and within two weeks my eggs im-:
proved. Ever since my eggs were one of
the best in the hatchery.
"It also brings hens quicker through
the moult and increases egg production.
It gives less mortality and finer looking
birds. I am also using Norco XX from
the time chicks are a day old. It gives
better and quicker broilers, and strong
and uniform pullets.
"Years ago I always had trouble to get
the pullets to lay in time for the high egg
prices. With Noeco XX we always have
the pullets in good production at five and
a half and six months-old. About 50% to

YOU
Norco

sour milk. and how they did grow!
Even at 6 weeks old, we noticed how
wide the birds' breasts looked. They
feathered quickly; only one died, three
were killed by accident. When they
were 9 weeks old we had 96 left. A

with mixed
every kind
we

A Big

•
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GU�D against Dill.di
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Di .. rd .... and

surely
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preventive in the
drink should do more than merely disin-

Simpl.
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Lee
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Buy

at
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turkey,

farm

We

money
the

gua!antee.t�'re�;;y;our
promptly. if· YOu. don t �ft9d .it
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Uttle .chick
The .Waterloo
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to.s�ay

�h_ere.-t11;eybave plenty
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UWa.1l" .... ter'l celt'a .. Ilot/'..
"I
Sald Mn Jolle •• ·� ••·d 11m .. lad,
Wloe. 'tlle boiler "upllot."
Sealded her .ml .. lI.ty. bad •.
810. eouldll·t dll. her work.'
It .8S lleyollil. Joer elldu.� •• ce.
But .10.. dreW pay- 'or. .Ix lOll. week.
•. From
l! .. r Capper ': A"ecl!lellt In'

keys as soon as th�y .are ta�en 9\1t
.of the hicubatQt. ,In· fa�t, .·it .1s ,ad-.
visable. Poults' are slugg>ist ',and learn
to eat slowly ao' need :to 'be. taught,
they make. up for
right· away.
'lost time. Try putting .an older qne
with the new 'hatch. to leach t�em to_
.

_

_

.

Burallee.
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eat.

It -works with chicks..
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PARKE,

Write today'

Addre.. Desk K-29-D

Indu\tr)' Dept.

DAVIS

or

&

DETROIT •. MICHIGAN

CO.

the

heart,

should be entirely good tor table use.
The fact that the birds are In good
condition shows the trouble is largely
confined to the tissues around the
heart. 'Therefore, it will be .necessary
only to discar.d the heart and the
membrane covering it. Conditions of
this kind are not uncommon in birds
which have' survived an ,outbreak of
pullorum' disease'- b�clllary' white.
.

.'

'Rlit 'City,
wblle

wa'

cro •• lug
w."

.botb ·Ieg.

g% I:��o�rro t:'dl.ac;h;

laId up tor two montha, and her
capper ,Insurance 'paid ber -tor-tbe tim'
Ihe .... as. uoable. to work.

western sky
brings· rain 'in the

.

-

If it rains and the sun is shining at
the 'same time, the devil is whipping -.
his'wife and it will.surely, rain �omor-'

number
their
up
all right

�ork.

....

arm., and

.

yellow

after sunset
night .01' following day.

a

bird's which
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,

's:teheU,

knockec! dowo by aufo'
,

........ NllllflfHtINN61 ...IHfH ...

A

to do .... ell. They
are
small for, their age .. When I dress
some. many have a SlIck around the heart.
In some the saCk',iule Ii yellowish. tluld. In
others It looks thick and clabbered und
others have only the sack with no ftuld.
never seem

of

'.

.80",1. l-aard
O)II'uUertoD,
.... .tool aDd fractui'l"l rlghl

.._.

tell

.
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CARCASSES
show this condition ot

Puasites and
Disease

.

�ter·

.Ida ·M._ ...�. CaD&o ••• �wa.r.tandlng
00
chair tying .boe lace.--·wben chol'
sUpped trom uDder· ber." Sbe

Inj"}!"':

left knee. joint In ·th�· tllii.
Capper _Accident In8u!:&nee 'pald
una
every day ahe was lata up and
•

ber

to worli.

e

hb'I'
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.

.

row.'
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Poultry from

"
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was

Liv'estock and
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WashWat�r
'Staid's Wife

,_:

·Give· Poults a Teacher
WON'.T' hurt :to- feed ypung tu'r-'

.

',' ..

.

crop.

Chickens Don't Do Well

Helps Protect

,

.:��d Pe�}t17 �up?l� ::pealers(s

and water; ElVery week jnore, than 1I �h
tons of '.m�h 'and _8cratcq.feed,·go'into:·
'the half-dozen or more big self-feed
ers. Mos_t of the feed is grown and'_
'ground- on tpe farm. And in season it
takes about 6 barrels "of water a day.
to keep the fountains'1ille(i;'Much can
be done by' specializing in any farm

T. B ..

Other parts look natural. Quite
make a queer noise and put
heads. Would the fat ones be
to u"e1-3'. P. R.

'.

.

.

..

.

ever

-,you

..

.

Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. C., for a copy

My chickens

saver

SlI,vlJ!gs. Bank,
the oldest aq� .strQnges.t be,D� in Wa·
te.rloo, Iowa, sqm.ds �ck pf ,o.�r g'ua!'
used.

.

methods of handling poultry and hogs
on farms. 'The leaflet tells how the disease ma.y spread, gives symptoms, and
recommends, wa-ys of combating it ..
Write to U.

after

_

-DUE
LutCbaDceto

.

J. .• prady

�han

to many .requests 'for informa
tion about a via n tuberculosis,
whiCh affects. both poultry and swine.
the Department of Agriculture has issued Leaflet 102. "Eradicating Tuber
culosis from Poultry and ·Swine." The
disease I� _not due to climatic condi
tions as is sometimes believed; 'but to

-

..

giving birds last year, They: keep them
3 feet
in pert" qf wire pet�ing less
antee.
h.gh from the time they.-come, out of
WALKER REMED:y 'OOMPANI
the brooder house until sold, nor are
c'
their .wings clipped. "It;s all in th�ir
Dept. laS
Paul
Waterloo, 1o",..
Brady.
education,"
explains
For Sale 'by ail,Leading, Drug�psl!
.They are used to it and are. contented.
of feed

a

Hen-Hol5

.

.

..

market other
than the groceryman, and finally the
leaks in the business were stopped and
the poultry fiock owner was again
back on a paying basis.-H. G. Ware.

�

raising. their little .chlcks.-: Send 50c
(or '$l.00)...tor a. ;pack,agel-of Walko
-Tablets-:-give it In· all .drinlWlg water
.and watch ·res1,11ts., You· rUq: DO risk,

.

� Loup.,_I��I.liDg :nearly:,
a thousand day-old;poqlts and"about:
2,100 eggs l&,9t spring'. :rh.e lJu.4ys
marketed their eigh�h,crop ot Thanks-'

low.

too

was

A

near.

delicious.,

for

��.
j

trom the;

the', market .on
to normal. for

margm

thousands, 'of others: ·w.�o·· depend
,Walko Tablets 'year after�year in

on

.

climbed

they began lookmg

,""

.

•

Pel'S
keY._S ;n'
"'.,..
"'.

.

better·-)uck; but

prc�s

...

wonder-:working,.reined)'-,It '11 when
Used In ,the drln�g �t,r�for baby
Chicks. So_you-CQ_ satisfy �yrlJeJf lIB

.

than_ -1,�, ..t\_\r,keys were
'MORE
raised lut ,:year·,. and market�

spring.

.

,.

en.

tlr�y ,at our.risk....".P.<H!tage:prepaid
80 you' Can' see -for 'y�Ut;�lf·�what a
have

and continued to. m.li.ke· a ·little money.
They began to .pick out a few loafer.
hens here and a few there, and carefully watched the feed ,biU, the egg.
of eggs and
basket •. and the

.

We

_

keepi_?g

.regulate,d.

R·
aJ,se T

low, many flock-owners threw· up their
hands in ·despair. Others set to work

,

I__0!l b ......e neyer, used Germ02:0Dc. "-oz.
Trill Boltle matted for IOC..

so

feed'

64_pageLee-waYI

bonle, 75c; 32-0 •. $1.50. At your
d .. let ; or from factory. postpaid. If

meat is

bowels

'r"pidly
.prtces
WHEN
last summer. while egg prices held

.

]2_.

no

.

•

i�

Flocks. That Make Money

water.

.

back

come

100Ur·

on

-

.

YOU RUN NO 'RIsK
will send W&Jko .T.ablets

..

the 1;Iarrett farm..
are fed
;y.east· instead of sour. milk •.
.is ch�pe.r and easi!lr.to.fe�,d an<;l an:
the
swers
ev.ery need In.

Young turkeys

,

G.rmolo". CATrl .. on and tI
tI
destroys molds and disease germs .wlth tI
which ir comes in contact in the crop. It
is Ills. II "''''tdy .Astrin$ent, yet soothing, tI
it is the treatment which has._,given best tI
resulrs to many thousands of successful tI
'"
poultry raisers (or 3' years. For grown
�
(owls IS well. See
textbook on poultry diseases.

feet the

.

.

shell.

u.nl� liJs. br�t

the Eastern �arltet
bone is at least 9 lDc�es

..

capons

•

s�ould

-

.

We cannot hope for
we do want ,to see

_

are

hatc,h

_.

.

this

Baby Chicks,
Readers-

.'

:

Sex-guaranteed hybrids

DANGER OF INFEOTION AMONG

near

Missouri

_

and let the capons as well as ,th�
other chicltens., rustle their lLvl.ng
from the farm.
About ChrCstmas we realized we
had wealth at out very feet. We
roasted one that weighed '111h pounds.
It was 'as tender and juicy as a 10weeks' .broller We canned 28 in glass
jars for future feasts as there _:was no
market for capons. Later we ran an
ad in the local paper. and sold sev
eral to neighbol's at '$1.50 each.
We shall 'buy another 100 of the

.

-

JOHNSON

R.

wanied to exercise �v·
ery sanitary. precautton and beware
of Infection In' the: drinking water.
Baby chicks must. have a: generous
supply of' pure water ..Drinklng ves
at least 2 cents above' the market.
harbor
sels
an<{' ordinary.
germs
A�ut 10 per cent of the crop Is sold
drinking water often becomes in
for breeding, purposes. half of the
fected with'disease germs" and may
rest Is retailed in 'nearby' towns ,and
spread disease through; your entire
the' remainder dressed and -sold in
Of half or
fI?Ck·, and cause th� 10118
Eastern markets.
before you are
two-thirds
Mr. Barrett says turks sliould be',
rour
Don t wait until ,�ou lose
y�ur
fat and ready fot' the market at 6' awalle.
chicks. 'Use ,pr:eventlv� ��Ul� •. GIVe
mon th s. The toms should' weigh hom
,....
water
Tablets.in
all
Walko
drinkin:g,
}.5 to 20 pounds, and bens.l0 t9.12
from the time chicks are out of the
.-::
pounds. No tom
b� dressed for

they had legs like turkeys and
amazingly wide. fat breastbones In
size they grew almost uniform. On
July 10, we weighed several that
tipped the scales at ."�. pounds. They
were white. but by the sixth month
developed fine. black lacings around
the tail and neck, so everyone thought,
they were Light Brahmas. Then we
neglected them. for several weeks.
being over-busy with other things.

Essex St., liarrison, N. J.

dozens. I tried different remedies and
about
was
discouraged with the
chicken business. Finally I sent to
tire Walker Remedy Company. Water.
.Ioo, Iowa. for a box of their Walko
Tablets .to be used In the drinking
water for baby chicks. -It's just the
only thing to keep the chicks free
from disease. We raised 700 thrifty,
healthy chicks and never lost a single,
chick after the first dose."
Mrs,
Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Springfield, E. L.
dairyman and
general farmer, 'ralses 1,000 turkeys
annually. He breeds the pure Bronze
and by careful mating and 'feedlng
has developed a type th�t brings him
his farm

ONBarrett.

the farm. It was then
giving water instead of

on

v

Sir: I -see reports of so
lOSing their little chicks, so
thought I would tell my experience.
My first Incubator chicks. when but
a few days old. began to die by the

Turkey R,ais.er's Way
JESSE

little of

a

"Dear

many

the flock frequently to remove
any birds that appear weak. thin, or
abnormal in any way. Diseased birds
are
dangerous to .the future health
of the flock.-C. A. B.

milk.
Soon

We can state definitely that Nosco XX
will give you similar' results=-because
3,500 plain dirt farmers proved it In the
largest feeding test ever made, On 3,000,000 hens! They got more and better
eggs and birds-and made more money.
Feed Norco XX daily and increase
your income- And send for a FREE CO!?y of
"20 Years of Progress in Poultry Fudmg."
a brief history of Vitamin D and Nopco
XX. Address your request to:
5.22

began

grain. feedhl'g

.

Cull

neighbor made capons of them for
5 cents apiece. We put the birds on II.
24-hour fast before the surgery, giv
ing only water. Afterwards we gave
only sour milk for 2 days. then soft
feed for 3 days, and lost only two.
When recovery was complete we be
ganto supplement the growing mash

60% laying."

NOPCO,

diarrhea-as chicks. Altho the in
fection may still be present In the'
body of the bird the resistance which
a bird develops with age results in
confinement of the infection to a
certain limited area. The infection of
the heart sac may to some extent
interfere with the beating of the
heart and thus some of the birds fail
to do well and not mature properly.

chicks
BOUGHT 100
March 10, sex guaranteed to be
male. They were. The cross was
Rhode Island Red males mated with
White Wyandotte hens. We gave them
an
all-mash diet supplemented with

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will
doubt be
of utmost Interest to .poultry raisers
have had serious losses in
baby chicks. We will let Mts.
in her own Words:
tell her

If it clears off during
will rain again shortly:
Sun
rain.

�he night.

it

This
ALL
women

drawi�g water, sure sign

of

�

CASH It you are hurt and unabl'
10 wo�k. 'Pays up to �O,ogo for .'"
>Cidental death.
_j

_

'days''rain

will

empty 'any sky.

F�rmer'

(J: The home page in Kansas
Is very. Interestlng.-Mrs. C. J.
R.

,2. Riley.

Kan.

"

'i

onderful Insurance co"erf

'.

When a heavy cloud comes up in the'
southwest and seems to settle back__,
l!?Ok out for a storm. /
Three

....

me'"
accidents.
Protects
--and
children:
Pays yOU

Baer,

It
you

you
are

.

.

Ca�pe':. paperf.

read the
entitled to It.

-

;'Capper Ma:�:; ,�bput

tllif
Ask the
wonderful protection .the next
CASH
"he calls .on you. It- puti!'
your

hands,

w�en'j'ou·

ne_!!d�it

t"'.l�
'I

mo •.

,

j(MI.8(J8 Former for

April 6, 19""

'
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Killing "Many, Chicks

"Thrush"
MRS.

dis

w

diarrhea Is
of trouble.

Is thrush,

�

It

the

Danger Signals=«

,/ one, Is moniliasis.
Whitish patches
,

Pays

Is
most
of all
chick
and
you cannot keep too sharp a
look-out for it. Just about
the time the chicks
have
started to develop nicely and

a

J:ent

:arger

.

_

Method of Treatment

First,

Baby Chick's Nursery

No

Watchful S,eason-'

"

·

,

'

'

•.

.

�rulary �lii£e<dlanhea

c,

_

p�ecaution.

·

-

,.

�ialveri;&l.,

..

,

,

-

-

.

-.

,

,iMay

Be.i�.,l{o1JaJ.ing�',.

... UsuallY-I'only

"·::hO::����[c���'r��::J�o:aI,l�����·

�'"

a, Bimple' diarrhea that

present in tile lIOCk because .of sor;ne:
,tb�ng being ,�ong 'Ii handllng ,,�e
lIS

cblcks.
'may lMl a: general .evtden�e of weaklvitallt�\.lilherited,perbaps from the parent 'stoCk. Anyone of
'8. dozen
thingll"can ca�se the fiook ·to
� weak in reprodUction; It Is natu1:'al
lor
chicks to, be �a�l�r than

,There

some,

others,

·jUst

&8

,1!0mll

..

))abies,'

ar,e,

�tl'onger than.others. When chicks live
2150 to 1500 in a 1IfIl!l1l bJ:OOder
I� lots of
It ill not
loom,

to.

be

remove all droppings
and clean out and burn the
litter.
Then, disinfect the
brooder
house
thoroughly.

danger,

.

'The 'first

Inch'layer"of soU,'�aken �rom

'Signs

of coccidiosis

are

Next, put Phen-O-Sal tablets
in the chicks' drinking water or milk
to clear the coccidiosiS germs out of
the intestines. By putting Phen-O«
Sal tablets in the drinking water, its
medicines are carried to the injured
bowels where they remove the Infec
tion, neutralize the poisons and heal
the sore, Inflamed tissues. If you pre
fer a preparation In liquid form, we
suggest, the use of Rakos.

greatly that ()nce In .a wltlle,' a
get out o.f cQndltJon.

WIll

chicken pox breaks out. Some of your
birds will become blind; some will die;
and the vitality o.f all of them will
run down, t�at roup, bronchitis,

so

Guard-

on

directions

come

with each

.11'(. /J Z

bottl,e ... ��·,

.

'" �

days, then.J'emoved,,'l"ire

8;t

perfo�mance.
First' Good�Ch'ick Ru�e'

goqd

B.

W.

..

Itbout, hoy{ they, st�nd

naturally

or,

health and-vigor of parent

pERHAPS
s1:ock

are

drop dowl\

under the brooder canopy, to

·

..

...

.
•

'

,

.

,

Yo., WILL HAVE TO MAKE MORE MONEY per Iti.d to
come Ollt .b •• d tlli.
,ea. I
M.ke , ••• c�ick. ,.ow f •• ler
It,. FEEDING THEM NUTRENA CHICK MASH, f.mo';. for
low .0rt.lilJ .nd •• pi" ,.i... NUTRENA, CHICK MASH
h. been flock-Ieoted It, tlaoa'sud. of
c��ck •• i.... for
•• n,
,..... REMEMBER: SloiDI.d c�i.k. lane ,little ••• ket,
nlae-tlt., .i .. pl, e.t ap pOlliltle p.ofill_ 001, Iwo lo;aad
f.l. 01 NUTRENA CHICK MASH
•••• ired to ,It. i., ,0"
cliicl" SAFELY t.rou,., 1"- c·.itical firat I ....
e� week..
FEED NUTRENA-"ne Stud.,d
o�-r.rit, .ad EcoDom,."
A.k ,oar d •• Ie. 0. w.ite 'i.. :
_

.

'

•

.

'

.

'

of the'breed should be used. To insure
fertUlty,ol the eggs from flock matIngs
it is usually advisable to provide the
fl9CI{'wlth male birds at the rate of.1 to
1:0, or .'12, of th'li heavy breeds such as

-

u_nder
'�.a�ven temper!ltur�
muc_h
means,

,

�g
,

the,

brood�r

to:.the proper
l'Oopy
wth and starting of'-.Cblcks.
During

weather il). April, 90' to.
egrees at the ollter edge of �e
I '.
Plymouth.Rpcks-and Wyandottes, or
il
'usually: about ,right for a r5. to 20 liens of the slll-aller breeds SlIch
in the,
bng" temperature;:
as' Leghorns and Anconas.
season when ,the weather lS ,colder out-;'
:: Side, they grow better In a
ture
Too lpuch
�f' 95 to,l00
Get ThisBook
heat ln the.brooder de$'rees.
room· Is weakening:,
and
64-page,' poultr.y hel!olth manual
som�tlmes' Is '� cause of �iarrhea.
worth hl!-vlng, Is ISllued by the Dr.
jf tbe room, Is very" warm
useful
during the' d,ay 'with a much.,101ll'er Salsbury. Laboratorles,
Information about important dlseases
lemperatur.e 'nights.
'of chickens� turkeys, ducks, geese and
B eware .0
pigeons, with reme.dles" colored pl!ltes
�ese'::":_
s�ow how the birds are affected. Any
Is ,another' caus'.e of dlar.reader may obtain a copy of th«: man
Too little heat ·causes chicks to
ual ,by writing to tbe. Dr. ,Salsbury
uddle together for warmth. Cool ,Laboratorlell,.403 Jackson
st., Charles
l'Oom temperature with the rlglit. heat
City, Iowa, and enclOSing .10, cents to
Under the 'brooder where the chicks
pay cost of packing and mailing.
lD�y go, to get warm, builds sturdy
Allowing chicks to become wet
([ I enjoy, the home page of K;ansRs
rOm
unsuitable
water
fountains,
Farmer v.ery much.-Mrs. Ed Burts
d.amp 'brooder floors, crowded condl- field, R. 1, Haviland, Kan.
piling'� corners, feeding moldy_
1I00r draft�-any of these condlMen;ion KonJ'" Former wloen ",rili"t 10 ..l,
Ions .can.
\
�U1!e. lossell' and usu!).lly. a', """;• .,.',,," i'de",.ijieJ

��e�age

warm

���ll?J?Y

,

Get..th,i5'8ool #IlE�

-

.'

Ill�rl.ler,

,

.

,

"

"

'

,'.

qne!: POINTERS FOR AVERAGE FOLKS: Tlti. Itook
le1l. ,OIl Ioow ...... k� ,r •• I •• profil., wi"
,ou., p.e.eDt
eq.ip_.t. No t.eo.ie.-jaot pl.ia, CO".OIl-'•• '. f.d.,
Ioow
10
.,e
telli., ,oa
p.ofil • .,I, w •• l ,0. DOW' .....
5.... ,oa.' naae •• d' .0101.... lod.,.
'
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,
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NOT'R E N A, MIL L S,

P,oultry

I N C_

KANSAS CITY. lANS.

DEPT. (l

"

A

Especially

...'

Besides.

'

"

,

F,'EED

,

Chilling

./

-V�7

,

the most Important factors.' Eggs for hatcliing 3hould be
sleep between "teeds.'rlieae things can ,saved .only' from, well-matured .pull,ets
lell us whether or not our chicks are
'or ,hens tlia,t:: have produced, satisfac
: developl�g·' r,iglitly, for.' chicks ar� t9rily �oF·one or. more seaso�s
I much li�e children.'
,;. .. ,. "�. ,',: ; ¥, �...Gif,e;'«li.reful ��tentlon to tb� seleq_:.
...
,;.;�o.�' _o� male ',bll'ds; Only vlg?r{)us,
.',:'
J 00 Much Heat
Weakening- :. ,thrlfty,males, ,that are g,ood ,speCimens
;

or.

may set -In and 'quickly"
kill them 4;111 'or, cause a severe loss
in egg production. So the thing, to do
,is to' vaccinate with Dr. Salsbury'll
Fowl �ox Vaccine when ,your chtcks
are 6 to 12 weeks old and
prevent
Chicken Pox., Complete, easy-to-follow

•.

"

,

-

�

'listlessness, droopy' wings" and head..'
a part of
Y D'" de.ler wi/I be ,lid. 10 help
yo.. wilh II..
the "fatin where chickens, and chicken
roughened feathers -and lack of' appe
"tallne_nll ·discusud· above. See IIi", ND'" lI11d- ,eI
,manure ,have' never been. -This lessens'
t�te. Later, you will tlnd watery, choe
o!,r ./ree booillel: "Firsl Aid to Baby C"ic"s." Ad.'
or, bloody
the dang�r"'from. f\re and the '!lotI stays' ,olate-cplore4
[or the prep.r.lions 'mentioned, by lIa/He, .t ,_
droppings.
cllic' "."h.,y. feed, drul, �oultril sunly, or .#D
But it Is costly to
for these defi
'warm. :After placing' the brooder' we
wai�
d",. store;' Phe .. ·O.s.l Tablets, 12J [or $1.00, Joo
make a "fence" of cardboard around
,nlte signs that coecidlosis germs-are
for $2.00; Poultry' House Disi .. fecl.nl, qUlJrt e....
playing havoc with your chicks. Rout
$1.00; Rokos 'int botile, $1:25; Fowl Pox Y.c
it,. about.18 inches from the edge of the
cil.e (100 doses). 11,00. Dr, Salsbury's L.bo;.-,
out the,se germs before they get a
"hover. This keeps, chicks from"wanderlories. 224 lacltso" St.; CMrles City, ]DtJJ6.-Ad·
""'ise,,, ... ' (D).'
Jng'to a cold' corner and ,chilling. The' '. chance to do much damage and before
'.fence' ,Is ,enlarged a ·little every, day"
for, 3 ,01\,:.
is' --------'---------------------------

This is a
"iUle- where one', feeds
,: I.iberally. Sometim«!s the diarrhea IIi
'Just a little local.trouble, an�'
again it
may develoJl into a flO(lk ,epjd�mic So,
l� We must be Oli guard at all times to
note the health .of our chicks. We can
Observe 'how they eat, how they niov�,
,

,

diphtheria

'

Be

I

Looking Ahead to Next FaU
Right along this same line of pro
tecting and maintaining the health of
your poultry, there Is the matter of
lQokiqg ahead to Chicken Pox time.
It's a sorry, picture. when you think
of what will happen to your flook Jf

kept up a or' 4 days "before placing the
'chicks In' the house, to dry out and
chic� ".war,m·
things-:up. This' enables us .to
remedy anydl'regularity in, the brood.'.'
er's.

wond�red

entire

flock.

think .they are out of
after the weather
becomes mild and the warm
sPoring rains begin to fall the first
liller,
tb'lng you know your chicks wllI be
very, very sick and many of them
to
Gleetwill die.
What Information laboratory work
But you don't want to lose any of
The
ers have on the 'cause seems to point to
your chicks or to let them become
a germ on the
which
Is produced
egg
MRS. RAY WILSON
seriously affected with coccidiosis. So
the thing to do is to keep their bowels
by hens In the- flock that are affected
with vent gleet. Strict s",nitation and
in good order by putting Phen-O-Sal
CHICK, however well hatched,
of
the
sani
disinfecting
'has much of a chalice unless housed 'in their drfnking water every, day,
eggs set, with
tation precautions during Iacubatton,
In a clean, warm, dry brooder. We beright from the start. Phen-O-Sal not
to
be
the
.seem
reD}edy ,(or eliminating gin the care of baby chicks with the only helps to keep, out, in,iection, but
this trou.ble.
alll9 helps to build up .the vigor of
preparation of the brooder house. All
dust and dirt is swept from walls and
your ch�cks so that they will be' more
The
able to resist the disease. It Is better
fl.oor and about a foot ,of, the wall next
We dislike "aiI.!l dread ,to think of .. to ·the floor is acrubbed.wtth boiling lye '.to protect and maintain the, health of
chick diseases, ,but' must in order. to
water, willig i can of lye to 20 gallons 'your chicka, in this way" than .to
of water. ,Brooders, hovers, all feed,ers
'become famUlar 'with symptomll. It- is
struggle, perhaps in vain, to restore
'their: health after the disease has
and fountaIns aTso' are cleaned with
better to detec:t, th em e��ly and'avoid
this 1I011ition. The walls and ceiUng then
gained a good start.
.tosses. Probably" tl}�, mos� common
,Even then, howevee, be sure to
are' sprayed witli a pressure spray,
trouble among' chlckll ill, diarrhea 'As
using a solution of 1. quart, creosote to �atch your .flack IiIO closely that you
virtually ',aU lIocks are now -blood3
tested for'
we
g�1l0ns.ker9���. Ganvaa is stretched w_Ul detect the very. _!irst s�mptoms
,o.ver the. veDtUators: and"the house js· ,of this �read�d disease watch may
may no IODgl!r, lay th� 'qtarrhea'tliat
show up m.spite o.t every
'cbicks sometimes .develop to inlected, ·fumlgat�.:.UIJ.lng,about ;!:pounds ,qf
parent stoCk aII'�W� did· before, teafing
su!fur tq �h9.U�e,10. by l� feet., After.. The minute you thank there lS danger
'became 80'
We' mUlt look ... :fumlg�tIDg, the l!o.ulle i8, kept closed" Qf cocctdlosts In your flock, you should
farther for the' 'caUle of the tfoui)fe:
several, hourI', then well, aired and, is
ta�e steps to prevent its spread.
ready for the baby, chicks.
"',
'..".
Watcb ,for These Signs
even

�

bad outbreak of coccidiosis

spreads through your

you

Coccidiosis 'symp
toms are a sleepy huddling appear
ance, feathers ruffled, a watery or
bloody diarrhea. The last symptom is
almost a certain one for this disease.
or

�

Fight Coccidiosis Early

to

the

symptoms of brooder' pneu
a
sleepy listlessness and
congestion in the lungs which causes
gaspIng for breath. Internal dtagnosts
shows the lungs dark red to black In
color, and yellow nodules varying
from the size of pinpoints to pinheads,

found thruout
the dig est I v e
I I act. In some cases they are found
only in the crop, varying in size from
pinpOints to half an Inch In diameter.
They may form,a rtdge along the folds
of the crop. Other cases show ·these
whitish patches In the gizzard and

,

perhaps
deadly
COCCIDIOSIS
baby
diseases.

Common
monia are

are

I

Health
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cidiosis.
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By Dr, J. E. Salsbury, Veterinarian and Specialist in Poultry Diseases

'�

the cause. Or It may be the
forerunner of the more serious out
�reaks of brooder pneumonia or coc-

-"scientific

m 0 re

�oultry

I

symptoms

removing

large poul
plants. The

common name for

it

,ot the first

one

Sometimes It il just a
simple dianhea, easUy corrected bF

eale hall
caused
losses of chicks' at

try

r'"'_I I .IOIO.'.I'

HIINRY FARNSWORTH

THIS n, heavy
some

•• H" •• "'".I.I .. IHIOIO'."' .... ,.' ..... "'H'""I ... ' ... 1....

,"T',

lhhea.

-

.

,

-

.

�hICkll.

�lons,

teeds,

you.

"Md •• ,.,, ·Li,II. 'aU
FoJt1 Little Roo.t
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·

"
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'
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Don't Put On lor

Company

SISTER SUE

teens
girls in
WHEN
my oldest sister often brought her
we

were

our

school girl friends out from the
to spend the week-end on the
farm. Everything had to be rearranged
for these occasions and the guests
were never called
to eat breakfast
with the family. Mary would eat
breakfast with them prepared along
between 9 and 10 o'clock. She always

high
city

ordered grapefruit, made toast, opened
jam, fried tiny slices of bacon and
made

fuss that wasn't very
popular with the rest of the family.
One morning I overheard two of the
girls talking about how wonderful she
treated them. But the other girl ex
claimed that she had never thought of
those things for a country breakfast.
She had hoped to have cereal with
thick cream, fresh milk, fried eggs,
sausage, sour milk biscuits and fresh
home-grown fruit or melons. Those
were the things our family enjoyed for

great

a.

breakfast.

next

So the

morning

I

called the

girls to eat breakfast with the family.
My sister was peeved, but the girls
were there to do justice to the break
fast mother had prepared.
City people come to the country for
a change-a change in food as well as
surroundings. Let them enjoy it-yes
and let the family enjoy the visit too.

This Is Whitewash-Time
MARY LOU WILLIAMS

time of year so many wish to
how to make and use the so
caUed government whitewash. This is
the way we go about it:
Slake half a bushel of unslaked lime
with boillng water, cover during the
process to keep the steam, strain the
liquid thru a fine sieve or strainer and
add to it a peck of salt, previously dis
solved in warm water, 3 pounds of
ground rice boiled to a thin paste and
stirred in while hot, 1/:, pound of Span
ish whiting, and 1 pound of clear glue,
previously dissolved by soaking in cold
water and then hanging over a slow
fire in a small pot hung in a larger one

THIS
know

filled with water.
Add 5

gallons

the wire inside and out and finished
the inside smoothly with a trowel.
The outside may be smoothed or left
rough. Stones or small pieces of brok
en dishes may be mounted in it. After
the box is made, set it away for 4
hours. Cover it with a damp cloth and
keep this wet for 3 days.-L. M. T.,

Clay

The most

Co.

How I Would
MRS. A.

I had

IFI'd start$50
at

to

OD.

the

house,

It Makes

days, covered from dirt.
should be applied hot, for which
purpose it can be kept in a kettle or
portable furnace. A pint of this wash
mixture rightly applied, will cover 1
square yard.

M
.

farmers' wives called

SIXcenUy

on me re-

while I was recuperating
from a serious illness. I asked them
what they would buy if they could
each have $100 to spend. Here are
their answers-which almost make me
wish I were "in the paint business. T�ey
sound funny until you look around this
country-side and find few farm houses
that have been painted since 1921.

-

.

.

_

How Little Minds Work

Two Frocks and

a

Blouse

Difference

a

NEIGHBOR wh.o was planting potatoes came over and asked me to
figure the land. He ·gave me the .number of feet around it and I took it for
granted it was square or oblong. I ·fig
ured about 11 acres and he insisted
there wasn't that much, so we went
over the figures to check for ·mistakes.
It \vas not until some time tater that I
I saw his potato patch. Planted' along
an old creek bottom, with
many bends'
and odd-shaped rows, the dtstance
around it w� the distance of a square
ll-acre field altho it was probably only
3 or 4, acres. Our old arithmetic books
didn't teach us how to figure 'creek ·bed

potato patches,

\

Any Reader May Have One
best recipe fort cornmeal mufTHE
.tins I have yet seen, is in the K C

Inside and out,

.

Cook BOGk. Any reader of this page
may obtain ii. copy of this 50-page
recipe book by simply mailing a post
card request for it to the Jaques Man
ufacturing Company, 1603 South
Canal St., Chicago, and giving the
name of her grocer, It will be found
specially useful in farm kitchens.
Ruth Goodall.
.

"So would I, and make the paint go aa
far as possible. A nice, cheerful color, tell
Ing us the depresston Is over!"
3. "I'd divide up the paint expense with
new wall paper and linoleum."
4. "Part of my money would go for paint,
too, but I'd do the work myself so there
would be some money left for clothes for
the family."
5. "My money would go to a surgeon for

much-needed operation."
"The dentist would get mine for

6.

some

teeth."

Paint would be

a

big

item

on

Protects Pillow

my

$100 expense account, too, if I had
the $100 in hand.
own

Ticking

sheets are worn and cannot
be used; I take the pants that are
not torn and cover my pillow ticking.
This protects the ticking, as the mUB
ltn cover can be laundered oftener and
easier than the ticking.-Mrs. Helen

WHEN

.Meet Handy and Pandy
BOT DISH LIl'TERS

Quickel.

AND'Y

and Pandy are a pert pair
of hot pan lifters, with their shin
i;ag little faces surrounded by dainty
hued petals. Two stamped backs 8
inches in diameter, the faces, petals in
three colors and embroidery floss are

H

'

.

a

few
It

when

A

of hot water to the

mixture, stir well, and let it stand

kind -as to color and stripe. Then
the knees get thin, which is
usually the first part to wear out, I
cut a square or oblong piece from
the best part of an old pair and sew
it. on the right side of the garment,
stitching it on the sewing machine.
It makes a neater appearance than 11
patch put on in the old way and looks
like the kind one can, buy with· the
reinforced knees.-M. M. W.

same

XRS. L. O. M.

Please Pass the Paint

new

I

SLENDERIZING LINES

with cupboards, cabinets, table and
chairs an apple-green-ivory combina
tion', Then' ""lVith a red geranium in a
green pot, and a pot of parsley on the
window ledge, I'd love to stay in my
kitchen where I needs must spend so
much time.

a

buy covera.lls or .overalls
WHEN
for my' boys, I always buy the

The steam pressure canner quickly
the temperature in the' containers
up to 24,0. or 250 degrees, which kills
the bacteria: iii. a short time.
ID. canning meats and vegetables it
is economy to :use the steam pressure
canner. There is very much less danger
of food poisoning also.

the back door and have
a screened-in porch built. For it is
impossible to have a neat, clean
kitchen with wraps, overshoes, mud
and flies!
Then I'd buy a linoleum for the
kltellen and enough paint to give the
kitchen woodwork a 'pretty ivory tint,

be1fo;�I'
� 'fsa��� fare.�,ouse,
2.

Avoid That Patched Look

runs

B, C.

MRS. B.

was

processed

home-canning.

Spend $50

spend

spoilage
by

found in the
the water-bath
method, The water-bath" pro c e s s
reaches a temperature about equal to
boiling water, or about 212 degrees,
but no higher. This is not high enough
to kill in a reasonable' time the bac
teria that cause spoilage in canned
meats, fish, corn, beans, peas and other
vegetables which give most trouble in
cans

Asparagus Time Again
A

REQUESTED

RECIPE

Can .. "d Asparalf"_Do put by at least
few jars or those tlrst tender stall<s or
You wlll tlnd them delightful
for salads and casserole dishes next winter.
WaSh the asparagus in' cold water,
the stalks In a wire basket or colander;
blanch 5 minutes or boll 6 mlnutes."Drain,
pack In pint jars, the tips up. Add >;� tea
spoon of salt to each phit jar "It desired,
till the jars with boiling water, put on caps
and process 40 minutes at 10 to 15 pounds
In pressure cooker, or 3
In hot water
bath.-Mrs. P; M. Roote, R. 4, North To
peka, Kan.

MRS. R. E. WRIGHT

a

asparagus.

JACKIE,
grease

3, watching his
Ii. borrowed disk,

daddy
asked,
Daddy

�lace

"Why do you put grease on It ?"
replied to keep it froll!- wearing out
and squeaking.
The next day .Jackie came running in
and grabbed my sewing machine oil
can, 'saying, ''rm ·gQing to grease the
banty, she's squeakm'," The little
hen's "song" did sound like a piece of
machinery needing oil.
Going with me to the spring after
water, .Jackie spied a long-tailed bird
sitting on a post, and he asked what
kind of bird it was.' I told him it

was

magpie.· .Nothing more was said.
Next day when his little brother Dick
was with us, a large flock of pillion
jays flew ou� from the oaks Dear�y.
a

.

"Oh Dickie!" exclaimed Jackie. Then
hesi·tated a moment, finally adding,
"look at the 'hot cakes"!"

I

Concrete Flower Box

MADE it

by bending expanded

metal

lath (poultry netting will do) to
form the sides and bottom. Then r
made a plaster of 1 part cement to 3
parts screened sand and 14 part slaked
lime. The lime prevents p!,"emature
�rying out a,nd gives the box a lijrhte,..
color. With this mixture I plastered

3429�ne
terned

(Rtq"".leJ)

,

I.lle I.O.1f Bail.... Cake-One-halt cup
butter. 2 cups granulated sugar, 2 eggs, 2
cups of tlour, 1 cup'sour milk, 1 teaspeon
2
1 teaspOOR baking powder,
of soda,
crushed bananas, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Cream
butter at least 6 mlnuteiJ' then gradually
add the sugar, creaming or mixing con
tI.ually. When creamed well, add eggs well
beaten. Then the ftour. baking 'powder" and
soda sifted together 3 times. Keep adding
a little sour milk and ftour gradually. This
mlx:ture
should
be
Then add
creamy,
crWlbed bananas and vanilla. Bake In a
m04erate oven for about 26 or 1IO mlnutu.
Watch cl08ely t8 preovent burnlng ........ Ruth·
-,
Goodall.

all included in package No. 451, and
tt's only 25 .cents. Of course, you'll
want this perky, helpful pair. Address
orders: Needlework Service, Kans8IJ

Farmer, Topeka.

crepe

of-the
silks

smart

new

-

Be. Berry Time

will be comin� along IIOOn.
About the beet way to begiD this
_SOIl'. calU1ing operatioD8 j's with a
steam presllUre eumer. Of more than
4,000 CaDS of m_ts, tIah and yege
tables, other than tomatoea, put up as
all experiment by the Bureau Of Home
Ec.onolJlics. the .best calUl were ·those
pIIt up witla the prel8Ure C&DDer.·

Bake" ·Ba .. '-'-This recipe serve. 8.
USe left·oyer cooked. ham of
kind. To
,keelt the eoat low, tcy the but or sbank
end of a ham, :which is always 10_t in
price. To 3 cups of minced ham, add l'Ao
cups ·bread crUIRbs, 1 small onion, minced,
I';' cups JIIUk or .stock, 'AI teaspOoD ... It,
". teaspoon pepper, 1 Iteat_ esc, 1 table
spooR 'parsley ebop)led .flne. Combille ·well
and turn into gr_d baking dilllt, Bake In
a moderate Oven 350 to ., degrees tot' 46
minutes. Remove from mold and serve :wIth.

anr

BERRIES

,

pat·

this

tor

tight" sleeves. Sizes 14, 16, 18 years, 36, 38
requires 4 ysrds

and 40 Inches bust. Size 16

of 39-lnch material.
.

Sill-You'll be wanting new and' at
blouse". They're very popular.
Here'. a lovely slenderizing model with
its' front buttoned closing breakln;o
.a Atted
w.alstllne with upward pOinte
seaming. Carry -It out' 'in dotted necldie
silk, pill In pastel tub silk or
Unen. SIZN 14, �6, 18 years, 38, 38 and 4
Inches bust. 'Slze 16 requl�s 1�' yard! 01
39-lnch material.
tracUve

-,

intdo

handkerchlcol

.

-

Will S()Qn

necktie

chosen

was

youthfully smart dress. The rever can but
ton up high to 'the neckline. The paneled
skirt· tront Is decidedly length-giving. In·
verted plaits provide necessary width. It
can have loose sleeves, that are plaited 'and
atrect a cape 'over the shoulders, or long

hour�

]tUTU GOODALL

My

.

deslgne.

for
84l17-A -medel especlah,.
·matroDII and 'women of ,larger fig..re: It·
80ft co'l'1 neckline 1.8 Aatterin". 'J.'.be bi ...,
_moinl' is an interesting detail that inCl'
"entally Is Yel'Y sUmmlDg. The skirt .....
a lencth-glvinc front panel
Use the ne'"
IIghtwellfllt JIIi)� 'crepe silk In blue witl! •
Ue8ter ,blue pllrln top. j:'iavy .and :whIle
crepe pl'lnt ia aIIIo loyely. Blzes 36, 38. 40,
42, «, '" and 48 Incbea bllBt. Size 3G r�:
quire. 2% yards of 89-lnch material. with L.
Qf 3S-lnch
•.

y�rda

contrasting:

..

;' Patten. llk. �'u Spdag pa�lile•.• a,·'
gravy contallllllC mtfleed :80\11'. ·plckles or
•.
with a. tart :lIIIouce', .suck as el� or ·,�pple ·:.iM l� �t .. :it_. o.",!l,re"d .",It,,· 'I!'.: ·j.M�er r,
Patte ....
-r.. r ...
..

sauce.' 'rbls.-Ioaf wi'll be deUcloWl -If made
\.
"in the ftrel�ss',cooker..-.riJ: lil.:N."w
"

"".dress

�-'I'.peka� .:.'.':,

Se.rYlee, X." .....
.'-.
",,,.','...r ;t··\;,�.
.

"_

,"

..

,I

FM'met tot

Ka'MM

�,

Aprii 5. 19"�

·1"1
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'rat-proof

.the-Rat,

Bat

He's

(;-HARL.ES

THE

-Government is to spend

H.

a

LERRIGO.

mil-

the rat, but whenever
you ·have done yourself
lind neighbors good se�ce, -for the
..rar--pest costs the
/. U.
S.
approximately 200 million doll,are every
yea!'. Most of the
damage is done
by the familiar
brown Norwegian
: rat. "Rattus Nor- ..
VegicUs". is his
name, and a word.
with a "cus" on
the end -ot it
seems rather
ap-'
proprtate for. this
is

no

bounty�on

yOU kill

.

one

•.

..

Farm-Menace

a

lion dollars to fight rats and considers it money welt- spent. There

'

.

.

_

.

pest:'

Every farmer
knows something about what the rat
does in food and. properfy destruc-

.

'hon, but not enough is said about the
fact that he is also a real menace to
the health of the family.
The dls.ease that has'.
long been
known to be carried by the rat (or
the fleas that infest tlJe' rat) is the'
terrible bubonic. plague.' The rat is
the active agent· in sPreading plague
and now comes ,...ord that, he is also
spreading typhus (not typhoid) fever.
Here again the rat fiea is, the agent
through which the disease spreads to
human beings .. You do not have to
make contact with the rat. His fleas
bite you and that is enough.

.

_

_

foundation waDs should be
rallied' 18 in.ches .or more and
kept
on
all
"ides. Corncribs, granaries
open
and ether food-storage buildings of
this type should be equipped with rat
guards at the tops of supporting col
umn.. or entirely inclosed with wire
.mesh. Some buildings cannot be rat
proofed. economically, but in most
cases rats may be
kept under control
by destroying the rat

1(.

D.

Perhaps there Is a good 'word to be
spoken .f9r a' rat from some angle but
I lqJ.ow nothing. of it. "Bat � rat"
is 'a- better cry than "Swat th� fiy"

.

har�ors."

The fiy Is a. stupid thing
compared with the. rat. In its long
fight for survival the rat has learned
ever

W8.!'·

lesSons

For Better Sweet
sweet

KANSAS

patience

of
and
sagacity,
ferocity that make him no mean an
tagonist for man when it comes to a
war' of extermination.
Extermination is the need, and per
haps the best aid to this is the shutting up of his hiding places and his
breeding grounds. When you think of
the way he will poison your food,

potato

Spuds

but there's

_

growers will

find using certified seed or hill-se
lected seed profitable, says E. H. Leker,
Manhattan. It not only will help elimi
nate stem rot and other diseases, but
also will Improve type and yield of the
tubers.

How

f091 your dr_inking, water, attack a
defenseless child or per�ps bring disease to your dwelling, YQu 'need have
mercy on :him. Cutting off -the
of his food by keeping every-..
thing in' rat-proof· containers will do
most to drive the rat away from your
dwelling. In addition to that you can

_

well

ENERGY-

f�r

be selected for height as
for leaf and blossom. They

as

for whatever 'is be
hind them and also as a background
for the shrubs and fiowers in front.
Some of the early bloomers, such as
lilacs, forsythIas, pussy-willow bush
ho n e y s u c k I e, and sweet-scented
mockot.ange should be Included in the
background plantings.-.J. R.

source

lots of

Line Up Shrubs
backglound planting

to

SHRUBS
should

no

trap him, use poison baits, and keep
cats and dogs that are able to track
him to his lair. Don't forget that the
rat has no objection to garbage. You
mu�t 'bave 8� -great care about your
waste as about good food. Any bouseholder who empties garbage near his
home is llkely to be in the business
of fattening rats.
A .recent health publication says
"The firSt stepfn rat-proofiDg a build
ing is to find- all openings where rats
might enter, and· close them with con
crete or metal sheeting. Windows and
18:rge openings should be covered-with
double screening. Buildings without

delicious

VALUE in

serve as 8J screen

-

-

.

KARQ
,

.

Be

Ready lor Cutworms
B.

I

0.' WILLIAMS

i

will be lLmong the first
insects to come out with spring
like days and begin ki11�g plants, �ut
polson bran mash will stop them. Army
worms simply are organized cutworms
moving from one field to another in
search
of
food.
Cutworms attack
a.early every kind of plant, usually only
cutting the plant off near the ground,
altho arew kinds' feed on leaves. They
may feed on a bean plant one night
and a corn plant the next. Some prefer
to' work In dry soil while others like
overfiow lands: Watch for cutworms
in early spring on all: kinds of crops
and, use poison bran mash before they
do serious damage. _To make the mash
follow these directfons:

CUTWORMS

The

,

di<'-'

_

,

.-

.

daily

energy necessary 1��
hard work is ,derive'd

fromthe number of
the food

_

eaten.

calones: ;in�

.

-

�

ounce can for
can

IOC]

.
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>
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,

of K C Baking Powder whO-lend UI their Dalnel
and the Daines and addreues of their eroce�

Mail

-_

JAQUBS '�UFACTURING'- co.

}i��·

�__�

-

toJ

Karo, besides

is

an

easily digested food, which
a' source of
quick

makes it

energy. Karo has almost twice
,',

the energy value of eggs and
lean beef
weight for

.

ClUCAGO.

Cirocer.

___

!S-I-_�"""";'-"-"""";-i'_,...".._AJilres$-·

__-

,

,

,

,

..

1 pound
1 ounce

..

'-'. wlll do
I'h pints

,

�

-

'iii

a

..

look

This spring Is getting off to a dry start
in most -sections, with a serious drouth
already raging in the. Northwest.
Weather bureau records show that
warm winters usually follow warm
autumns, also that warm springs fol
low warm winters and hot summers
follow warm springs. The prospect of
a serious drouth is a sober fact over
a large
part ,of the United States
Spring rains are badly needed in many
sections.
The most serious drouth' is In the
Northwest where there has been a
trend toward deficient rainfall for 20
years In Wisconsin, Minn!lsota, North
Dakota, south Dakota, Montana and
Nebraska
Another drouth, altho not of as long
standing, existl[!' jn West ,TelqUl, and
in Oklahoma and South New Mexico.
Thruout the whole Intertor, Ineludmg'
the Ohio Valley states and Missouri
and K",nsas, _there is a shortage of
soil moisture_ willi no reservee avail
.able in case of
_deficie�t ralnfl!oll this
apr-ing. Opposed to thls outlook is the,
ract th�t the loxmer, a drO\1th' con-.
rain.
tmues, the more likely

(there

are

weight.

120

in

calories per

Karo)
By serving plenty of Karo to
the entire
family-especially the
children-they will be contin
ually well supplied with a
quick energy food.
Karo Syrups are essentially
ounce

.

Dextrins, Maltose and Dextrose,
with a small percentage of
Sucrose added for flavor

recommended
ease

.and

of

_

......----

MILLIONS OF P·OUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT'

..

it.,is �o

'Menliim �n'..a.; 1'armer"';'''dIi ",hlili,

fHrl"er�-il idelilijul yO&.

.

-

all

for

digestion

energy value:

••
The

'Accepted' Seal denotes that Karo
and advertisements for it are
acceptable

to

the

Committee

on

Foo-d.

9f the American Medical Association.

.

------- ..
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Use

,

.

.

-

.

white arsenic

'

SLA,CIt nLLlNq.
'�opy of -'rh, Cook" Book �iU �:lnailed to -"

Co"p�n below and

,

or

gallons'

.

I'ULL PACIt � NO

_

3,wlll do

,

season.

(or l5c'

_,

•

..

s.igns fail It begins to
�LESS
like another hot, dry crop

YOU. CAN ALSO BUY

/1:,

,

Dry Season �
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43 Years

-
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MIx the bran and poison dry; Mix
the water, sirup, and finely ground
oranges. Add the liquid to the poison
bran, mix theroly. For control of cut
worms, spread the mixture thinly on
.the ground near the plants at
s_undown.

-

,

_

pound
'h-gallon

.

,

peel)

Sirup, or molasaes
3 ounces
Lemon, or orange (including peel)
t

.

.

.

Water

s","� Priee .r,.,,�

15 ounce
� FUI;JL', [10

"

,

.

.

,

l

I

�

,

Small Amount tor Garden

-

,

,

Bran
Paris green,

-

Ounces

.

,

Water,

.y .akIaC
powder spe� who ...ICe aoth
.... else. Co�&oUed tty expert cb..
..� Always uaHol'IIi
depead••le.
Tlils lastins saceessllil ••ldags.
K € is low in -�8t and high in leavening strength
-Economical and Efficient. U� oa.1y -one level
teaspoonful to a ciip of flour for most recipes.
Make sure �f -successful bamgs. Use K C the
most popular brand sqld.

25

,

_

-

lIS

,

_

K_ C Is lDaaulactured

.

for Field Use
20 pounds

Bran
Paris green, or white arsenlc
Sirup, or molasses
Lemons, or oranges (Including

-,

l\

being delicious and 'wholesome,

-

Large Amount

purchased J,y millions of women who have used it
with success., They know the high qUality of this
double testeJ-t/of4ble flcI;on baking powder,

.

.,

I

.

MADE FROM

AMERICAN
CORN'
which is
PlJRCHASED FOR

CASH

'1(1 ed·

'._

.

/

_J

/
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Kansas Farmer' for
/

Western Kansas is
A Good Methodist

Dusting Off

Rain Would Be. Welcome

HARRY C,

.

Now's the Timeto Mark Chicks
farm
MARKING
tification in

property for i4enof

case

Riglu. Now

.

theft shOUld

be

given serious eonslderatton by
every, Protecttve �.er.vice member, It
is much easler. to catch a .thief· and
land him .• n .the pen. if the
'owne,r qf
stolen property can describe hi" goods
so it' can be pointed out
anywhere by
officers or others. who may Md it. The

COLGLAZIER

.

Grain, Vie",. Farm. Lamed,

.

:�

"<>.

.
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HILL BAR.

DDDruRt;
aheCi�aWt.aq,
OITensire unru odors rUn:: to rout sktn unless you
cleanse your!wlt with ORANOL'A'S ,,"ONDEn PINE
TAU SOAP. Tile rich. \'olroly lalhor penctr.tel deep
into lhe ncree and I'lt'ernlly <ligs out every truce of barn
odors. Lathers rrc('ly In ltnrduat water. For 55 rears
the ralllllr's tnvorlte for skin. scalp and hntr. The
-Bcuver- ncmme-s-rtrnnem

night of March 16 and the' day
of March 17 will long be' remem
bered in the western half of Kll,n
sas, The temperature ·the 15th was
high for the time of the year. About
10 o'clock the morning of: the 16th,
strong wind began blowing from the
.southwest. The longer it blew, the
stronger it grew. About midnight it
suddenly stopped blowing- and became
still as death. 'In' a few' minutes the
wind came from the northeast with
terrific force 'and blew steadily' for
about 18 hours. The thermometer
dropped 65 degriles in 12 hours. When
the dust settled the wheat. harvest
worries of many farmers were over
for the 193{' crop.

county

has been growing gherkins in
stead of cucumbers. The gherkins are
planted along with the cucumbers. as
the lice remain on the cucumber vlnes
as long as possible .betore
moving· to
the gherkin vines. The gherkins make
good pickles if gathered .befere they
get too large. TheY need' not be
planted as closely as cucumbers.'

THE

Helped Slick Stranger. I
iIiUHHlllllllllllltilllllHllllltUIIHlltllllllflllllfllltlltHllIHIIIHlIlIIlUlltllllllllllllllln

At an
.torn.
.. ad

Or

'or

100

brae.
,Ize cake

LATEST IMP.OVEI HAY TOOL
Bucik .. Eleva-. LoadaW__
or

lltacks aUF crop you mow.
Quloll aotlon. Load daml*
forward. ,;orklln high wind.
DO .hatterin&. Uee tel1lll or

Catcher" for placing the 'owner's tn
dividual mark on harness, tires, farm
implements, clothing, meat, grain. etc"
home late at night,
is be i n g received with enthusiasm,
Fred' Heck, Williamstown, Jeffer
Farmers know the necessity of such
son 'county, ·found
a
car stuck in
a plan and
quickly accept it. One good
the mud in front of his house. The
thing about the plan for marking pouldriver said he had been blinded by
try Is that chicks can be marked When
the
lights, of
they are 2 or 3 weeks old. The operaanother car. and
'tion is virtually painless and the
Mr.
accepted
marks are
permanel.l-t. You merely slit
Heck's offer
to
the web or clip off the first finger of
·give him .a lift.
the wing with a: sharp knife and your
Wl).en Heck went
poultry 'can be identified months or
t or his. t:ruck,
years later. The slit heals quickly leave
standing nllarby.
.tng Ii. 'V -nhaped notch in the web as
he foUnd it hl!-d
shown In the illustratIon. If one orthe
been stripp�. of
tires. Gas.oline,· Capper men has assigned yOU an: Indl
vidual mark to be used on your poul
too,·had.pe e.n
try, by, aU means, mark your chicks
drained from' the
without del.ay.
tank.

planting

while.

.

.

.

.

Maily farmers' are

oatS and

barley m.

..

much

as

of the ground as possible
If
rain doesn·t· come bonus crop in
come
in
surance will
handy. The al

nEE�=�������Iti'i:'I:""'l"1d1
lSI I

'little

a
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WYATT .PO. CO ..

-RETURNING

acres

'necessary

.

.

8th .to .... 1 ... KanNa

.

HI. ]l(a.

pounds

McGrew's

our

cured.'"

fipuJ;es

don't

lie, but in'
.

you :·have

Piles or other rectal
disorders do not fool your.aelf as
thousan'�s
o'f others. have done.
..
..

Serious

cer, develop
you may
regard today_ as a minor affliction.
Write 'fh� McCleary ,Clinic, 2541

.

McCleary Treat.ment .by whi.ch more
lAen. �d worilen nave'
been"'relieved of these' 'dangeI'ou�
.

than 26:000

_

disorders.

'"

.

-

payments

having made' iI. much
greater crop-acre reduction. Before.
you say these examples are not cor
reet get a pencil and paper and set
them down for yourself.
'.,

9�inplications,ilicludingcanfrom what

Elms Blvd;, Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
for a Fr.ee Copy of D�. �cCleary's
Dew bopk which will explain Pil�:s
and other' rectal troubles in detail
and ,tell, you 'all,"a.b.oUf "the' : Mila

the basis of

If there was some ·.cer�in· way to
raise a few bushe18 of cucumbers on
each farm in this aection it would
<oiake-Ui,ft6lka h.ppy who 'like pickles,
and nearly ev�ryone does. The striPP.lld
bee�les and, tIie plil.n� lice usU8.lly' !;,et
the crop before c�cumbers iire large
.

enough 'to 'use, O�e gardener iI;l this

"Wlthout
a,EAT!
(TIle Cruel Hoi Iron MUI' Go)

Service

Use.

.

Peters' C::o.d
Brandlns Fluid
a product that. Im
priutll a luting brand
cattle. 1108.. hone.. or
.heep. Slmpl)' dip' cold lrou
lu Fluid aud Prell! tightly
-

.

on
.

.

ma=�:'��d:�!.���i..=�t
houn. Cotou ouly about

48
.

.....

e

h

\\

one

au

peDD),

lIIlImal.·

.

Fluid,.per pint, o,�ly •• 99
Fluid, per quart, only
$1.89

cent.

•

braudlng lrO"50 eo..ean

Bronze

tJ'pe. auJ' letter. each ouly
Or lrou of your owu d ... I .... $1.00.
•.

Member Heck.

..

':I cent.
9...·

UBORATO.,ES

PEURS .!PIUM CO.,

U."I\���;�Il.�Pai"'_,'" ;'I i'�j:ftlO:�a�nm

.Any Jewelry Missing?

thieves, Ralph Fowler and
tfWO
:
James Schoffner,'have been raiding

u_��

.

.�.F•• I""_."",,,,,,, ol�.'.'
farm h' omes in J ewe11' coun t·
y, aI_Ilong'
:!
"k: ',�'.-, ...... ;".'
them those of SetVlce,MemberS'W. 'B/ ---"""-.;;...-'---'-"-------�,_.,W. E,'Payne, Ran'
...
dalI; ·and F; L. Crumri�e, M;a'nkato.
..
.'
�hey had gathered tip 's� much'
.

.

-

.

'.

..

pplinger,-Jewell;

FU'>·'·L"·..••;p.O'·
�. W:"
.

.

.

jewelry

that their room. in a eoncorpia: hotel resembled a pawn "hop when
the sheriff 'made the capture. The,
·wo
,.
pilferers now are se. rving terms
�ot to exceed 5 years in tl).e penitentiary. The reward was divided among
the three Service Members and Aus
tin Finley, d�Ruty sheriff, ConQor,dia;
Marshal Tom Porter, Jewell, and
Sheri1f Walter Fall, ·Mankato.
,

have drawn.y6�r allotment
on

was nothing for McGrew to do
pleaa' �Ilty and take a 1 to 5year sentence to. the penitentiary. All
of the $50 reward was paid by Kansas

Is

.

Both contracts are legal· and cor
rect. If an 18 per cent reduction is
made on the 213-acre wheat base and
a 20 per cent reduction made on the
Cl.6a-acre com base, the total- reduc'
tion is 70 acres. Now subtract the 70
acres from the total combined base
of, 373 acres and you have 303 acres.
In other words you have just reduced
your crop- acres 17 acres. 13ut you

.

night' be

.

..

If

stalled the

but

Farmer to

farmer has a SO�-ac're .farm. In 1931
it was all in wHeat. In 1932 and '33
he put half of it in wheat and half in
com. His total crop �crell' for wheat.
would be 640 acres ,and 320 acres for,
corri. His base acres for wheat would
be 213 acres and 160 acres 'for corn,':
Add the two crop bases together and
you have 'a total base of 373 acres. or
53 acres more than were in the farm.:

�,

car

Thei"�

allotment contracts under certain

possible conditions, a farmer can add
his base acres together for )Vheat and
corn, and the totn;l'will be rn6re. acres
than he had'in' tlie farm. Doesn't look
possible. yet it is true. Suppose the

.

y
I

([ Some' of oor: hunches' turn out to
be true--too late for UlI to profit by
them.

.

•
say

mu

------------�--

stranded car,

fore, that McGrew had unloaded the
stolen property and had returned
later in the pight to -gather up .the
stuff. Irrttated that he had been such·
an easy mark Heck determined to
catch the thief. Fortunately, he found
his tires at the first dealer-Is shop he
visited in Topeka .' They were identi-:
�ed, by red paint 'on the ,.rilris: Mc-.
Grew, arrested on suspicion,· was
found to' have Ute lugs still In his
pocket, alao covered with red paint.

wint.e�.,

They

to be

admlratton.

'

.will, el!osily

5 acres. At that rate the Gov
ernment order -would
cover 2% mil
lion acres. 'It seems that nature in
every, clime is doing her 'best to cut
down crop production. The section of
country' that frequently suffers from
chinch bug devastation is viewing
with some- alarm the large numbersot
bugs that have survived the
Control measures for insect pests, dO
a great deal of good, but if -someone
could work out a wayto stop a wind
storm he could sell a lot 'of the stock
to Western Kansas farmers.

colitis, auto intoxication, neuritis,
faulty nutrition, loss of memory
and vigor are oftell relieved when

tual

empty.
helped him search for the atolen
goods, but unavailinglY. Then 'he \]'las
assisted out of the mud and left.
Next morning, Mr.,Heck discovered
that hia tires had ,been. dumped on
the plowed ground, not far froin.
where McGrew's car had stalled, and
later had been removed. It was then
he came to the conclusion that when

cover

Read the following .statement of
Dr. T. G. McCleary, world famous
rectal specialist, for your answer.
"Piles are the direct cause of
thousands of cases of functionai
troubles of stomach, liver, kidneys
and heart. Chronic constipation,

are

of poison "mash

n

.,

(I' :Much praise :iB Intended

however,. was
'rile -drlver, Isom McGrew,

the

Northwest. The Government asks fo�
bids on ,25,000 tons of bran to be
made into. poison :masli. 'If' 30 tons
were put. In each car' that means 833
carloads of poison. One hun d r: e d

Do Piles Cause
Other Diseases?

rectal troubles

threat_enlng

Got
.

•

Grasshoppers

.. 4

J
2
t

----------------

he· found.
tools and other
articles were'
missing. The

around,
l'unued

1

.

Looking

.

.

lotment plan provides both crop and.
price insurance on wheat.
are

Capper Publications Marldng Sys
tem, includes the "Bloodhound Thief
new

.

:1: M. PARKS
Kan .... Farme... Protective 'Servlce

Manage"'.

�
of wheat were destroyed
and the crop that stood tae storm
looked as if it had. been singed with
a blow torch. The extent of the dam
age probably cannot be estimated for
several weeks. ,Many old timers say
it was one 9:t:: th� worst dust storms
they ever experienced. The sO,n ·:.vas
blown away from the' roots gf'� the
wheat on hundreds of acres and, at
this writing no rain has come to :get
the plants started again, It looka; as
if a 'reduction campaign
will: be
if we will wait on .nature

'"

a

.

Many

.'
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Tra'iled His Pigs

to

.

.

.

y.�u ·to ��k
�ay"WESTERN"

it �u

of

the

1, J;tobiQso�, ·Kau:. were. traced to; a'
st. Jpseph market by way'of th� farm'
on' which T. A. Lovelady lived.· It was

leame'd that LoveladY'nee'ded the hog'
money' to make goOd on Bome' bad'
checks. The law 'was not satisfied With
Lovelady's milr1tetlng :ineth�_ and h�'
is Dow-serving Ii. 1 to 5-year'sentence
j.n the penitllntl,ary. '�he .� 'P,rotec
tiv'e Ser'lice reward was.pald'·tiy-Xa'il
BaS 'Farmer'direCt ·to 'DoweU,'who di�'
vided WitJi ,a D�lghbo'r; Herb'� DaVis,
and 'the' hell'li ot'former Conatable JOe"
.

Gibbs.

,l1owest P:ric'es
iii Years'
',.

"

Market

hogs, stolen from the posted
E'IGHT
fatn;t
Benjamin E. Dowell, Rt,
.

.

trated
•

.

Into
line

famous

of saddles betore

catalogue

buying. nlus

fre •.

THE WE8TERN SADDLE
MFG. (l0.

Z. lslil J.arImer 8t., Deuver. Volo,
,.

·Dept.

.
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Neighbors

Indeed

Yea

baby beet, had extensive oil Interests
and was a, bank director. In 1980, he
was .selected 'as a Master Farmer
by

thing for old Dob
bin, He could stop without being
smashed in .the rear with anything
worse that a whip.
([ When you think of the bond issues
the next generation must payoff, it's
DO wonder an infant yells when it's·
(j You

born.
([ The
one on

can

say one

ta�,
/

credulity.

however,

good citizen.

Two New Sales Pooilion«

'\

/�

greateSt

Kansas Farmer because he scored 80
high as a farmer, home builder and

sales pavilion has been built
A NEW
at HOisington at
cost 01. $5,000,

is the

a

and another one as large at LaCrosse.
Both are doing a fine business and live
stock bring!! as much at either place as
on the Kansas
City market.

([ Short change and short answers;
short skirts and short hair; and then
short sales and short jobs. Now l�'s
history.

This Work Team Now

([ A fur expert is
a

one who can look at
silver fox skin and tell what kind of
dog formerly used it.

Beef
3 year� otto Wullschleger has
FOR
been working two Shorthorn

.

a

oxen

his farm, the same oxen he exhib
ited at the dedication of the
Oregon
Trail Marker in Marysville, and at
"The Days of '49" celebration at Han
over. This year he decided his
yoke
of oxen were too slow for farm work
so he
shipped them to st. Joseph where
they became beef.
on

Fond

Topeka
of Chicken
takes an average of 3,000 chickens'
IT week to supply the Topeka
a

mar

ket this time of year. Later, when fries
and broilers begin to come, consump
tion increases: Topeka packers buy
IlS many again for Shipment,

Was

Wells Have

Expensive Economy'

FARM home near Buffalo burned
the other day with its contents.
Insurance had been carried .on it for
22 years. But just a few
days before
the fire, the insurance expired and was
not renewed. 'l!hat didn't save much.

to

Be

Deeper

bottoms farmers are now
going down 40 feet to strike water
in digging wells, where in former
years a satisfactory flow has been
found at 20 feet. The
government ex-'
pert has a theory. The' water drawn
from the wells is
underground flow
which enters the earth in the
vicinity
of Medicine Hat. Water tables of
closer origin already have
virtually
been drained.

NEMAHA

A

rrhat, Tomatoes Already?
garden contest in Kan
THE isearly
settled earlier than usual this

.

.

year. On st. Patrick's day" Mrs. T T.
Littlefield, of Stafford, harvested a
couple of nice, juicy tomatoes. She
had started the plant in a
pot in the,
house and let the warmth of the home
do the rest.

Crack Is Now
the E. U.
ONSublette,
is

.

a

radius of 25 miles, col
milk from farms. Last year it
5,488,373 pounds of milk into
'538,931- pounds of cheese and 7,648
pounds of butter. The farmers re
ceived $46,727 for the milk, the truck
drivers were paid $9,238 and the
plant
employes received $2,973. This season
the plant is being enlarged, a
pasteur
izing unit added and ·the business will
take in additional territory.
over a

lecting
turned

.

Card
Riley county farmer, Henry
a

THE
Swart,

who served in the crack
that was the kaiser's body
guard 30 years ago, sent a birthday'
card to his former commander Janu
aty 27. He has just received a pic
ture card from the former kaiser with
the message ','My thanks for
grateful
memories," which isn't so bad a way
to put it. Swart has
always liked
Wilhelm and believes the' German
people might be better off with him
than with Hitler, but .he doubts that
the Germans want the kaiser back,

regiment

Find Oil

on

$1,000 Farm

NEW Kansas. oil. field seems
to.
have been discovered 8 .mtles
southwest of Wichita on the Freeman
Jordan farm of 160 acres which Jor
dan's mother bought for $1,000 in
1880. A wildcat well bored on the
place'
is producing daily between 1,01)0 to
of
5,000 barrels
high grade, 44 gravity
oil. It began flowing at 3,652 feet and
in a short time was spurting oil half�
way up the derrick. Jordan's mother,
a, widow, came to Kansas with ·tw.o
small sons in 1880, from Illinois. Jor-.
dan's brother died in 1893. He is _now
a
.Wlch�ta 'carpenter, but ,farmed the
place himself until 1905. Farmers all
.around the. little, town of Schulte,
tbree-quarters of a mile north" are
proJ.!ting from' leases to the prospec",.

A

u

.

same

,

,

cOlllmunitY.'
same

all his life and had farmed,
piace since 1894.-At his death
owned 1,327 acres besides land in
lahoma .and .Texas. He' was one of
breeders in the, Mi4-',
est,· a' pioneer Jq,
of-

�he

o�

�e, leadlng-:Angus

·c!-'ee_.p-fee{Ung
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now

trucks

Kaiser Sent Him

an

A
.'

••
c.HhIi....
_O_c Ow·
.,.t....
··-Ow, O·._. 0 P.... 0 .T......
I OH 0 L....... OL'·
Alia Send Intormatlon About Your ALL Cub Pro_IUoo

Thriving Cheese Factory
Ampe Cheese factory at WashTHE
ington, Kan.,
operates 12
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loses
ts ta.n di ng
,o
KANSAS
farmer.wit.h the passing. of Charles
Munson,'.Junction City:, who died
�arch
27<." He had lived in the

..

furtber facta about tbe equipment I have ehee1r.ed below

me

wheels of ,his tractor sank, into it.
Old-timers believe gas pressure is the
cause
of the
crack and not dry
weather. A large gas well was 'discov-·
ered in Haskell county
2·years ago.

.

CHARLES O. lII1JNSON

Pie ... leod

gradually widened, in one place
being 20 feet wider Mr. HOffman first'
noticed the craek when the front

may be the reason that heart disease
kill e d 96 persons
.in rural Shawnee
county in 1933, when the number was
only 85 the year before, 75 the year
before that and 60 in 1930.
Cancer
deaths in Shawnee were 17,in 1930,27
each in 1931 and 1932, and 35 last
year.
There w.ere more accidents, too. Acci�
dents killed 15 in 1930, 14 in
!931, and
30 and 31 each in 1932 and 1933. How
ever, in most cases these causes only
hastened the death 011 persons. who
were near their end
anyway.

a

..

has

.

t We Lose Master Farmer I
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a' Chas�

Hoffman farm near
crack in the earth
about 200 feet long and from 5 to 20
feet deep. For some time the crack

are

.

l,�..:�'.

Sblpmentll made from Broocb om ... : Omab •• N.br Slou:I 1'aIII, S. D Dea •• r. Colo X_a. City.
Mo., Oklahoma Cit,., Okla., Amarillo and Ban Antonio, TellY.
(FL-B4)
DEMPSTE. MILL MFG. CO.; 719 .outh 8th Str .. t, a •• trlce, N.br.
T....

Worr):'ls Tuking tu Toll
and overwork
notorious
WORRY
for increasing 'heart strain. Which
.
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WORTH .OF PRIZES TO BE
GIVEN FARMERS. FARM BOYS
AND GIRLS FOR WRITING BEST
LEITERS ON

"

•••

Why HORSES and MULES
are the 'Befl Far'm Power
How to win one
Go to your local store that

,

of these

many

fine prizes

sells harness, your bank, or county agent.
ask to see the circular we have mailed them, giving the simple rules
andsuggestiens for writing your letter. Horses and Mules and feed
to operate them are
grown on the farm. Initial cost, upkeep, and
depreciation is smaller. There are .Dlany other reasons why Horses
and Mules are the best farm power. Write a letter about them. Win
one
?f the fine saddles, harness, collars and other valuable P!izes to
be given.
�

.

,Conte.t Close. M.y 16

All letters

be mailed before mid
night that date. Winners will be
announced first on the"Old GreyMare
Radio Program." (See stations oppo
must

site).
Go

now to

your

store, bank, or county

agent for full information. Mail your

letters

or

inquirie�

-nearest' post

to

office.

address below

Du,inB yo u, la.,o,ll.
radio programs, Of/"
tb." Itationl,liltm 10'
imporlant

a"uoun,,·
11""'1 and dll" p,iu

Wi""". will be

"lim •• :

WOC·WHO
Des Moines

WLS, Chicago
KSTP, St. Paul
WLW. Cincinnati
WFM. Dallas
KPRC. Houston
�Y, OkJaboma.City

-HORSE AND MULE ASSOCIA non OF AMERICA
DALLAS, TEXAS

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Wayne Dinsmore, Secretary

Dept. 8

.

.

'

tOJ,"II.

·Someone Bas.

Something You Want to Buy. Lool.
00' Pages, 25, 26 and 27. and You
.JU8i.Wba� You Want.
,"':

�dverti8epJent8

.

'I'hru the Classified
WID Probably Find

20·

'Kafl8tJ8 Farmer for April' 5,
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Wliy We Eat
Less Butter
CLIF'FORD FARMIllR

........................... 111 ............,'1

I.IIM'

"packer tell him Who -would pay the
processor's tax! It seems to me, �at
if Congress, or any other power, can
raise the price of any commodity with
a processing tax, the same power can
raise the price without a tax of' any

HI_lIn,.1

I :�Ra�f.;,t� 2.":21I
-

was an increase of 45 per
cent last year over the previous
year in the importation of oils and
fa til that go into the manufacture of
butte!' substitutes-yet
we
wonder
why the country is not eating more
butter!
f!

THERE

the many millions of pounds
of oils and oil bearing materials that
were brought in, the most expensive,
according to a check of the invoices,
was coconut oil. And the price was the
sum of $2.71 a hundred pounds-less
than 3 cents a pound for this product
that goes into the manufacture of but
ter substitutes!
..
Of

In 1933, there were imported 1,500,000,000 pounds of otl-bearing materials
compared with 1,041,343,000 pounds
brought in during 1932. Of organic oils,
imports for the year totaled 1,100,000,000 pounds while the previous year

806,613,000 pounds,

saw

..
I

During this same period when we
were shipping-in such huge amounts of
materials to compete with the prod
ucts of American agriculture, is it any
wonder that domestic quantity of oils
and fats reached an all time high?
At the close of the year, 1933, there
were tremendous stocks of cottonseed
oil, corn oil, lard, and tallow in this
country-the biggest storage of such
materials ever known.

�

lord high

as

a consequence.

I
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Enough Trade Barriers Now
lion pounds and the 1928-31 average
was 316,827,000 pounds. At the same
time our stock of corn oil had accumu
lated to 27 million pounds compared
to 16 million pounds the year previous.

previous year and 127,018,000 pounds
for the 4-year-average, 1928-31. Lard
stocks made a huge increase, too, to
taling 136 million pounds where we had
59 million pounds in 1932 and 34,918,000 pounds for the 4-year-average.
�

Cottonseed oil, used in manufacture
of butter substitute products reached

figure more than double that of the 4year average with 742 million pounds.
The 1932 stock amounted to 606 mila

surprising

•
With the Government buying about
3 pounds of substitute to 1 pound of
butter for public institutions, the army
and the navy, running into big figures
annually, and this product underselling
butter on every hand, dairymen �y
well throw up their hands in helpless
ness. Just &S long as American dairy
men must compete with'this condition,
stocks of butter will continue to pile
up, no matter how much etfort is taken
to adjust production ,and consumption.

,

'�

C-onditions Are

cow?

Farming Under the New Dea l
What Kansas Former Readers 'Are

Thinking

Just Migh'

About

produce, profitably,

as

furnish-them to

can

In

getting

cheaply

us.

acres out of

as

production,

I liked someone's plan for the Gov
ernment to lease or buy marginal land
and retire it; to be paid for out of
subsequent better prices to products
of the better land.
And by all the pink-toed prophets,
stop any further government recla
mation projects. I would procure land
for these marginal farmers by,impos
ing a graduated land tax, the �ount.
of land a man might reasonably own
being determined by its 100year base
'period average value-1920 to 1930.
It seems this would force enough
larg.e holders to sell, to supply all the
marginal sellers, and then some.
Harry Burns, Barber Co.

Why

So Much Criticism?

in the Farm Ad
ministration's efforts. I can't see
why there is such universal criticism
of it. It looks to me as if they saved
us from a crisis by buying and stor
ing wheat and cotton as they did.
But when anything is done for the
farms a great complaint always comes
from the city papers.
Well, let them cut production until

I

AM interested

"Eating CrOw"

,

No

Hardship,

ROW MEAT is not :poison.· It is
good to eat, if cooked' 'according
to age, the same as chicken. The crow
lives on grain and other food the same
as chickens. If people would eat, more
crows and quit, talking depression they
would feel -better, 'The Almighty God
put all things on earth for a purpose.
Some people don't know that Cr9wS
are put on earth to eat. They have
been tried and found delicious meat,
so don't poison any more crows. Quit
kUling them as enemies and eat one
and find out bowgood they are.
Eat more crows during the deprea
sion.-Mrs. Maude Horker, Riley Co,

C·

,\

on
a

so
OIl

ag

you may cut some the second year.
It is not advisable to cutvery heavily,
A small, piece of ground will raise
enough aspa� for a family.

fo
8t:
ar

ar

Making
,

over big.
perhaps, thought they
were getting something for nothing,
a kind of donation for helping to try
to starve the consumer: to ,a higher
price. When the hog deal came along
the producers feU for it, too. Which

Some

natural, and of course, necessary_

ili order to

'

just

ab

cheese
to sell;' the market price' being' 15 to
60 cents a pound. I sent for a govern
ment bulletin on cheese maldDg, and
by following directioDB, found I could
make very good cheese, costing' only
a fraction -aa much' as commercial

.

.

"

Va

,

No matter what quantity ,I 'make,
I uae'these proportionS: Three gallons
of thick clabber heated, to 115 degrees.
set th� back· aud :keep.,.it .w!inn �
hour. Next put. it in a saCk iLnd draw
it well. ,Spi'blkle' over the eaeese 11;(.
teaspoons ,of soda and mix wel!- Add
a cUP ''of .sour crea� The sour crea�
gives the ,fla.vor. If a lItr�g .cbeese IS
desired, the cteam ',Mould �»e quite
sour' if· a mild' cheeSe
wie fre�her
..

sole, power of issu'"

several· states,', em
bodying just the' conditionil upOn
which the corporation should' oper
ate, wages, hours, and manner of pay.
In addition, we suggested that instead
'of a specific dally wage, the"opera
tives should receive ·one-half the net
proceeds of the factory without any
padded salaries, or other grabs to deprive them of a _just share ,of their
earnIngs, In addition we also sug
gested an equ81 division of the share
in

low

cream

cheeSe.

,

ing charters to corporations, doing
bu.Iiness

ee

cream

SEVERAL

government

Is

FAlUIl WIFE

,

'
�

br

Cheese �Q, Sell

price of
being
THE
now, I .am malclng

.

Secretary of Labor, ,concerning a.
nation� charter law, giving the �-,

wheat program went

get the full price of the
hogs. By signing-up the producer gets
part of the tax ;refun�ed. Didn't "the'

th

'ian

To End ChlJTter Abuses
months ago,w:e,y"rote.,the,

tional

was

'

2-year-old plants. Many prefer year
ling plants. If it makes good growth

,

The Consumer Our Bes' Bet

THE
Why?

'

HOQ¥el';:

they

,

Quit

the manipu
lation of our moneys and credits and
".place it In the han¢l of Cong'rells a89Ur
Constitution demands, we mIght as
well quit. Ban�. credit was increased.
14 billion do'Uars from 1922 to 1929,
causing the inflation and selli�,,,-,of
watered stocks and worthless bonds
at '2 to 10 times their true value. Then
.tne 12 men appointed by,
or"
some other President, contracted cur
rency and credit"causing the, .lump 1n
prices whereby these stocks; bonda,
cattle'and wheat, could be reboughtfor
from 4 ,to 20 per cent-or what th4lY
were sold for Dawes, banker, ,ex-vice
pl'e!lident, and ambassador to England
,(where Hoover got, his:training),. was
loaned 90 million dollars in' time to buy
back these securities at a s,mall frac
tion of what they sold for to, the Am,er
ican �Ie. He gave Uncle Sam for
security wortbless Insull securitiea:lind
German 'bonds" Our damnable"corpor:a
tion -laws must be purified ,·before th�
U. S. can thriv� and.have a Pe,;nanent
prosperity.-:-Frank Walz, ·Elll:s Co.

the cities demand tariff revision to
admit the cheaper Argentine, meats
and grains to make cheap living for
the workers. ,This would ruin the
farms of the West but we are ruined
now so we might as well
have, the
cities keep us com,pany in our troubles�
-W, A, Wood, Chase Co.
,

Well

tJN:TIL
the money changers,

Our reade" mar express tMu
views, whether 'Mr asree with the Editor or 1101.
Leite" 'hat are short and to ·tM point will be Bwen prejerence, ,Unsisne!f, and undated l�
ters will not be con .• idered. Names will be withheld from publication i/ requested. "e re
serve the privilege 0/ condenuns letters.

I

as

our lawmakers take f"om

OWII

BEL lEV E Secretary Wallace's
planned middle course might .ap
,ply, exporting such articles as we
can produce at a profit, cheaper than
other countries, or which some of
them do not have at all, and import
ing an equal amount in dollars worth
of goods we do not have, or cannot

Improving

year looka- better to me be
cause we have an honest, efficient
leader guiding our country with the
confiden'Ce of' the people behind him,
,This is necessary 'if the country: is to
'recover from Its past distrust and
uncertainty, People the world over
h,ave profited by the last few ,years'
lesson and are' ready to show a kind
lier inte·rest in their. fellowmen and
work for their benefit as well ,as per
sonal advancement. Many
hitbertc>
unemployed have been given work ,at
the
,living wl!;ge8, and
money earned
was
sp�nt to pay creditors who like
wise needed the h�lp. Of course, there
are some who delight in
Pessimism
and will ·refuse to recognize the, bet
terment of conditions. But why bother
to disturb their cheerless contempla
tions?-Michael J. Schroll, Washing
ton Co,

A little bit of coloring would solve
the problem over night. Dye butter
substitute as some fo�ign seeds are
dyed and see what would nappent With
butter substitute 0. nice shade of green
instead of the imitation butter color
how long would it continue to be a
serious contender with the product of

DUNLAP

HAVE s u c c e s s with
asparagus,
Most growers advise
setting the
Washington varieties. As t h e·y arc
green, it is not necessary to dig
trenches and fill them partly full of
manure as we used to do with
white
varieties, but It won't hurt anything
to do it. Just set them out in rich
deep, well-prepared soil as early in th�
spring as the ground works well. I pre
fer a furrow leaving the crowns about
3 inches below the level 'of the
ground
after being covered about an inch deep,
and fill up with trash or manure and a
little dirt.
Cultivated in this way, the plants
can be set about 2 feet each
way. If
you..set more than one row, set plants
of the second row
half-way between
instead of directly opposite plants of
the first row. This will give them more
room. Put any kind of trash you
may
have, such as,lawn clippings and leaves
from the .rest of the garden, on the bed
and work in well with a fork. Put on
manure if you have it.
Keep cultivat
ing until about ·September.
After a hard freeze yoU may mow
the plants leaving ,about-a 6-inch stub,
Try not to, destroy this as it is needed
by the roots. When "the ground- gets
dry' enough "the next spring, take a
spading fork' and spade down until you
strike the crowns,' yet not injuring
them. Manure well' at this time; work
it In well and cultivate deeply after
each rain:'A fork is' better than a hoe
unless the bed' gets too wee.dy, Keep
this -culttvatton up into May. During
May put on about � inchea of straw
and a thin layer of mowed graSS On top
of the straw. The grass is to prevent
inJury fl'om the 'rays of the -Sun on the
bright straw. I ha4 stalks, last season,
come thru .the .stl'8.W more thail a foot
long and rd 'Say ·they were fine. Your
cultivation is thru then until the next
spring when you repeat the operation.
Asparagwi. is iL coarse feeder and
needs plenty of manure. I like to apply
manure after the cutting season; which
is some'�ilJ)e In Jun!!, to store up ,plant
food for the ne�t ,crop, YoUr �oil must
be kept· loose and have plenty of humus
in it if you want high-class asparagus,
If you want to save time you
use

THIS

-

S.

I

surplus, why· keep "pending millions
of, dollars of .tbe taxpayers' money
running agricultural colleges to teach
people to produce more 7.-Harold
Thompson, Jewell CO.

The proposed compensatory tax on
butter substitute equal to the process
ing tax on butter to, raise money'fQr
the Federal dairy relief program will
leave butter substitute in the same pre
vious favorable position; unless the
compensatory tax is made two or three
times the amount of the processing
tax
•

dairy

E.

and facing
tariff barriers, between the U.
S. and the rest of the world, and tak
ing 50 million acres of good land out
of production
rather permanently.
"Are you ready for that," asks Sec
retary Wallace. Being a farmer, my
answer is ''No, I am not." You look
back in history, and you will see where'
the farmer has come thru several
panics and depressions without reduc
Ing and being told how to run his
fann. While there are many more
difficulties facing the nation today
than ever before, it is hard to make
most of the farmers think that over
production is the cause of the farmer's grief today. I would rather think
it is under consumpuon. As for the
proceasilig ,tax, I think the fann has
paid/it 'so far. If we are producing a
more

that this condition
have resulted following the
pick-up in the importation of foreign
oils and fats, nor is it hard to under
stand why the per eapita. consumption
of butter is only 18 pounds with wide
spread, use of a cheap substitute for
butter.

the

My Way With Asparagus

up

more

�
Not
should

putting

means

NATIONALISM
tariff barriers,

.

Stocks of tallow, edible and inedi
ble, increased to 237 million pounds,
compared to 179 million pounds the

-

kind.
Just put the ability to buy into the
hands of the consumer, the food and
clothing necessary to sustain life
properly, and this awful surplus would
vanish like thin ice on the Fourth of
July,-Pete McDonald, Russell Co.

� pensive costing less than 3
�, cents a' pound=Our own §
� oils and fats piled up Tee- �

going 'to. the Iaborers so as to give
each one an equal amount. Why not?
Since an injury to one member of the
union operators is the concern of all
why should not the living condition�
and welfare of each one be a matter
of concern to, all?, At any rate, the
present system of code regulation em
bodies virtUally the same provisions,
We are not ready to concede all of
the brain power comes from a hu
manly compounded '''brain trust."_
Frank A. Chapin, Cowley Co.

,

the

creain.

.

..

':",

The cheese�t.s now··rea4y to'-put in a
double boiler,'1)r 7set 'on" one- of the
non-burn plate!:! for J;leathig -until it
is all melted .,and .will- ,rilli, Add an
other lAI
� ,sour, 'cream, * or
more teaspOOn of coloring and 1 table
spooll salt, Then remove-from the fire

.

cup

and beat until it is thick, Pour into
a buttered or cloth-lined mold.
I have' ha� more or!iers �9r cheeS0
than f coUld fill and the proAt ill aJ·
most all clear.
,

,

.,

'1',
hi
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Boost the

Check This:" Way',�

M�tk

RA'Y'MOND

,H.

daily cows In the
nearly 18 per
cent since 1928. Twenty-six million.
are now producing, the largest number
In our history. There are 3 per cent

THE

number of

qILKESON

big advantage of
purebreds.
Fifth, an active, capable" energetic
dairyman can, with a, good purebred
herd, make greater pront.

1Il01'C cows on hand this year than
last. They are increasing more r�pidly
than the human populatton.>
It was natural for ey,ery farmer and
dairyman to milk �ore cows, these
last few years In an effort to keep
enough money coming In to meet his
bills, interest and taxes. You know
what happened. The prices of milk and.
butterfat dropped so low most farm-

Oil/or

'

the Milk Cows

C. L.' BLACKMAN

dairy cattle go to pasture
BEFORE
In the' spring is the time to rid

_

milking at a loss.
as dairy prices were, dairy

But bad

products have fared better than other
farm output. Prices of dalry products
did not drop as rapidly, and to date
haven't gone down as low, as have
prices of. most cash crops. For this

.

dairy Income has become more
important to' the farm. In 1929, It
amounted to 19.5 per cent of the total
farm income. In, 1932, it was 24.5 per
reason

cent. This does not include sales of,
cattle and calves. But there seems to
be a rule that the more we produce,
after a certain point Is reached, the
less profit 'Ve get for it.
There are two good' ways to. "let
go of this bear" of blg'_·output,. and
bave a larger per cent of "net profit left
than we have now. One is to cull all
poor cows and give the good ones that
are left better care, feedln8\ similar to
the way We now do, wor-king out bal
anced rations that cost the' least. Many
dairymen might well do ,just that.
Others should make their herds fit into
the use o'f 'an increased. pasture acre
age that will be grown on land taken
out of crop production under the allot
ments. Greate� use of pasture and
roughage, will cut_down on the milk
output of a farm. But the cost of pro
ducing tha� milk goes down so much
more rapidly thanthe amount of milk,
that there can be an increase in net"
profit. Which Is what we are after.
'

them of lice. Raw linseed 011 is the best
material to use. Brush it thoroly into
the coat all over the animal, and out
again. The lice get covered with a thin
film of oil which clogs their breathing
organs. A second treatment 10 days
later klIls lice which hatch after the
first oiling. A day or so !!otter the treat
ment the cattle look pretty dirty, but
rubbing them with a cloth dipped In
warm water helps. Follow the' treat
ment by careful brushing to remove:
loose, matted hair.
Lice are foulid most commonly on
younger cattle which are not so care
fully groomed as the milking' herd.
They usually bunch up on the shoul
ders, the withers and about the neck.
Cattle that rub against fences and
trees are seeking relief from
Itching
caused by lice. So are cattle that scratch
their headl! and necks with their 'hind
feet. Dirt on these par-ts of the
body,
put there by the scratching, is almost
a certain sign of the
presence ofve�in.

II You Need More Pasture
E, M, B.

What seed mixture should
manent

pasture?-B.

,E.

T.

I use for per

Fourth, they

,

more milk and butterfat.
the Income over feed cost
greater-sometimes 10 to 20 per
Cent.
,

Is

Second,

Third,

able.

the heifers

Fourth, purebred

value

while

are

more

valu-

bull calves have a
have little.

grade bulls

See your De Laval dealer or writ.
Deareat office below

... Dlor ......
World's beat low

.

Tbe De La ..a •• eparator Co.

"rlced separators.

Smaller size. sold with
or

New York
lIS B_oIwa,

�thou I Ilands.

Chico..
100 J.c .... m.�.

Sa. Fro"'o
61 Beale 51.

. ...- .......
Tbe first ali-electric
cream
•
separator.
great macblne.

,

'

Give Grass 3-lnch Start
"

IS

,

.'

shot that
livepastures too early 10 the'
spring will cut down the amount of
feed' the grass will -make. Tests in
clipping bluestem grasses show=their
yields are" .reduced "60 per cent ·the
first season and 90· per cent the sec-",
'ond' by-, continuous
close
clipping.
Yields may be kept up well by de-'�
laying ,grazing' :until -the 'grass is "at",
least"3 inches ,high and easy 'to get.,
a sure

"ITstock

FIVe advantages for the purebred,
are, first, that on the average pure-

breds give

8
and Alslke clover

turity.

dairymen

thepurebred breeders.

Pilorly-Drohled Solis-Redtop

fested with weeds, sow oats as. a nurse
crop at one-half ·the normal rate of
seeding. Cut th'e oats for nay about
2 weeks before the crop reaches ma-

'

non-breeder.

supertor

or

'September 10, or early spring, March
15 to APlil 10. Late summer Is better
for all except orchard grass. Sow the
legumes in earlysprtng. Where seed
ing is' made in the spring on land' in

'

to'

:1,j'

'

Grasses in these mixtures should be',
sown in late
sumIller, August 15 t01•

,

grades, and many

.«
_
like Golden
Series e:o:cept a tew
Don-e •• ential..
Have
the floating bowl and
lIrotected ball bearinp.

E:o:actl:v

'

pounds. timothy 6 pounds,
pounds, to the acre.

Second, the investment being less,
there is a lower fixed charge to be
marked up against the cost of milk,
with feed and labor the big Items,
Third, grades; being less expensive
than purebr-eds, show a lower lOSS' if
one dies or-loses
Q. quarter or becomes
a

are

cream

-

grade.

state own

.

belt

timothy 4 pounds, Korean lespedeza 6:
pounds, and White clover 1 pound, to the

4

in the
of them

you can satisfy yourself by a free trial,
wliich your De Laval dealer. will arrange.
This will enable you to See and Try a
De Laval before :vou buy.

Good, Well-Drained Soils
KentUCky,
bl'uegl'ass 6 pounds, orchard ,grass 5 pounds.

Wet

(or some of the best

need and purse.
If there is any question in' yQur mind
regarding the superiority of a De Laval

separator.. Have the
filiating bQwl and pro
lected b.1I bearln,s.
B.a4 or power drive.

Poor, Well-Drained Solls-Qrchard grass
8 pounds, redtop 4 pounds, and Korean respedeza 8 pounds, an acre.

do' not demand quite
ability on. the part of the
Owner as purebreds. This Is
nothing
against owners of grade dairy cows,

,

that are quickly established,
palatable,
and adapted to your soil and climate.

WEAVER

much

buyers of creltm separators
the superiority of the
new De Lavals, users everywhere would
insist upon having them. In skimming
efticiency, ease of operation and durability,
nothing can compare with them.
There are four complete series of
De Laval Separators, comprising 17 styles
and sizes, providing a De Laval for every

-fully appreciated

seed mixture ·for permanent
THE
pasture should include varieties,

advantages of grade cows are,
FOUR
first, it takes less money to buy

So

TF prospective
�

0
World'.

'/'

Cow Picking Pointers'

'

LIADERSHIP

'

acre.

the

1.4"AI:S

DE

.

..

EARL

I

To some this Is the

U. S. has Increased

ers were

,

on

turD1n�

Use

'

.

longer lasting RED BRAND

How often you hear of animals dying from colic and
bloat. Of time waoted
rounding up' otraying animal •. or crop damage, neighbor
arguments and
enmity. Ofanimal. wire cut and veterinary billo. 4J
Rcpla";ng poor fence
oltel:! 'MVes a h�vy I"!S, and always MVes trouble and makes you
money.

-

,

,

It's Galvannealed-an
Red

extra process

B�aDd Fence Ia.ts yean longer because it i. G8iVa"nnealed-not merely
BalvaDized-an eztra proccaa, protected by 12 U. S. 'patents. The zinc coat
is
not merely "laid on" the wire.
ing
Galvanneaiing, besides leaving more
zinc on the wire, fusea it right into the
copper .teel'wire, at 1250· fahrenheit.
Red Brand offen yo_ heavier zinc
coating-a coating fuoed into the
wire-20 �o 30 �ints copper. Actually premium
quality. The lowest fenoe
coot per year you have ever known.:
0lU

"

"eystoate steel a Wire Co.,

,

2118 Industrial

St., Peoria, 1Il�

It's Really Horrible!

'They say that accidents are the largest single cause of poverty and
destitution in, the United states today. All of tilis could be avoided if

"people

would only realize that protection could be bought for such
smat; amount"

Capper's are putting out '''All-Coverage'' accident insurance at a rock
price. ,It hIlS to be good or they wouldn't endorse it. "All
Coverage'" accident protection pays regardless of what kind of an acci
dent causes the 'injUry.
Witii no requi�ect medical examtnatton a�d liberal age limits, you
sh9\lld.inyeatigate It., "J\,(Jk You� Capper Man" or write direct to Kan
sas, FarIper, Dept. RWW, Topelta, Kansall.

'bottom

,

a

.

'

-
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Hog Prices Expected
Wheat Prices Will

Depend

on

given

Steers, Fed
Hogs

....••....

"

Lambs.,

,

...••...

,

,

Wheat, Hard Winter,
Corn, Yellow
."

.,

..

Barley
AUalfa,

....

,

,.,"........

..

""........

Baled

Prairie

Week

Month

Year

Ago
$7.10

Ago
$6.25

Ago
$6.00

4.26

4.40
9.35
.12

3.60
7.00
.09

,10.90

...•....

Hens. Heavy
Eggs, Firsts
Butterfat

Oats

U. S.

remember that prices here'
tops for best quality offered.

are

,

.13

.14%

.13¥.:

.09'1::

.20
.83

.22

.14

.45')1,

.83%
.4G%

.32

.34

.35

.46
16.00
8.60

.46'>fa
16.00
7.60

A Lamb

.54¥.:

.22'4
.31%
13.00
7.00

The John Deere High
Lift Mower has a reputation
for

easy operation, light
draft, clean cutting and de

pendability-staying

on

job when the hay is ready
to cur,

You save the leaves and
preserve the color with the

pert,

John Deere Side-Delivery

There

ONLT-A FIW OP THISI MODELS AVAIL
ABLI-ACT NOWI The famous Allis·
Chalmers Model "U" ·that broke all

.

trac:torspeedrecorcls on State Fairrace
tracks
holds aU olli.
daI AAA records
now

More Kaw

_

at

John

Deere Hay Loaders
save the hard work of
pitcb
ing-save all the bay-and
are ligbt in draft,

fornia,

Georgia.

Bogs 48

longer·lived. better-

'llVorkin_B hay tool.-a, your }oha
Deere Dealer's. Write, today, for
free folders describin.,tbem. Ad.
dress} oha Deere,!.MoUne, ID., gel

� for bookletS DA.81l,

,:

_

-No other tractor

compares
with tho Model "U" for low
eose field 'work and high speed
hauling. FREE catalog gives
detail.. Alao delcribes new
line of plows, tillage tools,
tbreshen, etc. For ,our copy,
write Dame gel address on
margin of this page and mail

-

......... _
ea. wca b"AIr.
.... A-O PI_
tor beat: plow

Too

..

.... at_
bad DODtest.

roda,

to

Dept. V-19.

Louisiana.

more than acreage harvested in
1933. Present plans of growers In the "Sec
ond Early" states-Arkansas, North Caro
lina, Oklahoma and Tennessee-Indicate an
Increase of 28 per cent.

Means

Large Crop

of

Spuds

P
II

In the ftrst section of Intermediate

potato
states-Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Mis

m

r,

souri and Virginia-the commercial acreage
Is going up 19 per cent. In the second sec
tion of Intermediate ,states-Nebraska and
New Jersey-there will be an increase of 11
per cent. Total acreage In all groups of
early, and Intermediate potato states. In 1934
Is 800.350 compared with 252,600 acres har
vested In 1933, an Increase of 19 per cent.

too much

for the comfort of the cattlemen at that.

It
IN

U

AND'

b'

The Wind
Electric
Plant tbat

g
IE

h,
t,

stopscbarg·
Ing automaUcally wben the
batteries

cROPS

amazing. perform.

per cent

Per Cent Better

September-which Isn't saying any

,

PRICE,

Mississippi.
South Carolina and Texas-are reported ,21

Prices to farmers for hogs jumped 43 per
cent between late December and early
March, the AAA says In the latest Consum
ers' Guide. AIIIO says cattle prices at the
end of February were highest since last

..

LOW

,four speeds forward
heavy duty: construction,

Commercial plnatlngs In the second group
of "Early" potato states-Alabama. Cali

are

summer.

*

Up,

NEW

ance of any tractor built
POWER
•• PULL 3·PLOW

Valley Spuds

Other States Pick

a

Most

Acreage of potatoes In the leaw Valley Is
going up 12 pel: cent this season over that
harvested In 1933, say state and .Federal
reports. This means 14,400 acres In 1934,
compared-with 12,860 In 1933 and 16.200 In
1932. Scott county Is expected to have 1,400
acres against 660 harvested In 1933.

Marketing Sows

,

_

��:� :�:�e:ef�:: 1:00: '::::tft�ord:yment

Indications that farmers signing
corn-hog contracts are marketing sows and
gilts now instead of holding them until May
or June when their pigs would have been
weaned. The number of hogs slaughtered
In April Is expected to be
�reater than In
March. If this happens, and If the Indicated
marketing of sows and gilts increases In
volume. then a price approaching $4.76
might come ag-,n any time and would be as
high a ftgure as could be expected until late

from the sun
while the hay is air-cured,

See these

Can't Tell About Whea.t Price

'l'lredllode.·tr

protected

*

response to price rises.

.The Government forecasts the general
trend In prices of wheat and wheat products
"will depend a great deal upon develop
ments thruout the world during the next
few months." In other words, the Depart
ment of Agriculture Is not optimistic about
wheat prices In the near future, and seems
to believe the wheat grower will get his

'

Vance M. Rucker.
Farmers

Rake, It rolls the leaves
inside the windrow-theY're

*

quickly

per cent fewer than a year ago at that
time, while the slaughter In early
March was 20 to 25 per cent greater
than a year ago. The situation Is so ex
plained by Manhattan's market ex-

the

Selling Warning

��T�a�6se'
!:'n�h�'In
!W��k��I�U&�bso�r:>�t���
creased

HOG

in the best of condition
you do it with less labor, at
lower costs.

Buys More Hog8

Fat lambs ready for market should be
sold at once, altho there Is a chance prices
may rally again before the seasonal decline
really gets under way. Any marked price
advance should be a warning to sell every
animal that Is ready to go. It Is only under
exceptional circumstances that the market
does not decline after early April, altho
there is a 4-to-1 chance that during the next
:I or 3 weeks there will be an advance. This

prices are expected to rally
enough by early April to provide
an outlet for hogs being held for
the spring peak. The price break from
a top of $4.75 to a level of $4.20 was
greater than had been expected. The
stormy weather during late February,
which shut off market supplies and al
lowed prices to reach the high top, was
offset by an increase in the number of
hogs sold in early March. Hogs slaugh
tered in early February were 20 to 25

WITH

Deuelopments

The Government Is buying more live hogs
for relief needs. The amount, the markets,
and the length of time this additional buy
ing will run. depends on the bids submitted.
Contracts, like those In March, will allow
the Oovernment wide latitude. All helps to
support prices for the man who raises hogs.
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John Deere Hay
Tools, you get your
hay down, cured and stored
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Less Corn and Oats This Year

minute.

per

Tbe 14 foot

propeller produces

But More Grain

Sorghums, Barley

farmers Intend to plant
and· oats in 1934 than
harvested last year, but the
acreage of grain sorghums, barley,
potatoes and beans Is expected to be
larger. Yet the acreage of all springsown crops grown for harvest this
year, will be about 9 per cent smaller
than the small area harvested In 1933.
So estimates the state board of agri
culture. Right now things look about
like this:
less

and Potatoes

corn

,

large
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Anderson-March was changeable and
dry, oats slow In sprouting, some gardens
made. lots of chickens hatching. Eggs,
14c; cream, 220; hens, 6c to 90; corn, 400.
R. C. Elclunan.
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Barton-Wind has been hard on wheat,
need a warm rain, farmers have been doing
a little spring work, chicks and gardens are
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all-Important
Butterfat, 18c; wheat,
7Oc; eggs, lSc.-Allce Everett.
now.

Jacobs WInd Electric Co., Ine,
1914 Wash. Ave. No.,
Minneapolis

The

Brown-Oats about 1\11 planted. a few
have seeded grass but most farmers waiting
for settled weather, many moving, a few
farms seiling, lots of pigs and chicks and a
pretty good spring for them, lack of mois

,
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e

ture

Com-For

harvest

this

year,

5,595,000

acres, 20 per cent less than 1933. A large
acreage was planted In 1933 but much of
It falled. The 1934 acreage is smallest since

DELCO-LIGHT

1922 when only 5.195,000 acres were har
vested. The reduction now Is due largely
to the Farm Adjustment program.

tlte iJeal source ol/;gltt
anJ power on tlte larm.
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Oats and Barley-Acreage of oats will be
2 per cent smaller than last harvest, or
1.497,000 acres. Barley Is expected to to
tal 653,000 acres, an Increase of 60 per cent
over 19S3. Acreage planted in 1933 was
largest In many years but about half of
It WWI a total failure. The Increase this
year Is In Northwestern and West-Central
counties.

.

Talk it over with your near••
Delco-Light cleaJer. Of writ.

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE
General

Motors

Grain Sorghum&-Expect to have 1,768,000 acres, an Increase of 15 per cent. The
pickup is general over the state but most
of It fa In Weststn counties.

Bldg, Detroit, Mich,

Potato_About 48,000 acres, an Increase
of 15 per cent. Both farm crop and com
are
mercial plantings
expected to be
larger. Kaw Valley Plantings will be about
12 per cent larger, Scott county will double
Its crop,

,

SoU Molsture-Subsoll Is dry In most of
the state, but surface soli has enough
moisture so plowing and spring planting
can go right ahead, Favorable crop pro
duction In 1934 depends upon spring and
summer rainfall, U you can Irrigate. :you
are

lucky.

Our county correspondents report
these conditions, Including general
need of rain.

Allen-Most

oats seeded. a little coming
up, some ftax In, will have large acreage,
stock and implements sell well at salell,
hay plentiful and cheap, stOQk dolDg W�!

Eggs, 18c,:-�, -E, WhItlow,

getting serious but one extreme gen
erally follows another, horses' are good
property, also milk cows, lots of seed oats
for as bad a year as 1933. Alfalfa seed $6
to $8; Sweet clover. $3 to $3.76; eggs, l8c;
cream, 2Oc.-L. H. Shannon,

Barbel'-Another good rain so wheat and
oats are growing. listers will be starting
soon, cattle must be a good price by the
way they are being assessed. this spring,
farming machinery brings good prices at
sales. quite a number of farm
ers spray ng fruit this spring. Butterfat,
19c; eggs, 18c; heavy hens, lOc.-Albert
Pelton,

communltr.

e

II

Brown-Growlng erops need inolsture,
pastures will be late without rain and
sunshine. wheat looking well considering
the dry weather, farmers getting corn
ground ready for planting. Cream, 2Oc;
eggs, l2c; hens, 9c.-E. E. Taylor.

Colley-Light snow recently but still'
dry and need rain badly. oats all
seeded, potato planting, making gardens
and ratslng' chickens the main jobs now.
Corn, 4Oc; kaflr, sac; oats, 280; heavy
hens, 9c; eggs, 15c; butterfat, 22c.-Mrs,

very
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Cowley-Light rains recently are help
Ing wheat and oats, starting another sea
son with dry subsoil, unless we get more

rain than usual late-maturing crops :will
be reduced without any compulsory help
of the Government. community sales our
best means of 'selling farm. products.-lC.
D. Olin.

Clay-Wheat looks good considering lack
of moisture, oats cannot make much growth
until we get rain, some buying feed to get
stock thru to grass. folks busy making gar
den, planting potatoes and raising chickens,
egg and ·poultry markets much better than
last :year,. po�atoe� hl,gh,.-RaIPh L,. !l4ac:y,

e
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Cherokee-Sprlng

far acts more like'

SO

sleet and snow, hard on
winter with rain,
not much wheat pleasure, oats
livestock, full
blast. Cream, 22c; eggs, 13c.
In

IIOwing

_J, H. Vnn Horn.

'

blllsides
and
weed
1!ouglas-Many
niches burned to destroy weeds and In
bave
been
much
planted,
s
gardens'
Information
spring 'work done,
wnnled on how to rid I?astures and alfalfa
'sprlng bouse clean
yields of wild onions,
both Inside
lug under way, many repairs
and outside have been made, rural schools
for closing day April
programs
planning
22c to 25c.-Mrs.
20, Eggs, 14c; butterfat,
G, L. Glenn.

�cl

oillel:

llicklnfion-Some snow; big crop of oats
IIOwn but slow coming up, wheat tops
(rozell yet most wheat looks good, needs
worm weather and moisture, oats sowing
was strung out over a month, Borne pota
toes planted, little garden made, some fat
out, hog feeding has
hogs being
ob this season, few cattle
been a losing
c
Ickens
feed,
doing well, eggs a
cuil
on
(.11' price, corn getting scarce. will have
enough rough feed for stock.-F. M. Lor

shl�ped

eon.
,

t:cJwards-Wheat plWlture small, bay be
a ton, gardens made,
sown.
many
baby chicks being
moisture
has not stopped
at
home,
hatched

Ing shipped In at $8
oats

from

fields

some

B.

blowlng.-Myrtle

Davis.

r.lIIs-Ground Is getting very dry, one
storms In years did much
damage to wheat. we are getting fields
reutly for spring crops, little wbeat left In
farmers' hands. Wheat, 68c; corn, 460;
seed barley, 560; kallr seed, 5Oc.-C. F.
Erbert.
of worst dust

.

t:lIsworth-Have had light snows and
'showers but need soaking rain, outlook for
wileat better tban for years, some wheat
pasture but many farmers buying feed,
very little mits planted this spring; some
blind listing, fruit buds stili alive. Wheat,

67c:

40c;

oats,

420;

com,

12c.-Don

e(;gs,

butterfat, 2Oc;

Helm.

Franklin
About 1,200 corn-hog allot
COli tracts signed, one Ottawa grocer
sold 3 carloads and 2 truckloads of north
ern seed potatoes,
a neighbor set out 70
-

ment

dozen cherry trees, a fe}V tenants failed
to get farms, several neighbors moved to
the city and a few people from the city
have moved out where they can hear the
birds sing, some cattle buyers,
several
cases of dog 'rabies. farm sales are about
over,
some
land
has changed
owners.
Wheat. 73c; yellow corn" 4Oc; oats, SOC;
kIlftr. cwt., 6Oc; butterfat, 18c to 21c; eggs,
14e; hens, 7c to lOc.; springs and broilers,
IOc.-Elias Blankenbeker.

Ford-Wheat not doing so well. .tops ,ot
plants either frozen or Injured by elec
lI'icity In the wind storm, we need more
moisture, oats and barley sowing In prog
ress, potatoes nnd gardens being planted,
Itoek still on wheat pasture. Wheat, G8c;
45c; chickens, lOc; cream, 2Oc; eggs,

CNl�.-John
18ts,

Zurbuchen.

Finney-March winds did considerable
b lowing of wheat fields and new
plowed
ground. more moisture needed, altho win
ter had been dry until
February we have
had some moisture which helps plowing,
few farm sales, fair prices, fewer
changes
r e n tel's
than usuul.-Cressle

�lr��':m

Haml!toa-Recent dust storms have

,

wheat

cut

prospects a good deal In. places,
promising fields scattered over the
eouuiy, barley off to good start, alfalfa
up, beet seedlng will start about
pr ,15, nearly 1,000 acres
contracted, tr
rigatIOn ditch Is being put In condition to
water along the valley, county Farm
Ul'�all office has been busy since Its 01'
BOrne

i_reelliling

�ul'ry
lots of livestock
wheat pas
fall",atlon,
feed Is scarce. Wheat, 68c; corn,
'4�l'e
c:
kafir-, 3Oc; cream, lBe; eggs, 11c;
on

as

h ens,

7c.-Earl L. Hlnden.

,

narvey-Half-inch

er�PR,

rain helped growing
livestock doing well. 'Vheat, 68e;
�5c; oats, 3Oc; bran, $1.05; shorts,
cream, 19c; eggs, 12c to 14c; heavy
springs, 7c; Leghorns, 5c; roostc.-H. W. Prouty.
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Win d s have
blew out several
-

need

we

J!1l0w for

even

a

a

soaking

small crop.

eggs, 13c.-1!.. A. Melton.

cut wheat's
sections enrain or big

"'heat, 65c;

.

.Je:weU-Had

a dry March,
some wheat
out, about three-fourths of wheat
011
corn
ground' has been re
to oats or will be put .back to corn.
se amount
of
Sweet clover being
also large acreage of alfalfa, cona
e
land to be summer fallowed,
80'1
project Is· busy running an
n each
township In the Limestone
creek
'Watershed,
large acreage of oats
l!a,'c b een sown. Wheat,
67c; corn, 460;
oat
cream, 2Oc; eggs, .12c.-Lester

b
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?Wtlndg
e
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�:�ted

:r(��;dbl

OIl�ftte�Oslon

.Ilr�ile��;
@n�cftel'!lon-Potato
moisture

planting finished, not
bring up grass seed
poultry thieves trouble

tha�ghwas

to

sown,
real
eetate

80IDe

aliri'

assessment

farce,

a

work well advanced, stock water
in some places, few farmers
Egg�, 14c; cream, 22c.-J. B.

Blillng

o�c�rce
Sthenck.eed,
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li:�'1�-Some
a

spuds being put

but

out

Is too dry, received a little
but need more, many chicks' be
Ing
In, wheat Iooka good 'conald
e Winter we have had. Seed
spuds,
$:!
13c �wt.; wheat, 67c; heps, 6c to Be: eggs,
17c; fiour, $1.65 for 48 "Iba.;
sets, 17<; to,2Oc.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.
mol

y

�t�fc

erln: thPped'
onloncream,

ked nicely
ou�.eavenworth-Ground
potatoes planted 'in fine condition,
U8u�rnd
rush Is on, thieves have been
spring
takl
W 0 r

chickens In
cou�gy, many
one farm garden

south' part

.

"as Worth
'$208

last

ga�

In

year,

Eggs, 13c;
_1d:ren
s. :galn.
-"loay Longacre.

our

Hme

to

of

county
make,

hens, 9c to 12c.

followed by
�I�e-sd
did considerable damage
wheat,
t1\o0
evere

I'

mows

In,

to

have made quite a
drilling about Iln

contracts' ready to
not much In favor of�
R. Bentley.

cattljorn-hog
emell

tolled b eet
,
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Logan-Several

light

snows

and

rains

put some moisture into the ground, burley
coming up, dust storm of mid-March did
much
damage to wheat, feed getting
scarce, Corn, 4Oc; seed barley, We; eggs,

12c;

cream,

21c.-H. R.

pr?cram.-:-.L.

send,
prO-
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Marshall-A fine snow late March, oats
and Sweet clover up and looking good,
wheat Is green, more baby chicks this
year than usual, afraid
prices will be
lower In fall because of over-production,
corn-hog contracts all signed, fnrmers
have ground dlsked for corn, Cream, 21c;
eggs, 13c; corn, 34c; wheat, 6ge; hay. $3;
potatoes, $2.50 cwt.; seed oats, 360; millet ..
'2; Sweet clover, $3.-J. D. Stosz.
Marlon-More moisture needed, some re
pOI·tS ot chinch bugs and army worms,
preparing cornrlerds In progress, .. light
shortage of good seed cOI'1l.-Mrs. Floyd
Taylor.

.��

'

Neo8ho--Wheat came thru winter in good
condition and looks promising, oats green
Ing up, few fields affected by cold weather;
had *-Inch of moisture which was of
great benefit but more Is needed for cls
terns and stock' water, a few public sales
with everything selling fairly well, plant
Ing corn, will be under way by April 10,
fiax sowing about completed. good prospect
for large berry crop, other fruits doubtful.

Wheat, 66c; corn, 35c; kafir, 33c; oats, SOc;
potatoes, $2: hens, 9c; eggs, 13c; butterfat,
19c; hogs, $3.90.-James D. McHenry.

Nonon-Plenty of moisture; most all
wheat alive and growing, some barley and
oats seeded and more to be drilled, live
stock In fall' condition, have had open
winter, some malting garden, all live

stock selling well at community sale at
Norton every Thursday. Wheat, 75c: com,
350; hogs, 3c to 4c; cream, 22c; eggs, 12c.
-Marlon 'Glenn.

NesH-Oats and barley about all seeded,
not enough moisture to bring them up
to good stands, cattle doing well on wheat
pasture; young cattle bring fall' prices at
county sale, produce selling at fall' prices.
-James McHIII.

Osborne-Wheat
good, many fields

condition
not
very
11'111 have to be re
planted to spring CI'OPS, most of wheat
small. March winds didn't Improve pros
pects,
plenty of moisture and warm
weather could change things considerably.
need a big rain for wells and ponds. feed
almost gone 011 most farms, good seed
scarce and In strong demand, many have
planted early gardens, good demand for
horses and mules and prices are high,
fewer chickens and pigs being raised this

.
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ADDED TO THE LIFE OF YOUR FENCE
PAYS ,YOU A PROFIT Why erect fence that will be nuted and

EV�RY YEAR

a

broken down and have to be replaced in • few ye.r.? Buy. good, heavy fence.
such as "Pittsburgh" No.9 01' 11 gauge, put it up right and you will be spared
the expense of a new fence 101' at leaat 30 years. '. All new fence loob "good"
on the suriace, but U's the quality of the steel that counts in the long run.
Fence is made of the finest quality of
rust-resisting copper-bearing 8teel, with a heavy coat
ing of zinc a8 an additional protection against corro
sion. You don't pay for fancy name. when you buy

"Pittsburgh"

"Pittsburgh" Fence. You
known value backea by
company

with

more

are
a

buying

reputable

than 30 years

ex

.FREE
FENCE

perience. Ask your nearest dealer to
show you "Pittsburgh" Fence and re
member, the heavier gauge fences give

CHART

the most economical service.

spring. Wl;leat, 65c; karlr, 40c; corn, 43c;
hogs, $3.50; cream, 20c; eggs, 12c.-Niles
C. Endsley.

Osage-Recent rain mttch needed, oats
plunted 4 and 5 weeks haven't shown up
yet, pastures backward, cisterns and wells
dry and those without good wells hauling
water for house use and good many haul
Ing stock water, good horses in demnnd
at decent price, cattle and hogs stay cheap,
spring pig crop light due to the cold
weather at farrowing time, many baby,
chicks shipped In, hybrid stratn is getting
quite popular. Butterfat, 22c; eggs. 12c to
l6o.-James M. Parr.

Pawnee-High winds have done consid
damage to growing wheat, also
damaging farm buildings, farmers busy
with spring work, second wheat payment
expected in July, wheat thieves numer
ous, moisture badly needed, 'grass muklng
small, start., not much allotment ground
worked, more Government pork distrib
uted to needy families. Eggs. 12c: wheat,
68e; butterfat, 19c: heavy hens. 9c: light
hens, 7c; milk, at cheese plunt, 27c.

"

erable

Paul

..

Ha�ey.

Rawllns-A

little

barley seeded,

we

snow,
are

some

1I0t

hard wind for which we
wheat looks fairly good in

oats

and

getting much
thankful.
this part of

are

counly, some re-sown or "hopper'" wheat
is spotted and not very far advanced. not
much land selling, no farm sales, little
'grain on the move. Wheat, 66c; seed oats
and barley, 450; corn, 32c; eggs, 10c: but
terfat, 23c; hens, 6c; hogs, $3.20.-J. A.
Kelley.
Rooks-Farmers busy with oats sowing,
preparing gardena, planting potatoes. The
hard freeze with high winds damaged
wheat considerably, In nearly every in
stance the stool Is killed, it is likely na
ture will end the 'surplus situation good
and plenty some of these times. \Vheat,
6ge;' corn. ase to 50c; eggs, 12c: bran,
$1..10; hard coal, $16 !1 ton.-C. O. Thomas,

Sunme_Light
wheat

that

was

rain

bring oats

loss

of livestock from
wheat prospect

hurt,

and snow helped
moislure badly,
fine condition. no
storm, some fruits

needing

will

up

in

good, green bugs
Injure grains, some
wood sawing, butchering and cannlng still
going on, weather being Ideal for this
some
work,
potatoes
planted.
Large
amount of seed' sold this spring. no sign
ot grass, plenty of feed, livestock in good
condition, some peach and wild plum trees
in bloom.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
scattered too much to

South

Greenwoefl-Conslderabre Interest
horses, II. few fine young mares seiling
high as $150, oats mostly sown, could
some
use
rain. grass about one month
Eggs, 12c; cream, 21c.-Charles PotIn

as

IN ·RESEARCH FARM testa using hundreds af pigs, the pigs getting Dr.
Hess Hog Special reached market weight from 8 to 23 days before

pig. that had the same feed and care but no Hog Special.
Hog Special lIupplies the minerals that are apt to beIaeking in the
feed. It also contains tonics for the appetite, laxatives and diuretics

for the bowels and kidneys.
Start with Hog Special at
unthrifty bunch of pigs.

DR

..

HESS 8&

weaning

time. Try it

particularly

on an

'

CLAR'K, INC., Ashland,

Ohio

f�'

Seward-Need

moisture,

had

bad

dust

storm
much

mid-March, hard on wheat, not
spring listing done, some potatoes
planted, a good many baby chicks. Wheat,
7lc; heavy hens. 9c; light hens, 70; eggs,
l3c; butterfat, 22c.-Mrs .. ".l<'rank Peacock.

electric storm

since
.lItUelight
DlOisture, ,barley

lahed

LiaR
Had 2-lncb snow Iate :Marcb,
plenty of topsoil moisture, wbeat In fine
growing condition, oats all seeded, some
tlax In, big acreage of oats and fiax, al
most 1,,000 corn-hog signers, hogs sold
cheap at last Mound City community sale,
every rarmei- hatching or buying baby
chicks. Eggs, 13c; cream, 22c; bran, $1.20
cwt.-W. E, Rigdon.

4I I enjoy Kansas Farmer. We have
taken tbe paper ever since I can re
membel'. Theliila Merriweather, Stud
ley, Kan.

SRlashl

Crash I

Cash I

Capper

Insurance Is open to readers ot the Capper
papers. Pays up to $10,000 for accidental death or
1098 of limbs. Pays you for
our time if
ou are laid
to work.
ALL
up tbru aecldent and
accidents-men, women, children.

unubre

�overs

I

Th" road

WRS .lIck,
The "",r weot "Sn_oII."
V"pper Acrldrtlt (Mu .... nu

l'lul'jlUed Ute _sh.

.....k t.., Capper ,Man about tills fine inarurance Ihe next lime he calls to
about your subscription.

see

I

you

for seeing purposes it wul be hard to
beat this year's combination.
With four persOI18

Can You Bake

,e�;.'li�'i:�\:i�; ��j��.i.:i�:

. . . . . . .•;.;; •. • ;j . . •. .
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SsCake

a

.i .:

Cookie

or

A Smith county farmer keeps his
mules untD they die. When one dies its
harness is stored away and never USed
afterward. There's sentiment for you.

taking anti-rabies
a real mad dog

treatment, Seneca haa

.

scare.

Kansas' wheat check to date, totals
$16,057,6SS. Which beats 20-cent wheat

In

on

About lISO bushels of high-grade
sweet potatoes were destroyed When
fire partly burned the potato store
house on Jacob Hale'.s farm in Wyan
dotte county.

county will have a "free fair"
this year, let�ing the concessionaires
pay the freight:
,

Western Kansas lost two useful citi
zens in the death of Rodney Elward
and Edward Finnup.

The fly in the ointment just now is
that farm hands seem to. want the
CW A scale of 40 cents an hour, and
the farmers cannot pay them off from
the U. S. Treasury.
.

Spring has started weD on the Cow
ley county farm of I. L. Stoemer. One
of his ewes had four lambs.

Kansas. Methodists oppose any form
of state liquor licensing for Kansas.
The 200,000 Methodists in Kansas are
asked to support only persistent dry
candidates for omce.

A Texas cattleman, W. H. Green,
has leased 2,500 acres of Flint Hllls
pasture. He has a few cattle.

•

county, Emerson 1\1:,

the Mt. Pleasant school board, and has
served in every omce except that of
teacher.

Colby's tractor and implement show
April 25, 26 and 27, will have a band
contest, too.
Rooks

?

Anderson

Hines, is completing his 45th year

two ways.

'

It cost Shawnee cowUY taxpayers
$6,130.74 to convict three State House
bond shumers, but was worth it.

Wyandotte county's pOor farm is
largely self-supporting-even has its
own country-cured hams
an!l bacon.

.

no

\

$5.00 First prize for cake

recipe

recipe

$2.50 Second prize for cake

$2.50 Second

recipe

prize

for cookie

recipe

3 Household

Recipe books--Honorable
mention for cake recipe

Searchlight

books--Honorable
mention for cookie recipe

Recipe

Contest
Announcement
\

vo�ite

Read

the rules and the
score card of the contest and
follow them carefully in mak
ing your entries. It pays to
be prompt-so send in your

recipes immediately.
put it off-you may
prize!

Don't
win

a

The state Institutions have decreased
their expenditures $206,136.46 in the
last 6 months, compared with. the same
months a' year ago. Does that account
for the exodus from the penitentiary?

Both Kansas senators, Capper and
McGill, voted for Philippine independ
ence, which is

finally

to be achieved in

One of this co�try's best:pistol shots
is ·Lieut.enant Charles Densford who
entered the army from Kansas. Three
times he has shot 299 out ora possible
300. Prohibition to blame. for .that, too.

cards have been ap
proved by the Division of Home
Economics, Kansas State Agricul
tural
College, and The Household
score

Searchlight.
·For

For
Butter Butterless
Cakes
Cakes
(Loaf and Layer)
Perfect
Score
appearance 10
15
Lightness
Crust
10
Crumb
30
Flavor
35
Points
Generai

..

Perfect
Score
10
20
5
35
30

"

100

100

SCORE FOR COOKIES
Points
General appearance
Texture
Flavor

Oats smut costs Cowley county farm
ers almost $15,000 annually, county
agent Yost figures. Almost as much as

bandits

get.

The

Fifty thousand acres of Sumner
county wheat land under contract, will

Score Cards
These

contest
over
radio
station
WIBW at Topeka. This con
test is open to anyone-ex
cept employes of WIBW and
the Capper Publications. Ev
eryone has an equal chance
to win a prize with her fa
cake or cookie recipe.

A Jersey cow has produced four
calves within 18 months on the B. C.
Lindsey farm, Winchester. Two sets of
twins.

10 years.

3 Hou�hold

Searchlight

During April, the WOM
EN'S CLUB OF THE Am
sponsors a cake and cookie

_

-

$5.00 First prize for cookie

Perfect Score
10
40
50
,.,., ••....

grow no wheat this
does its part.

summer.

Sumner

Where Philco Is

.

.Let it be recorded that in one of the
worst years in Kansas history, 4-3 per
cent of the state's property taxes had
been paid by January 20.

license .plates for Kan
will be black and orange, but

year's

de

Living

THE

The largest letter ever sent thru the
Winfield post -omce, was mailed in
March and took $10.08 worth of stamps.
It contained documents.

Next

fire

correct address of Philco Bat·
tery and Radio, is 2020 Walnut
Street, Kansas City, Mo. Philco is an
nouncing a revolutionary set-an all·
wave, battery-operated, farm set. It
will get .several foreign countries, such
as England, Germany and South Amer
ica, and bring in their programs well.
Philco radio offers an all-wave log
book that is free for the asking.

In the lut 9 months, gas tax collec
tions in Kansas have increased $602,082. This and more too, 'used to go to
the oil bootleggers.

sas cars

farm

most a total-loss.

An average of 6,500 letters are
mailed daily by the Wichitl> Land'
Bank which is lpore conservative in
making loans.

..................•

season's wont

stroyed 18· Jersey cows, barns, silo,
milking machine, truck, auto,· farm
implements, grain and hay on Frank
Norrie's farm in Nemaha county. AI·

'

A team of grade Belgians. has been
sold by Joseph Precek of Cuba, to Nor
ris Brothers, Belleville farmers, for
$250. They were that good.

mistake about that.

Sixteen Doniphan tobacco growerM
will receive $20 an acre for reducing
their tobacco acreage one-third. Mean·
while the consumer is working nobly
to consume the surplus.

Crop yields were smaller in Kansas
last year than in 1932, but the farmers
got 16� million dollars more for them.

There Are 10 Prizes-

A doUar bill with a slip of paper
bearing the words "a mistake," is puz
zling D. O. Watts of Winfield,' who re
ceived it in a letter. It's a good dollar,

Feed Bottle Lambs, Of ten
bottle,
at the
start. Reduce gradually so by the tillle
the lamb is 6 weeks old, 3 or 4 times
a day will be enough. Lambs always
should have access to a creep where
ground grain is provided.

raising
orphan lamb
INfeed
it several. times
day
an

on a

a

.

100

Judges
All cake and cookie recipes
will be tested at The Household
Searchlight under the super
vision. of Zorada Titus, Director.

Rules
2.

3.

The

judges of the finished
products will be Julia Kiene,
Home Editor, Capper's Farmer;
Ida Migliario, Editor, The House
hold
Magazine; Don Searle,

Lonesome Ranch

1. Send

4.
5.

6.

in as many original recipes for
calces and cookies as you desire.
Contest opens April 1st-contest closes
midnight, Aprll 30.
Place one recipe and method of com
binlng ingredients on a page and write
on one side of the paper only.
Place name and address on every page.
No recipes will be returned.
In case of tie-duplicate prizes will be
awarded.

Manager, wmw.

(Continued from Page 10)

Listen to

"Voice of

Experience ,;

DaDy a* 11:00 a. m.
(except Saturday �d
Sunday)
and Tuesday at 7 :80 p. m.
Listen to this unique and
helpful program oy a man who

.

near

the

top of

the

radio

KRELL
gently by

"Kind of dark here, eh?" he said.
"Seems nobody waited up for us." He
moved toward the center of the ranch
house, barely touching her-arm, seem
ing to give promise of continuing to be
the gentleman he had proved himself
to be thus far.
"Mr. Gordon didn't get ·back?" said
Eleanor. She was aware of the- slight.
quaver-In her voice, tho she, had' tried
to make it steady.
-Evidently KrelJ noticedit; it seemed
to her that be bent hiS head alid peered
..

,

W I BW

an arm.

.

dial at 380 kUocyclee.

The Capper Publications
Topeka, Kansas

was

to

get acquainted in.':
laughed then, aloud, and there
something in the sound of it that
made the .girl cringe and hold back
He

But in the next instant
she had .reassured herself by remelll'
bering that Gordon had mentioned
Krell in his letter; and certainly Gor
don would-not have sent the man if he

momentarily.

unreliable.
She went forward again, Krell still
holding her arm. She stood silent as
Krell halted before a door and mrew
it open; and then she waited, dread·
mg, trying to fight down her fears;
on the verge of refusing to go into the
house with Krell, and yet afraid, mor
should she
tally afraid, of his laughter
;
refuse.
She saw -him enter, heard him stunla
bling about inside; and at last saw 9
match flare, ·with Krell outlined in
dully- radiant ctrcle-as he applied the
match to a kerosene lamp.
'Then he turned and faced 'her, smllwere

Zemo--Musterole--Kreml--HaleryM�O

WIBW operates

the ranch-house, he went toward a
lean-to at the rear and vanished
Eleanor knew he had gone into the
lean-to to hang up the harness, and
she waited, oppressed with a strange
dread that she would not have known
how to express.

did not .tong remain -invis
ible; he presently "reappeared,
walked toward her, and took her

the WOMEN'S CLUB OF THE Am
at 2 :00 p. m. for interesting
news about the contest, and for ac
has
aided thousands. If you
knowledgement of recipes received
have a personal problem, write to
unless otherwise requested. Hints
the Voice of Experience.
on good cake and cookie baking
will be given during the contest.
Sponsored by Wasey Products, Inc.

daily

at her. She could feel the laughter tu
his eyes, tho she could not see it.
"Seems there's nobody here," he
said. "Well, they've left us lots of rooItl

.

HEAR' YEI

Address: Women's Club of the Air
Radio Station WIBW
Topeka, Kansas

losing him, somehow feeling the
necessity for companionship, and
strangely perturbed over the fact that
there was no ligh� of any description
to greet her arrival.
Krelklid not speak. When he. reached

of

r

_

.

.

iD�.·
.

.,'.

"Coming?"
·To

he inVited.
'BE

co!otTlNuliiD

.

.:.

•

Aptil 5, 193,+

KIlfISGS FM'mer [or

25

.

rABLE or
Four
IImu

One
Ume

$:l.46

lL::::::$�

One

.II'l)u,

Ume

Umes

2.M

18
19
20

'1.44

M.32
i.5S

1.68
1.76
1.84
1.92

1.52
1.60

96

2.88

It::::::: trz
1.20

3.36

21
22

3.60

23

1.28

3.M

24

1.36

4.08

2I>

12

15

16
17

:

will

YoU

3.12

time

.ave

In

quoting ""IIIIIS prlc...
ll!lements.

FARMERS 'MARKET

IIA�
1N0.....

�

4.80
5.04
5.28
5.5:<.

2.00

••

aDd corTeepollClenCtt Dy
your c1lLH1fled adver·

S

B�'r �:: •. \Vht ..
Wht.

Bllff Orp.,

A..

...

01'11.

Brn.,

wni.,

GRADE

106-$6.50; 500-$32.00

or

MOR-EG

Street,

leghorn Cbicks

eries,

ACCREDITED-BWD

Bartlett�s Pure Bred Chicks

HamUton,

Mo.,

Box

Hartlett Poullcy Fo.rm. R. G, Box B. Wichita., lian.

Reds,

Wyandottc8. Orpingtons, Mlnorca.e, Leg�
.

English

.

AAA

PROFIT

BRED

LOWEST

CHICKS' AT

prices with guarantee tIIat replaces loosee first

2 weeks at 'AI

price. t-"IJstomers report outstalld
lng prollts from our unWlual record layers. 1m-

d;;���·l�':"AJ!e=r���'X'i.��
::l'di;�:'w:,w:,
lV�ite, Barred,
Rocks, Reds, Buff Orplngh�O re: l�k:'���
if::de��'
�
�e:�a�:�lt�'
a�� i�COD
100,
terms-$l
plus postage.
Buff

Balance
per
zone. Add
50e per 100 outside second zone. Order trom tlllo

Cash with order-prepaid to seeond

�ftss���� ���w:�r¥a�,:,=�e l��W:'���� ���.
"lOTHER BUSH CHICKS HAVE PROVEN
satisfactory wltll customers In 40 states for
years. Bred for eggs and prollts. 20 varieties
$6.30 up Including Mlnorcas, Brabmao, Sliver
Buff OrplDgWyandottes,

Lallishane. Whlte{

�:,'.;'ks���On:�BU��a��W:h�I;�Ueeg=��
Reds. Send
Prompt shlpmellts·
no

New

COD.

money.

catalog, new prices, Astounding special
today. Bush Hatchery, Dept. 200, CIID

rOers
on, Mo.

'.

.

MAKE .BIGGER PROFITS WITH CHICKS
BagDy's Record Layers. 1932 World's
e
amplons 317.8 egg a".rage per hen; 1933
champlone offiCial Murphysboro. Ill.; and both
Missouri contest.; lIvablllty guarantee pro
tects against 1088 Ilrst :2 week.; big discounts
on early
orders: low prices; leading varieties
free
sex-guaraDtm.d
chicks;
catalog.
agby Poultry .(o'arm, Box 508, Sedalia, Mo.
BUY STEINHOFF"S QUALITY CmCKS. ALL
tested for B. W. D. Agglutination Meth

hlrom

WHITE LANGSHANS, WHITE WY ANDOTTES,
WhIte Millorcas, Rhode Island Whites, Buff
OrplngtoDll aDd other breeds. Good quality. fair
prices. Wells HatcherY, Lyons" Kan.
CHICKS BRED FOR EGGS AND
Send
20' best breeds, $6.50

��n��I�a��g::,��IYsp���ri�ld, ri�';,.

Cross-bred
CircruJar

bealth and vltaUty.

�r

No.
Certificate
�ompHance
�s, Osage City, Ken.

DON'T

WASTE

MONEY.

89.

or

ALL

.

10 e

I

Eggs 4c;
prepaid,
Insured. 100,-. nve delivery. Catalog. astound
Ing InformatloD. Dr. cantrell, Snowwhlte Egg
farm, Carthage, Mo.
HOLLYWOOD STRAIN; PEDIGREED PEN.
Females

from 250-323

O.

P.

egg

CHICKS.

HIGHEST QU>\.LITY AND·
White Hatchery. Route 4,

BABY CHICKS,
PRICES TALK.
SIX
leading breeds. Write) Central Hatchery, Wind

sor. ·Mo.

ALL
you

BREEDS; GET MY PRICES BEFORE
buy. Chlcl[en Bill. Abilene. Kan.

WYANDOTTES-WRlTE
STOVER'S
Tested

WHrrE
WYANDOTTES,
B.W.D.
consecuuve years plate serum
Dr. Coon. Compllance certiticate

seven

�glutinatJon,

Ch�cl,�lH:olI�.
r:�f.:' P����id.EW.S J� ��;,;�:
Fredonia. Kan.
WrH'l'1!l

WYANDO'l"rES.

CHOICE

M:,;�g�I[��?·�i�i'd:;��srf.�...�ald,

15

STOCK.
tor $4.00.

PURE BRED WHI'l'E WYANDOTTE HA TeH

Ro'::re:t'i1s, $lc�. per

100.

Phlllp Wagner, Star

TURKEYS

STATE CERTIFIED WHITE LEGHORNS.
type, production bred cblcks, 100-$7.71):
folder. Mrs.

����� tt��e���ifM�<;��S�U��80�ra� 'W��nteed.

FINEST QUALITY LARGE LEGHORNS. ANtigen bloodtested. $6.30 COD postpaid. 14 day

retailed

1iWre
��Ie ·ri'aim��P�:r.e�::,���ve

guaranteed. Rua-

:R�:C�Z:��e�dG��I�::'lon
BARRON

WHITE

LEGHORNS.

' ��:..� eW:';t1�!fJ' f,�ou��;y
t10��uQ'
!,���� 2c��::::'�Colo.
Farm, Canon
City,

IANGSHAN8

FOR SALE, 100·
$2.50. Peter A. Flaming. IDllsboro. Kan.

WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS
.

HINOBCJAS

EDGEWOOD

BUFF llINORC:AS,
Mrs. Jno. Snapp,

PLYMOUTH

WHITE

OrlfoD,

GIANTS.

EGGS.

Mo.

T U R KEY S

BIG

BIG

BHEAS'r

BRONZE

TUR-

keys. College stock crossed. Entire '33 flock
nearly double market price. Eggs 15c
then lOco

�Nle�'tlan:'
MAMMOTH
Kansas

Edgewood Ranch, Grant-

BRONZ'E
Show

State

BABY TURKEYS.
OF
Winners. None belter.

Compliance Certificate No.'69. Write for pricu
on poUlts to Steinhoff '" Son. Osage City. Kan.
BIG
BRONZE POULTS,
QUALITY tiRED.
sturdy. fast growing, astonl8h1Dgly profitable.
Only 3Ge. Great Western Hatchery, Compliance
Certl1lcate 2093, Salina, Kan.
PURE BRED WHITE HOLLAND TOMS. $3.00-

F.!��Oj,.o-'!�:: l�J.5-$2.00.
FAR M

Poults.

BOOTH'S SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA
AI80
blood' tested eggs 10c above market.
chicks. Edw. Schmidt, Axtell, Kan.

BRONZE

healthy purebre<l8. Eggs, with fertility guar:
antee, 18c. $16.00 per hundred prepaid. ThIrty

WOLFE

Egg..

MAMMOTH

Walter

Moundview

�urk.y

M A MHO T H BRONZE
Elsie Wolle, LaCygne, Kan
-

.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. MRS.
Hickman Mills.
Mo.

Frogge,

BROi,ZE

'l'URKEY EGGS 15c EACH,
Dadle Melia, Bucklin, Kan.

pa.ld.

GOLD BANK

Annie

BRONZg

Hoffman,

'rOMS,

Ulysses,

25

LBd,

PRE
54.00.

Kan.

BOCKS-BARRED
POULTRY PRODUCTS W�'TED

EGGS FROU ACCREDITED GRADE A. BWD
tested.
Mated to cockerels from 200 egg

EGGS

Wm.

Kan.

160,$2.50.

PLYlIIOUTII BOCKS-WlUTE
CER'rIFIED WHITE ROCKS. BLOODTESTED.
$2.50-100; $7.50 case; Pen $1.50·15. Mrs.
Harsch, Madison, Nebr.
F

A�k 6htJ�l-r:rDi>ro�:;'R�ui.'ft�_E�IO:Hl.aor::
Kan.

son,

LEGllORN
wanted.

ropeka.

BROILERS. EGGS, P 0 'U L T R !
Coops loaned free. "Tbe Co�"
'

FROM

KANSAS
BEST
BARRED
Rocks, show winners and layers. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
E.
E.
Brown.
Hutchillson.

so���iflZe bif��::;�' JO��::'IO�:
N��� ¥�15:ka..wr[te

Frank-

���----------�-------

dams.

LIGHT
BARRED
ROCK
EGGS,
Archie Kolterman. Onaga. Kan.

AAA GRADE OZARK CHICKS; ALL BREEDS,
free.
Mls-

WYANDOTTE

hundred. Herman Maske,

MAMMOTH

Petrolia.

INCUBATORS-BROODER HOUSES-STOVES

AUTOMATICrNCUBATORs-:-ALLCAPACI:

ties, exceptional barga.ins. New, factory crated,
freight prepaid. SpecIal Dico double waJIed, 250
egg, $14.00. Big values in many sizes. Write to
Automatic Incubator Company, Dela.ware,

���o.

AU'l'OMA'l'IC INCUBATORS-PRICES 8LA8Hed.
125 egg capacity
$14.95; 175-$16.05;
250-$20.05; 37:>-$27.50; ·500-$32.95; 750$52.75; 1000--$68.50. F, O. B. Wichita. Neal

Youngmeyer Hardware. 738 N. Main. Wichita.
Kan.

WHI'rE

ROCKS. BLOODTESTED. 100 EGGS
$3.00. win Pucket, Narka. Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE
PHEASANTS

q)CK

DOGS
ENGLISH

SHEPHERD
PUPPIES.
SPECIAL
prices this spring. Breeders for 20 years. List
5"'eents. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute. Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS. NATURAL
heelerol. Reasonable.
Arthur Young.
Clear
water. Kan.
...

tested"

A. P. A.

i¥�rctierrifox��I(f.UlrJruntg�!:efr.r:.�?

R.

PART-

egg"e�a�k�fe�: !���
��� f�:.n 32Jl0-3:ellJoe.
F11g1nger. Sterling,
�r::'lng, $2.00 up.

Kan.

'"

SUDftower

LEGHORNS,

pay •.

sex

1"loclt9 culled. mated apd blood
�;cefls.blood
antigen method by licensed

WHITE

m���I���u����: ci��:nar::gOd';i�!�rril����h��
chick. 7c each

raised

guaraneJelS PUllet baby chicks. 81) %
"ned ��gh���: :OOCt�'91)�y����ee�rE:���:

te

BRED

AND

SILVERLACE

IIn�gi&�b�2.50

�:n.:M:.!�i�l�. �e��v!�ne���atlon.

prepaid.

Steinhoff

PURE

SILVERLACED

ridge Wyandottes. Sliver Spangled H9.1l1·JUrg8·
15, S4. 00 per

fgg.k'[eli_ $k�3�y�'L��o�t;,�O �r
PUREBRED

nation BWD tested. $6.�0 at hatchery. $8.90
All' breeds.
Tischhauser
H{ltchery,
prepaid.
Wichita. Kan. Compliance Certillcats. No. 81.
REDS, LEGHORN!!. ANCONAS, ROCKS,
Wyandottu, Orplngtolls. $6.60 per 100. White
Jersey Giants $7.50. Jellklns Hatchery, Jewell,

.

BUY

Greeno

CHICKS. KANSAS ACCREDITED. AGGLUTI-

dnoCk. renctor.s removed since Dec 1. 1933.
�I' and
CUlled for Btand .... d dlsquallllcatlOns. high
productloll.

BWlh

Hatchery. Eskridge,
QUALITY CHICKS FROM FLOCKS BWD
Cottrell.
Heavies
Antigen tested by Dr.
$6.50-100, Leghorns $0.30-100 FOB. Thomas
Hatchery, Eldorado. Kan.
ARKANSAS
V ALLEY
POULTRY
FARH,
Canon City, Colorado. Anconas, enr& large,
extra tlu8!lIty White Leghoms.
Bred OD our
Write for catalog,
fann.

OUR

Pure bred pullets, 85% guarantee.
ree. Prices from $6.30 per 100 up.

money.

h:g�.kSLe:�g:ns?'l'm�n�·$rloa�i�e:ld�'l��:
Kan.

BABY

so

PROFITS,
no

vine

\¥,d

egg

FAMOUS

CHICKS...., aWD 'r1!lS"rED ANTIGEN METHOD.
•

Egglll.

Bartlett rou.it17 Fo.rm. &,11, BI. B%, Wleblta. Kiln.

IMPORTED

u�

BUFF

BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN

.

..

�:rchho:�s
th��dd:"�i�: �r:f�SCto�U�hl�o8�na
get
s�ti�'lre.t:;Im&':.g!I�tii:r!Il�.918.

WYANDOTTEs-SILVEB LACED

Chick.. We really have tbem. Largo bodtcd lnJtrs ot
btl' white et:a •. Dlreet ImporteR 01 narron's best blooJ
tteee. Sathned c:ultomen In 21 .tate.. We tan plead
you too. Bank references. wette (or "The Proot" free.

___

homs, $6.30 postpaid. Fortner's Hatchery, But
ler, Mo. Complinllcc 3700.
GUARPULLET OR COCKEREL CHICK!!,

WYANDOTTES

PUREBRED

LEGHORNS-WRITE'

Rupf Hatch

certain
anteed
on
cro3sbreeda
and
pure
breeds.
BWD
Agglutination tested. Catalog
free. Tindell's Hatchery. Box 101, Burlingame,
Kan. Pennlt No. 11)24.

SUDe�lor Quality Chicks
from

BRAHMA,

GIANTS; BLACK GIANTS;
Chicks.
Lakenvelders.
Mlnorcas:
Thomas Fal'DUl. Pleasanton, Kan.

STARTED

KANSAS SUNSHINE ACCREDITED CHICKS.
Heavy breeds 17.50 per bundred. Leghorns
"_$7.00 per 100. ManUfacturers of Just .1".0<18.
Low prices tor 1'oultry supplies. Barton County
Hatchery, Great Bend. Kan.
CHIX ,,'ROM B. W. D. TESTED FLOCKS, ANtigen Method. Personal supervision. Rocks,

varlctlcs-omclal A. P. A. rCI'II"red�8p,
proved t1DttI. Satistled c:tI!ltomers in 27 !Statel. We HD
f1lctlsc yuu too. Bunk retercnc:;es. Interesting literature free.

LIGHT

WHITE

l�.

eries, Dept. E, Ottawa.' Kan.

Ten Icol11nr

Big

EXHIBI'l'ION

'TESTED-

AND

BABY

Kansas Permit. Prices reasonable.

6.W

explaining 2 wk. replacement guar.
CompUance Certlll.ate Number 566
Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton City. �Io.

up,

TYPE

.JERSEY WRITE GlANTS

lo�'i!.c�!tf,r"w�d{:,sp���et :�r':i,i:��g �",[dr..ut;,

$6.30

Free Cat.

$6.50

OOMB RED3, EXHIBITION
PRO
duction. Eggs, ChlcklJ. Circular. Littrell's Red
Beat rtce, Nebr., Box A.

100, prepaid. Sadie Mella, Bucklin. Kiln.

,

�'It�t�g an���ff Gk���r'cao�iignar��n��,::,�:

�·n�in�I�i. S:::��I��n:,yw:.o�:�g� HZ

right

Yard,

CORNISH

free.

BLOODTESTED

.

..

��;��Cktlft��
$1_E��s.t��;,,�5'?5c�'i':�r;:t·B�Ii�a
boro,

'j

DARK CORNISH BLOODTESTED EGGS $3.00-

THOUSANDS
UPON
THOUSANDS
HAVE
turned to hatchery chicks. Ten breeds, In-

Chicks

.

��y�Oe \i�ye1��, J:eggnl��r K�n�
I:llNGL1!l

work. EstaU.hed 12 years. Quality
away l1bove avera"e. Prices low. ·Ask for price
list. Maater Breeaers' Hatchery,· Kan.8.I Ac
credited Hatchery No.1, Cherryvale, Kan.

PoooItey FIU'IIl, MaJ'.ttA, "" ..... -.

wntte-Br-Br. Leg. Anc. '" Hy asa'd
ill'S .It Who Rks., Buff 01'11., S. C. Reds

k"c'f,ra':fe�� s'.i'8.�Oer, h¥f�.ed,

GIAN'l'8--EX'l'RA QUALITY, BLOOD'l·":ST'I,]D.

offi<:c11\1

��ntl���r��\��r���h��.BD�:nl�fl�!���
Per 100
removed. 100 % arrival. Pre?ald.

Price<!

Forma close 10 days tn advance.

Egg. $3.50-100. Homer Alkire, Belleville, Kan.

914, Clinton. Mo.
KANSAS

.ired by pedigreed hlgb record male •.

Schllchtman'$

Twentfetb

and

RHODE ISI.,\ND RED8

BIG

ACCREDITED

M,c,dco.

IIllustrated

KA.N.

Uullywood .traln. Certified and B. O. P. pUllet mat
tn«. ti'·I�C encn : l)urlc:t
uUltln,lfS. Dc enrh, n. W. 1).
\ tested, agelutlnatlon method, Dr. Coon USt. AU eblc:k.
Marriott

BOARD

°r8 ��Jer;:,rc�w���
g��8}n�al���it.ftfg::!.
Booth
Farms. Boz
catalog

circular.

R. O. p, and stat. Cerlified White

Flttll

BIG. DARK. SINGLE COMB REDS. MAINLY
yearling hens. Eggs with fertility guarantee
prepaid. Mrs:

CHICKS: STRONG. HEALTHY CmCKS JrROM
tine quality parent stock. QuIck growlns. Ex-

,

.. g�i�r.S ���rl'2o\.12o�::rs i:E::c�;ntaf.l�����·
,HlNt'LOWER J1ATCIU!:BY, BRONSON,

MISSOURI

����rgg�r: �:. PJtibet: ���I ��. �':..'rJ:!�::'��
104 Cole
Mo.

..

A 11

for

DATES:

month.

BKARAlIlAS

ehlcks at bargain prices. Send no money. We
ship COD prepaid. All leading varieties. Im
mediate
8hipments. Send for free catalog.

100·$6.30; 500-$31.50

$6.30. Less 100 ehlx, add 21)c.
prcpald prlcee effective March 21). Imme
diate sntpment, 11 years continuous flock im
pro,,·ement and square deaJlng behind our busi
ness.
Antigen B_ W. D. and brooder tested
Asrt. Hevys

each

Kan.

100-$6.50; 500-$32.00
Buff Legs

PUBL1CATION
of

LIGHT BRAHMAS: EXHIBITION COCKER·
els $2.1)0, Standard cockerel. $1.75. Hatch$7.00 caee, Wm.

BABY CmCKS

Rx.,

Wyandotte

U8

g��vg�r t�e��O��I�,�ft�t e�d8:t!:I��C�O:lb a:J����elll.

BElIUTTANCE IIWST ACCOlllPANY YOUR 08DEB

A.

..

practtcauy everything advertised has no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en-

publ1c:aUon.

0'

Sunflower Chicks
A.

in

care

classttl£:(1 auvertreemenis In
uud we exercise the ut
accepting such advertising. How
an

reliable

..

.,roced1n. dUe

BAPY CmCKS

OUR

most

minimum. Count IbbrtTiaUoD' and lnUJ�JI .1 "ord.. .rId JOur Dime aad addre.. II part or the
ad'ertisement. When dbpla, lle!ldlna" Ulu&tratlOlll. and "bU. Ipace are u&ed. ehar,u wm be based
oa 58 c:euu DD a,ate Une: 6 Une mlnlmum. 2 coluMa b7 150 Un. ma.llmum.
No dlacounr (or re
o •• Ud IOBerUon,
Ollpla1 Idnrthemetl OD this pa,' are AnUable only for th. follo_lnl elud·
'Icattonl: poutt,.". baby chieb. oet Itoek and t.�DII linda. CoP7 IDUlI relm Topeka bJ Salur(jQ

6.00

are

paper

ever,

RA TES :e�i:�s :0 "::rti'r o::.::.� ':: {iureo:� �:: e::':!!::r l�:'�n:ee::: t:!rl� 'i�ChW��d

5.76

i\DVEH'l'ISINO

IlIJLIABJ.J�,
We believe- thllt
this

PEKIN

DUCK EGGS, POS'rPAID.· $4.50-100:
$1.70-36. Ira' GrU!ls. Nelson, Mo.

REGIS'l'ERED
ST.
BERNARD
,·UPS
sale. Frank Schmitt, Collyer. Kan.

FOR

I

The HooversITS

ONE OF 'fI.lOSE

Not CWA-hut C.P.
'CAPPER,

PUBLICATIONS'"

PROTECTIVE.
BRANDS.· 'T"'E I NSTRUC.TION IS
To STIC� IT IN A COB FbI'\.
A

�ANDL"E.

"WD

HE'AT IT GOOD
BRAND 'J"AR.M
PAOPE�1Y

-By

Parsons

J

.26
Jl
PI_<\!','rs

!l1r.I':OS.

STOCK

NURSIr.RY

"Nil

st:r.D8.

rl_�NTS "ND NVRS'JRY STO(JI(
,'��
�'HOSTPROOF CABBA'GE. ONION AND TO·

Genulne Korean
Le§pede�a CAover Seed
!For Sane

plants. 200·5Oc: 1100·800; 11)00·$1.110.
Popper and J,Jsspl .. nt.,
eee-si.so:
1000·$2.50. Porto Rico Potato Pant.. $2.00·
·1000.
All postpaid. Hamby PI .. nt 00..
Val·

At $6 per 100 pounds.
sacked and r."dy
{or .snlpment.
This seed is from the 1933 crop and WRoS
In
grown 26 iuttes north of Kansas City, Mo

PLp��o1'
S b�:-�!!?�NO�?Jn�ECllg�·
lI�� FJ,Rg:�:
F:K�pl"nt. nuxed
led ; $1.0r. PO!�(\ld.
�l�!f.�l\t��w.n�fsrl�:x���fa�tc��. ���\sJ.a���

Lespedeaa

��

,-1'\)WS

1 �'�
tons of nne hay
soil builder. wtu grow

dost a.

wouderrut
of sou without

acre ..

on

r.rOP"ld.
�'��?I> p�ru!,�ll�·".�'!ll;'��' e�!��'n��mPt

auy

limin� or fertilizing.
.IUng l\lotor (·t)I''''�It.)"
KlIusa�

K·\82�-'8 �ll'('t"t'J St.

Plants

t·It)'.�.

Plant Co., ·I'rouP. 'l�exus.
IMPROVED KLONDYKE,

live

FLOWERS
winter.

over

rooted

$2.So

WHIPP PEAS

SPECIAL-12

$2. THEY
thrifty young

BUSHEL,
..

lWaaIonary ·$1.26 per thousand
catalog on all leading Strawberrl ...
Youngberry and Dewberry. Waller Bl'OII •• .Jud
sonia. Ark.
SEioJD

CORN,

PRIDE

SPEOIAL

sOO?l��&:"��:fOf. W:V'�\t; $�I.'!, ��e�"v�.'��:

Golden Acre. 1;"lat Dutch.
Val.ncill. Prize taker Onions. 500·65c;

l'HRI!:E

MON1'MORENCY

list. The

RED

AND

CHERRY

State

In.p�tOd.

SPECIAL:
Sweet

300 }o'ROSTPRooF OABBAGE. 200
Onion.. 200 Marglobe Tomatoes. 100
Hallets·

�:::rim���t���t��n, uii:ys.r����t.
STRAWBERRY

.•

PLANTS,

Fort

P];AOIf

'l'REES.

AUTO-TR.�CTOR

Haya

Concord

Jacksonville,

or Campbells
postpaid $1.00.

Dahlias.
444.

.

Bentonville.

Early
John

Ark.

OR

Grape,

Pay

LOOK, 250 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 300
Onions. all for $1.00 prepaid, any varl.U ....
orders filled day received. Central Plant Co.,

dodd.r fr ••

PRICES

Free

AND

FARM

REPAIRS,

Lawyer.

724 9lb

ON

BEES

AND

Walter Kelley.

catalog.

StlP·

Houma,

LIGHT

able at low co.t. Let

WOIl�N

.•

•

EDUCATIONAL
WANTED.

FARMERB, AGE 18 TO·50, QUAl.·
st.ady Government job.. $10r.·17�
Write
today for free Inform. lion,
Instruction Bureau. 187. St. LoI1\8. Mo
month.

Henry Berridge,

•

SUPPLIES

A

TANNIN�

w�,,�'"

HARNESS LEATHF;R.
animal�.

S5.· Mount

'Alma. Nebr.

.

St'PPLIES
LIVESTOVK REMEDmS
CALVES
PREMATURI,r.Y.
(abortlon) rulnou8 contagious dlseas., stopped
quickly and permanently prevented, no matter
what anyone
Inexpen8ive,

LOSING

COWS

guarantee�.

tellSt!r0U.

��u cCO����:i��81ncl\�lelljai�:��dJ{=��k�ren����r:
and
omctal honors.
Bellwood FamHl,
South

us

MlSVELIANEOUS

Nature'. Gift to Mankind

GI!:NUINE

$1.::0; 1000

EVERHEARING

.celved.

Buffalo. Mich.

.

FOR GOLD TEETH. ·WATCHES, JEWfull value paid day shipment re·

Satfscactlon

guarant.ed
.hlpment
cheerfully returned. Llc.nsed by United State.
Govemment. InformaUon (ree. Chicago Gold
Smelting .. Refining Co.. 548 Maller. Bldg
flhlcago.
or

..

lol;�� fa3����� ;W��.W�'li ;D¥��rf����:
$3.00. Onions: Wax, Bermuda. Prizetaker. Dan
�weet

Spanish, 5OO·65c; 1000-$1.00. Pre
paid. prompt shipment. satisfaction guaranteed.
Randle Riddle �laDt Farms, MouDt Pleasant,

SEND NO MONEY. C.O.D. FROSTPROOF CAB·
bag. and Onion Plant.. All varieties now
ready. 5OO.6Oc; 1000·$1.00. Standard Plant Co .•

Tau.

Tifton. Ga.

PLANTS. PLANTS. PLANTS. b-rXTEEN N";W
and standard varfeties of Strawberries.
Clean,

/

CHEESE MAKING OUTFIT FOR SALE. COM'
except bOlIer about 100 Ibs. per day.
pr ce $50.00 at farm. Write for complete descrlp·
tlon. W. E. RoB., Smith C.nter. Kan>_

r.let.·

BEAUTIFUL. SILK HOSE, Sl,lGflT'
Iy Impertect, 5 pairs $1.00. postpaid. sal'
guaranteed. Economy Hosiery Co,.
N, C..

LADIES'

lit_Ion
Asheboro,

FOR SALE� PRAIRIE HAY AND ALFALFA,
Reasonable. L. B. Platt. Gridley. K,an.

SUDAN

VIRGINIA SOYBEANS $1.85, LAREDO 52.65.

Drip

.

.

..

...

STOLEN: SORREL GELDING. LIGHT MANE
and taU. Branded F. If 10' on len sbOuld"·
Notlfy Pred Matthl •• Burlington; Colo. �
,

RABBITS

WANTED:

COMMON

WEEDS

BY

l:rrl,Al)Y

buyers.; details lOc coin. Internattonal
Cincinnati.

SEED CORN. PURE IOWA GOLDMINE, GERM·
Ination 98%, 11.25 bushel. Guaranteed. Free
sampl ••. Felgley Seed '" Fruit Farm. Enterprl.e.
Kan.

includIng descriptive Hat and CUl
dueetiona. Hardy ·'mums" are liked by
gorgeona display oC many colored bloom.
last long after most flowers are gone. Weaver
NU'r!erle., Wichita, Kan.

.

MEN'S,' CHILDREN'S HOSJEf\Y
$1.85 dozen, guaranteed� postpaid, write, fO,r
new ce._talogue
L. s. Sales Co
Asheboro. �

Kan.

Ohesapeak. $4.00.
(250 at 1000 rate.) Complet. li.!lt Raspberrl""
etc. free. South tjhore Nurseries, Sawyer, Mich.
150 GARDEN CHRYSANTH.EMUMS PREPAID
Rare eoll�tion,
12.
new,
popular, named

�IO'

LADIES'

..... Y-ALFALFA

CERTIFIED SEED: PRIDE OF SALINE CORN
$1.75 b ... h.1. Blackhlll Kaflr and AUu SorKo
11.50 per hundred. Bruce,S. Wnson, Manhattan.

����:� $at.�k·tb���d��U�I�p�rgTbSo.?12�:::t
Ma.stodon
$6.00. Bellmar.

:���t·���bl!.r ::�I�i:t'���ISf�rdope:I'kl71\� I�'I��

=''1R��f �N�J�:�flre�r�::rD8:all.�:

elry. 100,"

'4.75.300 Blak.mor. or Aroma
11.00. Good quality. Lone B.ach Nurs.ry, Ney.'
CERTIFIED PLANTS. WELL ROOTED F·ROS'l'·

IT :�rlCsk��.

OLD GOLD WANTED
CASH

MASTODON

It (lml

lise

malllng, try trealment (lfteen days, If IiIUsfled )lllY

Nuraery.

for

ot saUsHed. cUllomers. Doctors

prescribe It. Four AnJ4'I PRODUCTS: For 1'llt!S,:
CollU. Uleeratlon and other 8tomllch troubles: J.e�
Uleera, Old Sorel: Tender or Bleeding Gums: F.l·1elll�

r

TWO HUNDRED BLA,KEMORE STRAWBER·
ries $1.2:>. Ten four feet Ohlnese Elm $1.00.

200

",...,.I'.I'.J"J'o

�����ww,

Thousand,

City. Mo.

,

Richmond. Vlrslnla,

Ilteratur •.

•• nd

NEW 2·TUBE BATTERY RADIO. FREE SAM·
pie oO'er. 20th O.ntury Co .• B·23M, KanslllJ

Oounty

.

AgenCY.
_

.

100

SELLING IDEAS, PREPAID
tral Trade Register," Merrillan.

$1.00. c:,,·
Wisconsni.

varietie:s,
tural

DAIRY

all;

Mungboans

$2.75,

Newera

Cowpeas

-

SEEDED

RIBBON.

HONEY

$1.85,

SEED CORN. HAND PIOKED, PRIDE OF SA

line,

Cane

$1..2:1. Seed Corn $1.50, Konan Lespedeza
$1..75. Redtop $1..50; all per bushel. FOB JIllJ·

KanslllJ

Suntlower,

gennlnatlon

price $1.25. B. F. Sidler, Enterprise, Kan.

M.

98%,

STAT'E TESTED SEED, MIDLAND YELLOW
Dent Com, A. K. Soybeall8, Atlu Sorgo.
Premier Seed Farm. Garnett, Kan.

Mo. Orner Webb.

lIPECIAL, 200 ... ·ROSTPRooF· OABBAGE AND
600 Oulon planu postpaid, $1.00. Southwestern
Plant Co
Mount Pleasant, Tau.
C.O.D. FROSTPROOF· CABBAGE AND ONION
Planu now ready, 500--60c; 1000·$1.00. Farm
el'9 Plant Co
Tifton, GIL

ARKANSAS·

,, __

iNVESTiGATE�aE�ORE
YOU�BUy:/�f:N?
5c (or list farms fot sal. Southern Oz.rll.

Cane, $2.75, here. Recleaned, pure.
Texas Seed Company, Box 197, Amarillo, 'j·exas.

�:� :£hl�' $�.'7���h��g:rH�:���::'h�;'�·'P.&'i:
per.

SUPPLIES
.

$5.35;

N.

Ware.

Ark.

Greenwood ..

-

GRAVE II.... RKI.R8
$12.00

BEAUTIFUL

f,rave
Guarante
marker:J

F.�:;..

VICTORIA

GRANI'j'E

full sl",,·; leUered free;

'.

Granite

Arts,

Inc.,

fr.l�ht

Oma a,

..

RED C-LOVER $1.00. ALFAL.·A $:>.00. SCARI·
fled Sweet Clover $3.00, Timothy $3.00, MI".d
T£mothy and AI"lke OT Red Clover $4.50. All per

..

THE

Kan .... City. Mo.

KANIIAII,

101015

Inchoa

.

'

AQEJ!T8

W.UlTED

AGEN!I'S: SMASH GO PRICI!lS. SANTOS CO�'·
fee 12c Ib, 4·0:&. Vanilla 8%c. ,1.00 size
Tonic 14c. Razor Blades.5 for S'hc. 100 sticks

Chewing Gum
rlence

LESPEDEZA, CERTI .... IIo:D. DOD·
der free. Latest quotations upon requeat. A. H.
Hermance, Norborne, Mo.

Stred,

....

ROCK NURSERY,

hl:�?-arl�.&lU�� �:�=.Elm.

��!e,!; .t<i��i},!, �oeeg�ac:t,,� �d 10�m���
ftee. Standard Seed
111 East Fifth
Co.,

PAWNEio;

120.

unnecell8&ry.

1110 other

bargain., Expe·
KF.

Write Carnation Co..

KOREAN

St, Louis. Mlaaourl.

100

"A SUR-SHOT" BOT AND WORM CAPSULIo:II
for horses. Worm 011 for pig •. Write for free
bOOklet. Agenu wanted. F'alrvlew Chemical Oom·
pany. Humboldt, South, D .. kota.

,GENUINF; MASTODON '/50; 500·$3.00,
1000-$:>.00. postpaid. Free catalog. AUmbach
Nutlery, New Bullalo, Mich.
CAIH;, PROSO MILL'ET, SEED CORN'. SIMON
'1oa.1, Alllallce, Nebr.
�."

,

,

�

6

t

••••

'

.

.�

for

Ity

COMBINE. UIIED

FARM RADIOS

guaranteed.

Greenwood

"

f

.

'IRRIGATION PUMPS" THAT ARE DEPEND·

Hawesville. Kentucky.

barsalns.
Eureka. Kan.

�,
"

SPLIT PINTO BEANS, 60 LBS. $1.36. FRmlr:HT
prepaid In Kans",". Jacksnn Bean 00
Hulch·
inson, Kan.

�ou
�:�:r mre':'lg�::.p��� J�n!�'xd��.r·U����

-

Other

21

II

ADVICE FREE.

Patent

INTEREST" TO

IRRIGATION PUMPS

na�
li���e���pe��nlt�:{ �i::.tOw�lr��t�!:�:!.
loo-7Sc. SaIe arrival
Frank Patter

vers,

(Inn·

QUILT PIECES-100 BIG, FAST COl.Olt
print. 20c; 200 35c, Po.tpald. Remnant �"lrl.
Oentr�lla,. IIIlnolo.

PROPELLORS. GENERATORS.
Battorles, Instruments. etc. Sheldon Wind Elec·
trlc ManuCactnrlng Company, Nehawka. Nebr.

,

Ponta. Texas.

500·

1M

SUPPLIES

BI?E

BATTERIES EDISON FARM LIGHT PLANT.
Arthur Lundberg. Dist.. 2028 South Broad·
way, Wichita. Ko.n.

CABHAGE:
1000""-akefleld3, Copenhagen. Succession.
$1.50; 500-$1.00. Tomato. ready April 20th. Bal·

Bon.

BOOKLET

St�W�hl�i:t���.¥l�6.

ALUMINUM

QUALITY KOREAN

1st.

1000-$1.75;

are

ences

�e�;-�ian�ag�:���:. �����:�G:urgess
Earliana,

PATENTS.

HIDES TANNED FOR
Make
Fox
chokers,

14

SEED. STATE TESTED,
$5.60 per 100 lb •. S.rlc"" (12087)
certilled, scarill.d. 57.000 seed for SOc. S. A.
Hagler. Fulton. Ky.

Marglobe.

Delay.

w�

Box

10000
4:

'01

b

25

or

Kennedy,

W'

.

vre.

K LON 0 Y K E.

VARIETIES.

6

pi

HA V�;

deroul In patent matters. Clarence A. 0' B,len.
150·L Adam. Building. WuhlnKton, D. C.

Alma TSDnery,

Jga��
�':'�ftn'r:�I:'t�:�·E'!.��E.��c�o�ila�r�;
Jew.I.I!lIarglobeand Baltimore, $1.2:>·1000;

tlmore.

BAl;DWfN
.

•

13

S.

Machinery

two oeaoon •. GoOd condition.

BUY OUR CERTIl'I];U TOMATO PL.uI'l';;
and Cabbage plants, from higb germinaUng
and disease free seeds. Millions ready. shipping
dally. Cabbag.: Gold.n Acre, Wakefield, Cop·

APRIL

II
I.
1M

f��":���J.�IUJ::"'��hl���io'1:��ee�:"�:�,i
dl��!r:
uRecord ot Invention" form.

uelle..

AND

Calha�, 9010.

5000·$1.50 postpaid. L.ading
tough. hand selected. Damp

READY

COIN'

25c

Attorneys, 886 D.

ReW8ter.d

Mountainburg.

moss at roots.
Packed in ventilated cardboard
conto.iners. Prompt shipment. satisfaction guar

lloULLION

IIIZllJ,

ANY

��T�����:' :,;:��gtoli,E�8 C�AY

BES'!'

SMOKING.

TRAOTORS

for

��Pa1�
�r.�ll�G:';dC:'UI��;;:�.o�&�?I���
$1.00; 1000·$1.75;
Co.,

II!

�r.c.

l���t'
wrr�e �:�·ed�:f:re�g�.
v1it"c1� J.18�V�:lSd�
00.,
patenf

sl��T�. �Ja�e���, fre�(I�!�:a��er.D��laB:
Basham,
Ark.

ASSORTMENT-2oo
FROSTPROOF
Cabbage, 200 OnIons, 100 Tomatoes. 25 Pep-

PLANT

Plant

(

'

servlceiI

Patron.

FOR SALE: 1930

�rlf: M!��C1,�::':t·.J:r.eft.�IIr.si"e�:S.
P���e.f���Ir�ar:lt��e�t!''': Jtra � �\AJ"IIf

Bermuda.

1000·ll.oo.

Pepper plants. Write for descriptive price
Ust. Satlsfaction guaranteed. Piedmont Plant
Co
Albany, Ga.

Jacksonville

LEAF

win, Kan.
BETTER OOMBINE CANVASES FOR AVERY,
Cue, Deere. McCormlck·Deerlng. Mlnneap·
oils, Oliver. Rumely. Oatalog fr.e. Hudson
Machinery 00 ... Decatur. III.
WINDMILLS $17.2�. WRITE FOR LITERA·
ture
and special
prices. Currie Windmill
(;lo., Dept, KF. Topeka, Kan.

PLANTS-DUNLAP.
1000500'$1.75; loo·6Oc. Ooncord Grape-

���, p���t;,.'B�:':VI�t't:'�gj..

Cul-

FOR

•.

2

Nu ..... rle •• St.

$3.00;

postpaid.

coHo

anteed.
Texas.

BURLEY

take·ocr.

NOTICE:

S'rRA WBERRY

�·��aifog��n�e;i�iI��lt��;.5B�:�t!:::'W5'QA:���

Large,

servtee. Work HIli".
C83, JanesvllI,

en�I��'
:.al!!,w s:''m��t�ie..:.ter�k.�n��I�s·drl'I��
Write
list. Hey
plow
Co.. Bald·

'l:bg�kn�rr.::'�ll'W�;:'/o�·'r�kt�o\t��tpr���
Kel.ey
Joe.ph, Mo.

1000·$1.50. Also Lettuce. Beet. Caulltlow.r. B1'O('·

Varieties.

RED

Co·op All8oclaUon.
Cadmus. Rural dellv.ry, Fontana. Kan.

..

RELIABLE GEORGIA GROWN }o'R()t;TPROO�'
Cabbage and Onion Plants. 'Wakell.ld., Cop·

enhagen.

power

prompt shipmen. Rusk Plant Co Rusk. Texas.
FINE QUALITY HAND PIOKED BEED CORN
$1.25 per bn.hel her.. If luterested write .. t
once. Seed corn our .peclalty for 25 yean. Wa·
mego Seed '" EI.vator Co.. Wamego. Kan.

AND ONION PLANTS.
Large, stalk}', field grown. well rooted. hand
selected, roots mossed, varieties labeled. 'I'oma
toes; EarHana. John Baer. Marglobe. Hon�ay
Best, Ston •. Early Jewel. 300·15c; 500·$1.00;
1000-$1. 75. Cabbage: aU varietie-s, same price
toma.toes.
Ouions: Crystal 'Vax, Yellow Ber
muda. Prf2i.etaker. Sweet Spanish. penen slz�.

���f�n�h���:st,. �t��l�:'eit���t��l�:::;.eed.

GOOD

OLOSE·OUT P RIO E S. 2 JOHN
Deere 40 C Traclor plow.; 1 Letz Feed Mill
No. 130 and elevator; 2 Tractor tandem disc.;
2 Wagon box .. ; 2 John Deere h01'll1 discs; 1

2liO

SPECIA,L: 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE.

CABBAGE

All

POUNDS

SPEOIAL

Spedal: 100 Progrl'sslve

3000'$;1.00.

Prompt

""lIm Service.

PATENT YOUR IDl!lA-OTHER, MmN HhV�1
read and protlted by our ftee !look. "1'111.111
Protecuon." Fnlly explains many tnterest ill�
point. to Inventors and lIlu.trate. Import,,"1
mech .. nlcal principle •. With book we alao ',"d
free "Evidence of Inventlon" form. Prompt
reasonable' 'fee., deterred paynll'lIl,.

FARM MA(JHlNtJBY

guaranteed.
prices on
Quantities. Ideal Fruit Farm, Stnwell,

1000·$1.10;

�

PIUN'l'II, OIL PAIN'n:o

8

oa��:r og���ny�ngkra'l,':."m.r'�1t��vg�ll�ed

FACTORY

�t��8, ��a p��k��ntgronf\�hi:���)ith���
satisfaction
"'ho�esale

500·65<;

J"

Including two IIx7 entargement., oiuu l'Ii",,;
Service. LaCro.... Wis.
10 FANCY SORDmR PRINTS 25c. 'l'HE I.IUAl(�
ter l·'lnlshers. Dept. L •• Kirksville. Mo.

WI�:: ��r:�. $i�8b.:e�00��, g��:�al�l�:

C E R T I FIE D.

eltber vanety or assorted as wanted by in·
aured parcel post prepaid. 250·$1.00, 500·$1.50,
1000-$2. 7:>. Genuin� Mastodon or Progressive

TO�lA'I'O.

1� Inches

1'1'

lA

ENLARGEMENT FREE, EIOHT BRILl.IhNl'

Jack

SALINE. REID'S

01>'

Kan.

Premier,

��:.r

KANSAiI,

flia�ay.R��e,
P�T�:'� ;��n�, ���b;or1�:f��Osm���t?
Buokley.
f1r:de:.at�!:��lon guaranteed,

l{londlk..

lIere. Fffe

K�����e.s�I�!l;'na��n��:
A�f,·'BI:��:'nrg�,
celstor.
Cooper and Gandy. Prices
100-75<:.

Jagesv1llo

Wis.

01

PROFESSION/iT,
'

enlargement, 211c.
anteeu.

y.

Bu.

enla1'j(ementa. 8 guarani .0,1
Ray. Photo Service. LIlCro""�

DEVI!JLOPED

ROLL

,

SPECIAL: 100 MASTODON. 75c DELIVERED.

Alf.f�::;a.Bu���. F�te[.
=r"�?�';.E�,::t
Violet.
Phalarls
Sweet
varl.s3'a.

ever-bearing.

WI..

Chewing or smnklng tobaceo '1.00. Pipe.
(ormula and Ilavorlng free. Farme... Tnbacco
Syndicate. Mayfl.ld. Ky.
POSTPAID: BULK SWEETENED RIilD LEAF.
good Quality guarante.d, 10 Ibo. chewing
'1.36; extta fine smoking. 10 Ibs. $1.10. Alf
Garner, DreadeD, Tenn.
KENTUOKY'S GUARAN'I'EED RED LEAF'
Chew Ins and mild mellow Smoking, 10 pound.
knife free, Kentucky Farms.

Vervain.

PLANTS:

double weight
print., 2110 coin.

SerVice,

6,

MIX�)D PEAS
Whit e, Brown or
mostly Whipp. n.l0 bu
Speckled Crowdera and Black Eye Peas se lb.
F'OB oars Tulsa.
Blndlng·Stevens 'Seed 00 .•
Tulsa. Okla.

.

STRAWBERRY

t.

N

cordia. Kanaa s.

,

Nurserle., Wichita,

..

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

falla $8.00. Sweet Clover $3,611. Red Olover
$8.00. All 60 lb. bWlhel, Track Ooncordla. Re
turn seed If not .atlsfled. Geo. Bowman, con

labeled. 2 eacn, Blue Nepet ..
Sl'Iver),
Artemisia, Bilby'. Breath. Pink Phlox. oor
umotnes. Owarf Sedums, Blue Ve_ronlca�. Aro·
\' erbeuas.
La vender
matte
Hardy
'l'hyrnes,
Ch.lrin.... Bouquet Delphiniums. Blue Ag.ra·
tum. Silk Grass. Roo), Saponarl... Purple Pu·
Dwarf
mil..
Aster,
Chrysanthemum. Hanly

Weaver

W
..

•.

'

ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO

ROLLS DEVELOPED.

OERTU'IED SEED·CORN.
OATS.
audan,
sorghum.
soybean8,
flax,
aU.tea,
sweet clover,
le.pede.... Fur Ilot of srowe ...
writ. Kans... Crop Improvement A.socl .. uen,
Manhattan. Kan.
HARDY ALFALFA SEED, $6.00' GRIMM AL·

PREPAID

Well

T ..

TOBAOCO

DUNL!I.P.

Photo

negatlve, Uolvern)
St, Palll, Mlnn,

KANSAS

Ark.

pl .. nts,

io

oells nice plump Chille.e Elm 10
high at $3.00 per hundred.

COl

es,

name.

llARDY

50

be.t

�r:"��'1 �tsJ."��tr"I:����a�'::'a�:::::��'l ••�:
Jon
Mulberry, Ark.

��;::'l�e�.o·I���id
�i7�t����!;��ti.rJlO��;�?·
variety
Livingstone Glob(', Mar·
����t
I:��itan:.to�"ulf a�\:�\�l.or�a;��t:� l���:500,$1.50;
postpaid: 100·:;0<:; .'00·750;
aOO.,l.oo;
5�·t��'
��·llP�J'S":.· ��·t\�'t':,�, a��d��������
postpaid; l00-75c; :100·$1.00; 500·$3.00; 1000·
�r.;�· s!�Y!�tl����\;uJ���r�d�h{rnrrci:i>':t�l(i:o'ri�:
'l'f'.!'tarkana.
parry,

THE PAWNilll!i ROCK I�URSERY

ONIONS.

200

MmRORS-BBlAU,!J;'IFUL HAND

.

.

GANDY,
Missionary $1.00·1000; Aroma $l.lll. State in-

h/Men.
�a1 \���? 'y ;8�;,�'B;��1��'�::i�ta��':�l��t��lJ:
with

CABBAO�J.

'jN

ored Photo' Mirror. of your favorlt. PICluro.
20c each; II for 3110 (COin). Send negaUvea
.itay'
Photo Service. LaCrosse, WI •.
SIX OR EIGHT EXPOSU:aBl ROLL A,NII
prlnu 211c. Allo two larja prints from YIlII'

moss

name: Jersey waxe

Charleston \Vaketleld. Success ton, COPl't\·
Earl), and Late Dutcn. postpaid: 200·150;

field

FHOS1'PROO�'

PHOTO

Cunningham, Eldorado, Kiln.
SEED OORN: REID'S AND 00 DAY nED $1.00
per. Laptad'" Stock Farm. Lawrence. Kan.
OROHOMA. MAIZN, CORN. I.I14A ANO PINTO
Uean8. Hiram Llnard. Olney Spring •• Colo.
STAADT'S PRlO�J 01", SALINE IUlll!lD COM.
Certilled. Harold E. Staadt, Ottawa, Kan.
QUALITY SEEDS. ATLAS SOROO. PIUDIinW
Saline Corn, John Flaher. Bauar. Kan.

oa\:Wl!����t��T'
$l�oJ"'Ws'[Pa� '�'{fP�"a�\!tl�!
packed. prompt shipment, Smith County

BUNCH

EAOH

l:ABBAGI!:,

tifty mosseu, label,,(1 vartety

200

aRAsa
ridge·

per bllshel. C. O.

shlpm�nt,

g�!:.!!�t\�nfw��l:�e;..��een

IMPROVJIlb.

Wheeler Farm.

dlilRTUriND PRIDE 01" SALINIC CORN. SUO

YOUNGBI!lRRIES. RASPberries, G ra pes. Write Phil weavee, Fay
etteville. Arkansas. for free catalog and comleading varletiN.

Varieties
too
llUmOI"('US
to
mention here,
Write {or price list.
l'. 1(. (lOl'RK.:. 8'1·.:1(I.I"'G,. K.",",.

}O·ROST.PROO�·

Kan,

STRA WBERRIES.

Best That Grow

-

certliled.

'

(B.!lIfBlR 'l'HAN'OIt:

dev,l0ra:-'Iorinted and Ire.
=�'£:'����I���gl�. ::tlnn�apahot F:lnl,h.

ClllRTIFIhlD siill!io CORN. RlllID'S YIilLLOW
Dent. Pride of Saline. Henr), Bunek, Evere.t,

wan

CABHAO'�J. ONIONS, '!·OMA.
toes alHI Pepper, 200·1;00; aOO·1110; 500'$1.00;
1000·$1.15: �000'$7 .50.
J,J"pre.s conect

ktnd

wuiilliiLilln's

";'�{�Ka��re,

jl'ROl:;'!'PHOOl"

A

HOLLYWOOD PRINT.
dllial')' print.) Roll

Kan.

SUDAN

Ga.

as

hlgh

reet

per

Evereat.

100.1100,'

�l\����� l��u���i l��(�Ntts. si,��s 2f3ro�\:� ���'l\l!::�:
Korean
that
n'�ke

IMPROVED YIllLr.DW SEmD dORN
"ANO
'pIcked. $1.00 bWlhel here. Loyd Kadl.Oll.

rnato

..

wHl

,

PlANTS AND NURSERY 8'1'0(11(

Slt:I!lDS.

.

IF

YOU

M1:,d

WANT

repell:te.r.

.

PROFIT,
GOOD SELLER
write. B!l·Ko Co., .JoneJltuwn,

1',1

KANSAS
.

�

OHEYl!:N�,,:

ACRES
EXCHANGE-1200
county, Kansas. Hlghty Improved
small.r farm. Lonls MI lor,

fJrainJ'��I1I"

'��t?Ofrid'%���

REAl.

8E£L

YOUR

cub 00
Heal

Cree.

,'Llncoln.

ESTATE

F18tate

�

QU'iC'iLY' F��
Where IlJcnlt'!d;
parltlC(I�10,
SalellDIUI Co.. Pep·

PROPJIlRTY

matter

N eb.

SERVICES

'

•

.�,.

27
.

�
outBlde of

Topeka and Hutllll1loon .nd poulbl,
Belleville •. '!'be f.lr .. roundJI .. t CI.y Center .f
ford •• n Id •• 1 rac. track .. nd new build In II to
...... It9..uc1l .......1tI aM lb ... unr w ...
b.tter bunch of boolte.. to .. et back of lb....
fair than tne bUIIln ... men of Clay cee-

UlfD-JllMDlloI "MIlO".
'

.

"' •• u iL. D;
'iNDJII'JlllfDIIN�'notnuTt
._ ......... �
etta .,....,. ..m
f.-.., ·.U',aJa
,W �DaIOD. ON""
...
1 "I'I1II.
vrr•tur
D�"
lI.tIoII
.;J..
·Haw. � Iii!
.. "'
'

.

L

...

.

PaclftO �w.J'. lit. bal. IIID�

y.

...

iii

YA IUIB,FOR JUDN'I'.JN

IIINN="'.
Id&llo.
"bl.�&o::d
vakota.Rellootau,..'.ro:
y[,_
ook. II. C.
Bt.

IIr

&lid
lit •. aN
o re Kon
or Free
)'I .w loW rate.. Writ.
Norlbern
I'" ely Dept. 602. Ore.t
au!, 'Mlnn • .,ta.

>.

.t

r,

.. Ie

I'

mU:wrn �TB

:ii
iu,

IC,

'0 r
or

.00II

.��

pi><>

1)1

•

Arlltocrat

,..11

• ulrk
... r'·

-.

...-.no,

IItrMCllal.

•.......

on

.

Id

polntment

Jerseys.

you

lUll

tor

]Julie

wllh

...

Kre�k Ayrsblres
ut. Irom calfll
IIroll. Out
to

".

D.

I.

FaED D.

comlDr; four years old. Pri •• $60. Write Cor lull
....

Thank. to you Colk.e.-Mr •.

WU.,..

"

•

bUll.

bullll

'1 OU are Intereated In a proYen Red Polled Herd
sl re you had better write Mr. Dunstone at ODC!e
t or p.rtlcul .. r. about breedlDg and .n'1t1t.1nll:
e lse you want to know.
of

W.

12 Red aod

Kan

t

b reeding

-

BROWN

CATTLE

I!IWJI!II!I

tl'-.

Die

�

c

For' Sale

I.

SWISS'

BROWN

,.

RI,UR!'!,:

'

.

of 100
t)'PO Antrua cattle;
_teata; a lUDell at noon featuring
ADI'!II beet aDd .. afternoon speaking
Jlrocram- Tbe better IIft11toek d .. y .ff .. lr ""
u_1 la .__ b,· tile Angul broeders of
Dlekl_ .. d oea.., -mi •.

Brown. SwIsS' 'Bolls

J udPIIlf

HENRY 10111_.

i;

TONfLU(exm, KAJf.

UOi;8TSUI C�""':U

n.

SUNNYIIWE' HlSIEIN fAIII
aJ�?..3�;'!!:r
�r':.� �� �a:-..:::
OnnsbJ'. oat of daIIIa
two-,ear-e14
to IN ..... fat.
......
�:}!�r��c��C��..Jf.
E. z._
D. I

G
r;

I.

AI ..

HI_I

.......

,_ bulJa .....

-

or

call

A

sire la

Vlnland,

Iblre

Dressler's Reeord BaDs

-.,

.

for many yeare

(A. I.. o. O. SM450)

�rec

=blll':l:

r·

,_ fro ... time to time.

RoUterwoo. J�r8eys

:

,

.'

-

"

.

IDdI'fIduai. aDd

·

Dice

nn.

..

:rearUDtr

are Prleed
aon -oe tJt.Ia

�

_Ier_s_
.

�

•.

/'

�

&.ilMastna 1'10lil1 sU.

Br_

-

o.e .tock .ya ....

Work Horses

.... Pftf'be,.. lar.... rtf. I. 1.1 lad Moire

to .. rk.

�111�!D\J�"�o'llt.:r��"l�:a�Jl

Itan

Kan..

AI _io.. IC.;....... Fenner ..,\en IIIriling
t.'e'li3er�i1 iJtnlili� )'0 ....

10

Gueniseys-%O Head of Holstelns-Rer;. and Hlp Grade
20 head heavy springers. 8 Gue ... sey Bnn. tram cal ....s to m.
mUIdn..lf and
a son of
Ineluwn«

IoIlLId·,.

:U"l"Royai

and

atronlrln the blood

of

Lan,,,,.tu

•

-Hany «ood heifer calves.

JI•• t ef tile ..w ....._ D ••• 1'. A ..... n1L
This herd is the result of maD,. yean of careful breedin« with the beat aire.!! and
.

Thill berd bas been T. B .... II.... t.ated within. the past year. For catalog. addr_

DR. J. T. AXTELL,

AiodJe ...... : .Beyll :New ....

rlPL He also has ..
apllOlldid bull he will

Tbe conaoJld.tlon of lb. National Duroc Rec
ord A8l1Ocla.tlon and lbe American Record Asso
cI.tloD recenU,. will meet "wllb tbe npProYai
'of Kanaaa Duroc fola. G. III. IIhepherd. see....

,.

-

SHOR1riJORH CA�U

-

!!� °lb�co���J:r=:�
t.:�i:�!i
.Intere.t In Duroc affair
TbI omc
of the
•.

Pro.p�el park Farms ..
,SHOUTHOBHS
roan. "'.
r.!UII;
nd
"'an:. f.r·laIe:.tt"" �ear"ld

,

.

,

�J�is0 aelthem.

.�

D
s.

T&�R'

,,·Ihlll.,

rode ..

a··80H�. CH&PJlAN. 'lLUi'.'

retresentlng
U,'l�".f�pbl}�=';d ��roe-::�IU

ova BNTDtJ: .1111 ClAU (JaoP
20 ..... � ..... 1ItI'•• : • rc" thol .. bulle.

I

.

.B!r�ale.

8ct1t1.�"��1.ra.../8.:�!t:I�I�.
E. 11.
Son"
Laey.
IIDIt0n"..e.

8nl.A:Bar

C •• nt.

NEWTON, KANS�.

.Ies ....

-

.Iolul._.

J.l'iel ..... )(aa&as F.rm ...

.

8&VCII:

__

PrlD��

�ced

SAUN BJI8.
1 lillie l!Ioatb .f 'Zewn.

l'OLLE.Q a,caEFORD

-

lVorUuaore

•
•

LTOH. IIlAH.
..b_,. ".

w

Polled
Herefords
ror

e.�v�IIl?

Many a.re

��� ���e:3:8ot��t.
'l�:!:t:;eTl:dt'lfo���e��::
tile HoIlrteln-l!'rlealan

ma". by
... ooelAtlon.
8unllJ'llleade farm. lbe home of lbe.. opl_ld
Holotelns, I.. really one of lbe ""ow f.rma In
tbe viCinity of Topek ... At pre.ent IIIr. Edw.rd.
.

�o';,��lnJ'i.f0�':t':I::'o ��le�:dll�n:lr!�I1�

Homeste .. d Allee Orm.by .nd out of dam. wllb

�
.

�ale 11+.y,arU •• Itlllll, 85 "ull
•
nenrl, YClarlln,.. j
GeeraaU& Dr... Aaro
Wor ........
Kan.

���::'5 y���d�u�f. �':.tci
t:�a{��;d.�=
will be
ble.
priced very

...

•

Clay

.

realon ..

or
�ounty liI'th�-;;;;;r
to be

Ill' to d.te f.lr

iround.

35 Lots,

f.rm about four

..

CATTUS

Wichita, Kan., Wednesday, AprU 25

m!e�e�U�sf�o�°al'�kdtc�?o�h'CJ:re ;t::�te��f.:'g
t
vera!\\'

.

-

SaIfI at tJre Stnck YN'ds

The cattle In the sale are ao.leetloilll from the I_dine herds of the territory.

on

Two Splendid Bulls
old .nd lind by my herd bull, New
pJ� montbo bJ'
New
Prince Domino.
8ple�I:u..
bull. 'aDd
iii t.

'4Jb ADonal Spring Sale-Soutbern
Kansas Shorthorn Breeders �'D

cr. �Eow�����d:: ;�r= �:"be�Ofr����
latered Holsteins located
bI.

October 31. 1933, 'was an averase or 400 pound.
with U cows In tbe herd and on twice a day
milking.. In 1932 the herd average was 381
poundl and In 1931 the avero.ge was 355 pounds.
But the 1933 ..
18 .. good mark to shoot at

HEREFORD OATTLE

-

pro.llt b,

2,

• ...

�

'

..

United Duroc 'Record Association will be In the
Duroc bulldln.. Peorl ... III. P. J. Hank. i. tb"
acont • .,. aDd B. R: Evans. promollon superin
tendent. aDd. editor .of lbe .... oclatlon· s breed
paper. C. C: Btrlcltland will continue •• the .0.0cIAUOD lIeldman and
the a.socla_'

.

ODe

of

lhe

eJ·

Monday, AprH 30.

of

..

_

"

KaIL

Dr. Axtell Farm ia Northwe8t Part of. Newt..... K .....

on

culling all low-producing animaill.

of

Itllo far.s Mlllla, AlraW
calyu to UI" _tIuo old. _
eew. wltb
tile
III!Ieh beef
=
t�.reou 1It
aDd. y. much' milk
tbe 4aI.,.
b
.PrIeu
:to $70
r�� BaEN
&�r)
UHTEB. =ered.
ZIIIIO., KAlf.
..

te head
ture sires.
U1lell..

Ia .dvertl8lng I1l tblll laue
Kans.. l"armer
two .plendld eon. or 0.1. gre.. t sIre tbat are 15
JlWDtIuo old .nd lbeJ are theDI.IelV08 splendid

U b...
from
P ..

80 Head

t�I8�e�,���n;\:�d��Ir:t�S���d�':!

HIl.IUMo I!IROR'iHORN CA TTUI

--..

b�eeds.

Bruee llaunders. Holton, K .. n., nbout n mile
aoulb of town on highway 75. Is the owner ot
one or tile· .... Iy splendid small herd. of regls
terod )Jeretordo to be found In the state. '1'here
are about'
�o bead In·tJt.a herd. At tbe head of
the berd'" � PrlDce 8th. HI\ I ... oon of New
PrInce .. bO· ...... wed by Prince Domino. Thlo

Lewis 0Mnild, Hutchinson. Kan.

I·

S.le

\:be farm.

on.

aome

r;re .. test bUlls of both

PEaCIIERON BORSa

U.....

pti':.n X���Tf�� If,o'::fit �ae��
b!\�e�r����:�:.
ol the
placed at lb. head of his herd.

.

see

for her

IA.

Dispersal Guernsey Sale

20
aprlDgers.
baa.reeogDIaod the Import.nce

was no reason

CHAIIIILItIl,. eHA.ITOII.

•

=�
��lIr������i��ctf:at'�':.�b�I:�
staying

proud IlWe senUemea wltlt. •
IC',ely tamU, beblDd him ..... sre.t
ti .. In tront
ot·hIm:, b .. been pure llr. Howard Beail of IIcPherson. who WI
Mrs. Bean .aDd famll, visited Rotherwood
recently.'
Prime E ....... we bat. to see you go, but
You are
golnl' to • trood home .. nd we caD
let
our

up to

0_

tl��� =eH�f.�� ::�!"r.r;,FJ�
��f tg;me!'�����rI!"S:'l:"a"o���;:'�, w��
head In millr. and
Dr: Axtell
heaV'1'

Prime Eagle 01 OZ

A.

i)oId

.t

..

Fait.

-

::'1f'�I:I'e §"aD,;a���'�iteR�����r, Bkc::�ary

•

Dr_ J. T. Alrtell of Newton. KaD .• wW

_I.

..... TM lUnd that lire the best ... y.

... , ...... t ...... ,... lh. rarmer

�·C�uiEtL"6 =:'1.':' :�A�IiICE'. IIEII.·
LoratIooa

April U-Laptad atoek farm. Lawrence.
Oct. U-Laptad stock F..... Lawrence.
P ....... CIdioa .....
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A Remarkable

new

MOJOR �OIL
"

.

Its lower

consumption and greater protedion to
proved by the most convincing test ever ",ade.

motors

.

2'11_ eli! n,... tooA:

_.... ,.

uNdln ,,,. ·�."ruo'lon" tNt.
..

,"

oil has a tremendously increased "film strength"-and'
oiliness to always protect your motor. The "Hid
den
never leaves a dry spot or a bearing without lubrication
it resists dilution-and eliminates much trouble .eaused by carbon
and sludge.
new

THIS
penetrative
Quart"
a

.

-

�

The process which gives' these exclusive new
fea� i.,_P,rotect:ecI
by recent U. S. patents. Conoco refinea a hichqualityP81� tiaie
oil and then adds the extra oilinesa that i.
abaoluteht-necN
sary to obtain the protection and 10" conaumpt16n
every

motorist· should demand.

New anJ ImproveJ Conoco Germ Proce.sed
Motor Oil excels in the most conYh,cing teit
eVer macM, under the supervision of the Con
test BOlrd, Americln Automobile A�sociltio".
-

.

.SaactlOn No. ·,i001
;Is"'''
�

....

",-,..

.

!-.':.,

t

� .• �_

..

1,' :.�.

"

"new" oUs are presented to you without proof of_claims
made for them. You have to "test" ,them at your own cz:�.

MANY
In

presenting New and Improved Conoco Qenn Processed Motor on

furnished facts of performanoe. You wiU at once be eon
vinced of the direct value of this new oil. A test so dramatic, so honest,
that it will go down in historyl
you

"

arc

This test was held at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. The Con·
test Board of the American Automobile Association supcrvisecl all
details, thus assuring an unbiased opinion. Six new regular stock cars
were delivered direct to them. They tested and measured each to
obtain

an

equal condition in

all,

Six brands of motor oil, of the same S. A. Jt. grade, were used. Five
of them, aU purchased by the AAA on the open market, were nationally
known, widely reoognized leaders. The other one was New and 1m·
proved Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil. AU cars were then carefully broken. in for 2500 miles.
'

Five quarts, II new and complete fill, were put in each car and th�
crankcases sealed. Then the real battle for supremacy began. The cars
were driven for al long as the motors continued to operate. Started
equally, they were driven as far as they wouldgo-e-eompletely ruined
-run dry and c:rack.oed up.
Here

are

at 1764.4

the results: Oil No.4 quit

at 1713.2 miles; Oil No.
motor at 1815.9; Oil

miles; Oil No.5 wrecked the

($ quit

:No. '1
ceased its lubricative protection at 2266.8 miles; and' Oil No.3 at
3318.8 miles.
New and

Improved Conoco

Germ

Processed

Motor Oil carried

on

to a total 47,29 milesl Over three thousand miles farther than the first
oil to go out, and over fourteen hundred miles farther than the final

oil of the five I'

.

It is the Genn Processing principle, only used by Conoco, that won
the test. This "Hidden Quart" that lu!>ricates all pacts at aU timesthat stays' up in your motor and never drains a�ay. Here. then is. proof
of motor protection and proof 0( low consumption. Here IS the oil that
will make your motor last longer and cost less ro� the oil it uses.
Drive into a Conoco Station or Dealer for a fill. You arc
most in lubrication value that money can buy.
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